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PARASOLS
98 Cents.

Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
TIEDICAL ROOM*

592 CONGRESS ST^ POKTLAftD, ME.

nil chronic diseases that flesh is
Dr. Reed
that are given up as incurable
heir to; all
and
the
homoeopathic physicians. I
allopathic
by
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to die can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter,
with their full name and place of residence and
Examination at the
one 2-cent stamp and $2.00.
office $1, and consultation free.
treat s
cases
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CARPET BEATING
NOTICE.

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE
—

AND

Carpets beaten at all seasons of the
year and in all kinds of weather.
Orders for Carpet beating· should be
left the day before and the Carpets
should be ready for the teaui early in
the morning: to insure return of Carpets
the day taken. Trucking free.
sudlw

may8

INSURANCE.""
W.I). LITTLE & CO.,
31 EXCHANGE STREET,
Eitabiiehvd iu IN-S.'i.

Reliable Insurance against Fire cr Ligiiining In first
class American and Foreign Go's at Lowest Hates.
Also Life and Accident Insurance.
iel7siily

Telephone 701.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

SEMGO

MD LOU

LAKE

CLARK & CHAPLIN ICE CO.,
Successors to P. TV. Clark & Co.,

No. 35 MILK

STREET,

—AND—

No. 53

MARKET

ST.

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.
SI.50
month,
lbs.
10
per
daily
"
"
"
"
2.00
15
"
"
"
"
2.50
«so
PBICES OF CUT ICE.
5 cents.
SO lbs.,
"

10

"

15

20

100"

"
"

Whole Cakes, 15 cents per hundred lbs.
d4w
may 11

"TECHNIGON"
A perfect «ViIMASIt'JI 1er FÉ11All Piano
BtTs. Hand», and Wrists.
«ludenl» should use it. A great
aid to ARTISTS in perfecting

their technique.
Herman liul/.siliReferences:
—

S. B. Mills,
mar, W. II. Sherwood,
Wm. rtason.

mm tiiikstii.v,
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
dtf
feh«

HARVARD COLLECE.
Two Important Votes Passed by the

Faculty.
Boston, May 12.—The Facility of Harvard
has passed two important votes. The first
gives to the conference committee entire
charge of the maintenance of order in the
college yard, and allows the committee to seThe
lect students to assist it in this work.
second requires each student to satisfy his
instructors that he is doing suitable and
faithful work in his course, in such a manner as the instructors may severally select.
If this rule is not complied with, notice is to
he sent to the dean, and the student will immediately be deprived of the benefit of the
course. This practically restricts the system
of voluntary fittendance at recitations,which
is theoretically in vogue at the present time.

Looking After Our Sanitary Condition
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health officer of Boston, and others.

CΕNERAL MEWS.
Arthur's
It is reported that ex-President
health is improving every day.
The Massachusetts House of Representathe Iotives has passed ou its third readingfrom exbin bill exempting veteran soldiers
aminations as a prerequisite to appointment
in the St;\te civil service.
(Jen. John A. togan has accepted tire invitation to speak at n meeting of the Young
3ten'g Republican Club in Providence on the
•evening of May 21st.
The inquest over the victims of the disaster at East Lee, Mass., has resulted in the
.decision that there was no such culpable
negligence on the part of the ow ners of the
•dam as to require further proceedings.
The full jury was obtained for Alderman
-Taehne s trial in New York, last night, and
the court then adjourned till this morning.
Henry E. Dixcy, the actor, and his company sailed for Europe j-esterday afternoon, on
Ibe steamer America from New York
The national convention of the Ancient
Older of Hibernians continued its session in
It was reported
New York city yesterday.
that there were 43,000 members in the
order in good|standing.
The -ieiunct Boston Board of Trade has
the directors deeming
gone into insolvency,
«lis the )<e«t method of closing up its affairs.
The liabilities are 811,250.
The California Sugar Refinery, in San
Francisco, yesterday, reduced the prices on
sugars one-eighti» of a cent.
The value of exports of cotton from the
United States during the eight months ended April 30th, 1887, is «172,978,882, against
$180,277,84(i for the corresponding period
•ending April 30th, 1883.

[Special to the Fkess.]

Washington, May 12.—It has been stated
that owing to the overwhelming majority in
the Senate against the free ship amendment
to the post office appropriation bill the Dunn
free ship bill will not be called up at this
session. This is probably not true. The
majority of the House committee in discusiug the bill before it was reported said they
had no hope of its passing the Senate but
they wished to go on record as favoring such
a measure.
Consequently the bill will undoubtedly be called up on the 22d, but possibly, owing to the certainty of defeat in the
Senate, it will not be considered for more
than one day although three have been assigned to it. The numerous protests against
its passage which have been received from
the Knights of Labor and others all over the
country have had a powerful effect against
the bill. It is therefore probable that while
the bill will certainly be discussed more or
less in the House, it may not be voted upon,
the Democrats being satisfied simply to put
themselves on record regarding it through

speeches.

A.

MAINE.

Commissioner Black's Charges.
Washington, May 12.—The Senate committee on expenditures of public money
resumed the examination of Commissioner
Black of the pension office, this morning.
Senator Cullom laid before him the papers
in the case of Corporal Alonzo Francisco, of
the Thirty-ninth Indiana Volunteers. One
of these was submitted by General Black to
support the allegation in his report that the
pension office had been managed as a political machine. Mr. Cullom asked what there
was therein to sustain the allegations.
The Commissioner,referring to the papers,
said that the claimant applied for a pension
six days before the expiration of the limit
to the payment of arrears.
The records of
the adjutant general's office contained no
evidence of disability. The original certificate of discharge stated that the claimant
had been unlit for duty by reason of disease
which he had contracted before he enlisted
Among the papers was found a letter from
Thomas Graham, county auditor o{ Jefferson
county, Indiana, to Commissioner Dudley,
isking. if convenient, that he would look
ifter the papers in this case, and, if it were
right, hurry along the matter, stating that it
would "be of advantage to us in the way of
politics." Graham added that they were
liaving a big fight against Holman, and
asked that the Commissioner should do anything he could against Holman. The ease
was made a special one and rejected after
îxamination.
A second letter from Graham was received afterwards. It was upon the same
subject, and the case was reopened and sent
to the examining board in Indiana.lt resulted
The Comin the granting of the pension.
missioner said that the whole history shows
that the office joined in the rejection of the
tt».

Ordaining

a

to ordain Mr. Horace E. Morrow to the gospel ministry. Rev. C. D. Crane of Newcastle was moderator, and A. G. Pettengill of
Warren, scribe of the council. The candidate was examined thoroughly as to his
religious experience and doctrinal beliefs.
The result was entirely satisfactory to the
council. In the evening the following order
of exercises

presented :
Voluntary—Organ.

was

Anthem
Heading o[ Minutes

Ordaining Prayer

Hymn.

Appropriations
Choir
Scribe

Rev. B. W. Jenkins
Rev. H. O. Thayer

Hymn.

Rev. C. D. Crane
Charge to Pastor
Rev. A. F. Dtmnels
Right Hand of Fellowship
Rev. L. 1). Evans
Concluding Prayer
HTmii.
Rev. H. E. Morrow
Benediction
A large number was present. The ordination exercises were very impressive indeed,
many in the congregation being deeply
moved, especially when the candidate knelt

beside the altar while the ordaining prayer
was being uttered.
The exercises came to a close shortly after
0 o'clock.
Rev. H. E. Morrow is a graduate of Andover Theological Seminary, '85. He possesses
rare abilities as an elocutionist, and as an
of the gospel bids fair to make an

expounder
able and
A

impressive preacher.
Thiauinof

to be arrested for comother employes
plicity. The company believe that their
stealings amount to thousands of dollars.
are

York County Savings Bank.
Bîddeford.
May 12.—At the annual
meeting of the York County Savings Bank,
held at the banking rooms of the institution
in the City Building at 11 o'clock this forenoon, the following trustees were elected for
the ensuing year : John M. Goodwin, Esreff
H. Banks, Horace Ford, Abel H. Jelleson
and Frederick A. Day. The organization
of the board was not completed.
The State Fair.
Lewiston, May 12.—The State Fair trusArrangements
tees held a meeting today.
are being perfected for a great exhibition.
Among the plans is a race for $1,000, sweepstakes, in which Pilot Knox and Jack Spratt
It is probable the whole exhiwill appear.
bition will be made at the park, the halls

being illuminated by electric lights.
Stories of Extensive Forgeries by

River

A's it passed the House the river and harbor appropriation bill makes the following
iivision of the total appropriation :
Maine
$150,0001
New Hampshire 8,0001
Vermont
15,000
Massachusetts 214,0001
Hhode Island..
05,000

Arkansas
Tennessee

«140.000
41)4,500
257,000

Kentucky

Indiana
Ohio
Illinois

132.500

348,000
265,000
Connecticut— £55,0001
Sew York
918,500
835,OoO Michigan
S'ew Jersey.... 120,0001 Wisconsin— 335,500
Pennsylvania.. 491,000 Minnesota— 100,000
322.500

15,000 California
157,000 Montana
404,000 Missouri

Delaware

25,000
17,500
Virginia
005.000
lYeet Virginia. 216,500 Oregon
200,500 Washington Τ
14,500
S. Carolina
«. Carolina
500,00 0
341,000 Ohio river
410.600iFa!ls ol Ohio.. 200,000
.Jeorgia
Florida
314,000 Missouri river 010,000
\labaina
275,000 Mississippi|do'3,805,000
Mississippi.... 103,500 Examination
Louisiana
163,000 and surveys. 100,000
l'exas
950,000
Nominations by the President.

Maryland

...

The President sent the following nominations to the Senate today :
John E. Fitzgerald, to be collector ol internal
forth· Third District of Massachusetts.
(ieorge \V. Jackman, to be collector of customs
[or the district of Newbu'-yport, Mass.
Frank ra.is.to hp nnst.mast.er at Holliston. Mass.

and was connected in
a relative,
the ice business with him. Goddard's name,
it is believed, has been forged. Goddard
will neither affirm nor deny the story. He
only says it looks bad. A member of the
has stated that they shall try to settle

family

tne matter.

HOSTILES.

Two Hundred Troops in Pursuit of
Ceronimo's Band.

Tucson, Ait, May 12.—A special despatch
irom Nogales says : A courier who has just
arrived from Burnett's Rancbe, Arizona, 25
miles southwest of this place, brings news of
the killing of Charles Murray and Thomas
Geronimo s entire band
Shaw on Monday.
is supposed to be in that vicinity. Two hundred troops are in close pursuit. Both Murthe
ray and Shaw were prominent among
volunteers from Nogales when tho .Indians
raided the Vera Cruz Valley two weeks ago.
Much sorrow is manifested over their sad
fate.
Herr Most, tho Anarchist.
New York, May 12.—Ilerr Most, the
anarchist who was arrested in this city last
night spent a part of the night in a cell at
the pohce headquarters, bitterly denouncing
the police. He called for brandy repeated,but
This morning he
it was not given him.
stormed because he had to wipe his face
after washing on a common towel and eat
prison fare. Most was to-day photographed
and a copy will be sent to the police of all
large cities, as is done with all criminals.
Later he was taken to court and arraigned.
He pleaded not guilty with the right to withdraw the plea at a future day and demur to
the indictment or interpose a special plea.
Most was committed without bail.

Removed to Illinois.
St. Locis, May 12.—Requisition papers
from Lieut. Got. Morehouse of this State,
St. Louis
warranting the removal of the Last
the crowd of
deputy sheriffs who iired uponin
April last,
strikers on Cahoka bridge,
to Illinois, were received some days ago by
the authorities here, but the fact has been
prisoners
kept secret until today, when the at
Bellewere quietly removed to the jail
occurred.
trouble
111.
î<o
ville,
Gov. Hill has approved tho bills for the incorporation and management of gas companies in New York city, and fixing the price
of gas at $1.25 per thousand.

Ten Hours a Day's Work.
Pittsburg, Penn., May 12.—The Manufacturers' Association of Brass, Iron and
Gas Fitters, representing 98 per cent, of the
manufacturers in these lines in the United
States, met here yesterday and unanimously
resolved that hereafter 10 hours should constitute a day's work for their employes, and
that they would also be allowed five hours
each week for moral, social and physical im-

provement.

Fined for

Cen.

Rosecrans' Statement.

Gen. Kosecrans has sent to the Senate
committee on finance a written statement in
mswer to the charge that he was connected
Aith certain alleged land frauds in Califorlia. He does not deny the transaction but
says he did nothing but which was according
;o the advice of his lawyers
perfectly legal
>nd that his action has since been sustained
iy the court. The transaction covered akout
500 acres of land in the vicinity of Los

Angeles.
THE LABOR
Twelye

QUESTION.

Hundred Carpenters Idle in
Allegheny County, Pa,

Two Cabinet Makers Shot by Their

Employer,
Manufacturers

Organizing

Against

Parsons,

the

Chicago

Anarchist,

wanted by the Police.

Chicago, May 12.—Last night Charles J.
Bruschke, of the furniture firm of Brusclike
fc Rieke, shot and seriously wounded two
striking cabinet makers, who were formerly
imployed by the firm. They endeavored to
induce some of the men to quit work, and
Bruschke, who had been sworn in as a specal deputy, endeavored to disperse them when
ie was attacked. Frank Alder was shot in
;he chest and Alays Wagseiller in the neck.
Both wounds are dangerous.
The 28 wounded officers at the county hospital,the majority of whom are victims of the
jomb explosion, are all out of danger, and
:he physician in charge of the hospital says
.hat he has no longer fears that any of them
will die. Officers Jacob Halsen and LawUurnKir will

hn.ro tn

rrri

flir.xi.rli

flirt

remaining years of their lives cripples, the
Irst minus a leg and the other a foot, but the
jrave fellows accept the situation without
murmur.

Charles Schumacher, the young sailor who
shot through the liver by a policeman
luring the riot and who has suffered great
He deigony ever since, died at midnight.
;lared from the first that he was a Socialist.
At the meeting of the Furniture Manufacturers' Association last night the follow,vas

ng was adopted:
Jletolved, That each member of the association
'uriiish to the secretary the names of all chronic
igitators, and that the secretary furnish each
nember with such list; and that, whereas many
>f our employes have expressed a wish to return
:o labor, but also have expressed a fear of bodily
njury in case they did return, therefore,
Resolved, That if such employes will report the
lames of such intimidators to their employers,
his association will prosecute such guilty persons
;o the fullest extent of the law.
Freeze <Si Hamlin, corner of Homer street
md Seymour avenue, report an anonymous
in German, received yesterday,
threatening that if the workmen did not carry their point, the factory and the firm's private residences would be annihilated with

letter,written

lynamite.

The executive committee of the association
if Metal Manufacturers reports that at least
103 metal manufacturers have signed the association's constitution, and it is understood
that every one not now a member will beîorue so at the expiration of such contracts
is now keep their shops running on hours
and wages to suit the men. In the constitution of the association is a provision that the
union of action regarding insisting upon 10
hours' work at 10 hours' pay, or closing the
shops, shall not remain in force longer than
30 days after the adoption Of the constitution. It is not known what action may be
taken by individual members after expiration of that time. It is estimated by the secretary that about 5,000 of the old employes

Boycotting.

New Haven, May 12.—In the celebrated
boycotting case instigated by the Carrington
Publishing Company vs. Benjamin F. Glidden, the walking delegate of the Knights of
Labor, through whose influence it is alleged
that the Journal and Courier was boycotted
on account of a grievance by members of the
Typographical Union, a decision was rendered in the City Court this morning by
Judge Pickctt. Glidden was found guilty
An appeal was
and fined $50 and costs.
taken to the Superior Court.

1,200 idle Carpenters.
PiTTsnurto, May 12.—The carpenters of
Allegheny county renewed their strike for
nine hours today and 1,200 men are now idle.

Both sides are firm.

A Strike in Warden.

Rockland, May 12.—The Courier-Gazette
has the following:
Business in the neighl oring town of War-

ren is at a standstill in consequence of a shutdown in tiie shoeshop, pending the final fixing and acceptance of a scale of wages ; and
a strike that took place in the woolen mill on
Thursday, the result of a failure of the local
assembly of Knights of Labor and Thos.
Walker, superintendent of the Georges River
Mill, to agree upon matters pertaining to reduction ill working hours and increase of
The hands ail
pay of the mill operatives.
went out on Thursday with the exception of
a few.
Everything is quiet and orderly, but
it is impossible to conjecture when work may
be resumed. Previous to the strike Supt.
Walker had made all arrangements for a vacation trip to iiis old home in Scotland.
Today (Tuesday) he started on the trip, leaving
a letter of instructions with the overseers of
the mill. The substance of tho letter is:
When a sufficient number of help can be obtained to enable you to start up not less than onehalf of tins machinery in each department of the
mill at one time, you will do so, and the mill must
bo run as it always has before, without any dictation on the part of those employed, or others.
The mill shall now be run on the 10 hour sysAll help in
tem, stopping; at noon on Saturdays.
the mill shall be paid the same for 10 hours as
for 11 hours. To the weavers'price list shall be
added 10 per cent. As to the two-weekly system
of payments, this shall be adopted on my return
llnmp. On thfl
to wash up.

10

hour

svst.pm

nn

t.1mn

is

:) Π η w Λ11

Of the ICO hands employed in the mill |84
have gone out. The chief point of disagreement appeared to be the refusal of Supt.
Walker to recognize the Knights of Labor.
We understand that the terms presented in
the above letter are the only ones he will
make, and that themill tvili not start up unless they are acceded to. The town is very
quiet, the strikers conducting themselves in
a creditable and orderly manner.
THE D. J. ADAWiS.

Interesting

Interview

with

Capt.

Kinney.
He Contradicts Certain Reports Circulated Concerning the Seizure
of the Schooner.

Digby, N. 8., May 12.—Capt. Kinney, of
the seized fishing schooner I). J. Adams of
Gloucester, lias been interviewed, and in his
statement says:
On Wednesday night the schooner arrived
in Digby Harbor for anchorage. Thursday
morning I endeavored to put to sea, but after leaving the basin the wind died out, and
the flood tide carried the vessel back into
1 remained in the harbor
the basin again.
alt that day and night, because the wind was
unfavorable for going out. Friday morning
I got under way again, and started to leave
the basin, when a boat put off from a steamer lying at anchor oft
Digby, and rowed
The steamer was the
toward the schooner.
Laudsdowne. The boat came alongside after the schooner had gone about a mile and
This boat was in command of the
a half.
first officer of the Landsdowne, and he asked
and the captain's
our place of hail, owners'
I ansnames, and what we were there for.
wered his questions, and he went away apThen we proceeded on
parently satisfied.
our course to go out, which we failed to do,
the wind leaving us. The vessel grounded
ou

Secretary Manning Cainlng.
Secretary Manning continues to improve
slowly. Ile drives out every.fair day with
Mrs. Manning.

Labor Unions.

Goddard,

BY

Made by the
Harbor Bill.

a

Bath, May 12.—A story which has gained
credence in this city is that notes supposed
to be forged by A. H. Smiley are in the
Sagadahoc Bank of Bath, although not matured. It is said that the president of the
bank becoming suspicious, caused Sniiley's
arrest in Boston last week for debt, lie got
bail and fled, first raising $500 from his too
confiding bondsmen on drafts upon the Bath
Marine Bank, where he had no funds. The
bank folks at Bath will say nothing. Smiley
had lived for years in the family of Robert

MEN KILLED

and

revenue

Qtsitinn âcftnt.

Gl'ELPii, Ont., May 12.—YVm. McFarlane,
ticket agent for the Grand Trunk railroad,
has been arrested on charge of making
fraudulent returns for tickets sold. Several

TWO

.......4.1.Λ

was contrary to the law and evilence.
Senator Piatt called up the case of Captain
Charles Schoreck, Fifteenth New York Volmteers. Among the papers was found a
etter written by J. A. Fife to Senator
Logan, in which he called attention to the
ong time which the claimant's papers had
He
jeen in the pension office unacted upon.
>ays that the claimant was a member of the
'famous Springfield convention." General
Logan sent a letter to Commissioner Dudey with the request that the case be made
'special," which was granted, and the pension was allowed.
Pending further examination of papers
;he committee adjourned.

Chorus

Rev. A. G. Pettengill
Rev. I.. D. Evans

Sermon

4-1.

pension

Pastor.

[Special to tlie Press.]
Wiscasset, May 12.—The First Parish
Congregational church of this place called a
council, which convened yesterday afternoon

Bath Man.

CEN. AGENT,

American ports"

A

Scripture Reading

CREEK

1886.

^Portland, Me., May 12,
I7

Invocation

TELEPHONE No. 257.

II

stationary temperature.
The indications for New England are local
rains, southerly winds, nearly stationary
temperature.
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Carpet Beating Rooms,
No. 13 Preble St., Opp. Preble House.

I.·

f

New London 29.99

FOSTER'S

ior,

Washington, May 13.
The indieati^y^ / Maine, New Hamp
<**/.
-al rains, nearly
shire and Vermont V'

Boston, Mass 30.001
Eastport. Me 30.00

There is no article in a household that
collects more unhealthy dirt than a Carpet. After a carpet has been in use for
some time, sweeping takes off only a
part of the dust and dirt, and the rest
settles down into the fibre. No ordinary
beating will remove it. Hand beating
is ineffective, and the common beating1
machine process but little better. Our
method Is a thorough and cffedtivc one,
and the super heated steam as applied
by our process will effectually relieve
the Carpets of ail impurities, thereby
promoting health ana comfort.andMain
chine and attachments patented
operation at

Them-

selves On Record in Favor of It.

/

d2t

myl3

50

Democrats Anxious to Put

at work. The committee seems unwil ing to raake a tribunal of itself to hear
The
arguments from striking employes.
manufacturers have issued their ultimatum,
and no more talk to them seems necessary.
The following portrait, with a picture of
Parsons, has been sent to the police in all
the principal cities and towns :
Arrest for murder and inciting riots A. II. Parsous, about 35 to 40 yeari old, live feet, eight or
nine inches high, slim built, 140 pounds weight,
dark hair tinged with gray, dark moustaeke dyed
blacK. known tnrough the country as a labor agitator, socialist and anarchist and one of the leaders and incendiary orators who caused the riot in
Chicago, Tuesday night. May 4th.
Frederiok E. Be lis old,
General Superintendent of Folice.

rA

are, now

The Dunn Free Ship Bill to Come Up
at This Session.!

WEATHER.

THE

RINES BROTHERS.
1ΓΟ. REED,

25
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We offer about <>50 Sun Shades and
Satin Lined i'arasols at only 08 Cents
for choice.
Also about 300 Fancy Styles at only 50
tents, to close out a manufacturer's
stock.
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low water and we remained aground labout
two hours when we floated again. The flood
tide again brought us back into the basin
where the same officer that had boarded
us
came
to
us
before
again.
He came on deck and afterward made a
search of our cargo. lie told us the search
While he
was made by his captain's order.
was making the search lie found some herI told
ring and asked how old they were,
him they were 10 days old which I considered
size
of
them.
The
officer
were
the
they
by
and boats crew then returned to the Landsback
to us
downs and shortly after came
with another, whom I supposed was Capt.
Dakin, who also examined the cargo and
Then
went back to the Landsdewne again.
the same officer and crew who were on board
first came back and said we would be delayed
for some time and ordered us up to Digby to
anchor as near the Landsdowne as possible,
which order we promptly obeyed. After we
had come to anchor a boat's crew of five men
armed with cutlasses and revolvers, and in
charge iof the second officer boarded us
to
our
lower
sails,
and ordered us
and
wait
to
still
were
which
up,
He
Scott.
for further orders from Captain
told us also that an investigation was being
held. About four hours after Captain Scott
himself came on board and examined our
cargo, and then seized the vessel in the name
of the Queen for violation of the fishery law.
I made no resistance whatever. 1 was given
the privilege of remaining at Digby or going
to St. John. I came ashore and called at
the residence of Consular Agent Stewart and
asked for instruction as to what course to
pursue. He advised me to go to St. John,
which I did the following day. After being
in St. John four days I received instructions
to return to Digby and report to Consul
General Phelan.
Captain Kinney denies having purchased
bait for the purpose of fishing in British
waters and also denies the charge that the
schooner's name was covered up.
ON THE TURF.

Proposed Match Between Majolica
and Clingstone.
New York, May 12,—Nathan Straus,
of the stallion Majolica, has publisha challenge to the owner of Clingstono for
a race at Cleveland July Oth for from SI up
to #2500 a side, or to trot Majolica against
Clingstone for the benefit of the Grant monument fund July 5th over any good track In
the country.
Merrimac Valley Circuit.
Manchester, Ν. H., May 12.—The spring
meeting of the Merrimac Valley circuit opened to-day with two good races. The three
minute class for a purse of S200 was won by
Greenwood, owned bv A. Woodard of Boston, who took the third, fourth and fifth
heats.
Nettie Lorrey, owned by H. H.
Gibbs of Brockton, won the first heat, and
Pendennis, owned by Ε. B. Collins of ProviTime—2.41, 2.40, 2.42,
dence, the second.
2.55, 2.42. The 2.32 class race was won by
of New Bedford,
N.
J.
Stone
owned
lîex,
by
in three straight heats; Mosher's Owenee
was second and Sylph, owned by Crawford
of Belmont, third.
Time—2.33, 2.33, 2.34jf.
owner

ed

Killed by the Electric Light.
10.—A strange phenomeof Saturday
non occurred during the storm
in
the
night
vicinity of the Board of Trade
tower light. It was none other than a shower of birds. Yesterday, when the watchman
made his rounds, lie found the sidewalks and
streets in front of the tower fairly covered
with dead birds of all sorts. A little later
the electrician came down, and when he law
the great piles of birds he said that they had
been killed by the electric light at the top of
the tower. When he went up to the lantern
with several members of the Board of Trade
the roof was found to be covered with dead
birds. These birds arc of every known variety, and many unknown er rather unfamiliar species are among theilot. Alllshades
and colors were there—scarlet,blue,pink,red,
canary, mottled black and white, and there
were some snipe and plover among them.
The'theory is that they were migratory ilocks
going from South to North, and were attracted by the great light, which killed them the
moment they pouched it. There was a countless number of them, enough to trim all the
ladies' hats in Illinois.

Chicago, May

Methodist General Conference in
Dr. Edwards of
V lrgiuia introduced a resolution proposing a
change in the order of divine service on the
Sabbath day. An animated debate followed
and it was finally rejected.
In the

Richmond, Va., yesterday,

VIOLENT STORM.

Terrible Work of Wind and Hail
Various States.

The

MAY

Part

Creater

of

a

Town

in

De-

stroyed.
Business : Blocks

Unroofed and

Al-

most Demolished.

Searching for Bodies In the Ruins
at Kansas City.

Thrilling Experience
Jennie

of the Steamer

Campbell.

Evansville, Ind., May 12.—A very sestorm visited this city last night. Very

vere

many stores and houses were unroofed or
wrecked, and goods and furniture were damaged by water. The losses will foot up to

nearly $150,000.
The steamer Jennie Campbell had a thrilling experience on her way up from HenderWhen opposite the cotton mills in the
lower part of Evansville, the storm struck
her and blew her into a raft of logs. She
into
was careened over until the water got
her coal boxes. Her chimneys were blown
ofï and carried up river a quarter of a mile,
while her bell was blown 150 feet on the
shore. The greatest excitement and terror
prevailed for a few minutes, but the coolness
of the officers did much to restore confidence
The boat whistled for assistance, and the tug
Isabella went down in the itorm and towed
her up to the city.
Two men attempted to crosj tiie river in a
skiff as the storm broke, and it is probable
that they were lost.
Nothing has as yet been heard from the
neighboring towns, as the telephone and telegraph wires are all down, but it is probable
that the destruction is great.
Kansas City, May 12.—The search in the
ruins of tiie buildings wrecked in yesterday's
storm was continued until after midnight,
and was resumed this forenoon. The bodies
of tiie dead children are all out tiie Lathrop
school building, but three men are still missing who are supposed to have been in the
A meeting was
overall factory building.
held this afternoon to provide temporary
quarters for the county and court officials,
and to decide upon their future action. The
records and papers which are saved will be
removed to some convenient building.
IIollo, Mo., May 12.—The report comes
from Vichy Spring, twelve miles north of
Eollo, that the greater part of that town was
destroyed by the stonn of last night. A maand many of the busjority of the residences
iness blocks were unroofed and almost completely demolished, but no lives were lost
and only four persons were injured and they
not seriously.
»τ. Jbouis, mo., jiay 12.—λ special ironi
Mineral Puiut, Mc., says: This section was
visited by a most terrific hail shower yesterday afternoon. There \y«s no serious damage done at this place;Wit it is feared the
country immediately south of here suffered
severely. Hailstones measuring 11 inches in
circumference were picked up during the
storm. A colt belonging to Frank Harris
was killed by being struck with one of these
masses of ice.
A special from Bonne Terre, Mo·, says:
The heaviest rain and hail storm that was
perhaps ever known h«re passed over this
part of the country last evening. Hailstone»
in great numbers and of extraordinary size,
fell many being as large as goose eggs. The
iron roof of the boiler house of the St. Joseph
Works was riddled as if by grape shot.
Great dainaso w as done in the breakage of
glass and Beating down of growing crops.
Gbbisn Kidge, Mo., May 12.—The village
of Green Eidge suffered severely by yesterday's storm. Houses were removed from
their foundations, outbuildings were destroyed, fences were blown down and great damage|doue to fruit and shade trees. The
of nearl? every buildglass in the windows to
the fury of the storm
ing in town, exposed
was shattered by hail. No lives were lost,
were injured are lu
who
and none of those
a dangerous condition.
Atchison, Kan.{May 12.—At about one
o'clock yesterday morning a severe cyclone
struck the town of Nortonville, 17 miles
southwest of this city, doing an immense
amount of damage, l'ho Breck block,which
had just been completed, was completely
wrecked. The bank building, adjoining this
was demolished.
Many dwellings were unroofed and almost totally destroyed. Reports
from the surroundiug country state that the
Many
damago to property is very great.
farmhouses, barns, etc., have been blown
down. No lives were lost, but many were
slightly and a few seriously injured.
Osage City, Mo., May 12.—The most violent storm that ever was witnessed here
struck this place about two o'clock yesterday afternoon, lasting about an hour and a
half, during which time the rain poured in
torrents, so that within ten minutes from the
time it began the streets and fields were
flooded with water, and driftwood floated
about. Fences were torn down, trees were
ground and blown iu every
uprooted from the rise
iu the Osage River,
The
direction.
on
a stand in the morning,
was
about
which
immediately after the storm commenced
again, and from 3.30 p. m. rose about twentyson.

six

indies anil

suu rising,

is

radicular»

have been received that the river has flooded its banks two miles north of here causing
iinmen.se damage. The river was level with
the banks at 7 μ. m. at this plaee, and this
morning had overflowed, driving many from
No loss
their homes on the river bottom·.
of life has been reported, but the crops in
will
the surrounding country
prove a total
loss, and it will be necessary to replant a
majority of the fields.
New York, May 12.—Reports from Pittsburg and other points indicate terrific storms
in the neighborhood of Cincinnati. All the
wires are down in that region, and the city
at midnight is inaccessible from any point.
St. Louis is also cut off by loss Jof wires and
there is no communication with that city.
Chicago, May 12.—Λ cyclone struck
Odell, 111., this evening and unroofed seven
stores and the hotel and burying two children in the ruins. St. Keator and Iiockford,
111., were also visited by a wind and hail
storm, causing immense damage to vegetation and stock. At l'eru, Ind., nouses were
unroofed, trees uprooted and a large amount
of stock was killed by lightning.
All wires leading east from Chicago have
been badly damaged tonight by storms at

Lafayette, Indianapolis, Winamaca, Logansport and at Cincinnati a cyclone is reported
which has cut the city off from telegraphic

communication

on

all sides.

Pittsbukg, May 12.—Late despatches from
points along the Coneuiaugh valley report
several persons were seriously injured by a
tornado.

TO PECULATE COMMERCE.
An

Important Bill Passes the U. S.
Senate.

Some of the Leading Points In the
Amended Cullom Bill.
Washington, May 12.—The bill to regulate commerce, known as the Cullom bill, as
amended and passed by the Senate, provides
for a commission of five persons to be appointed by the President, by and with the
advice and consent of the Senate, to carry
out the purposes af the bill. Each commissioner is to have a salary of $7500 a year.
The secretary to be appointed by the commission is to have a salary of $3500 a year.
The principal office of the (commission is to
be at Washington, where general sessions
but special sessions may be
are to be held,
held elsewhere to suit the public conin
which
case the necessary exvenience,
penses incurred are to be paid from the
treasury. The first commissioner appointed
shall hold office for a term of two, three,
four, five and six years respectively, the
term of eacli to be designated by the President, their successors however to hold office
for six years each, and not more than three
of the five shall be appointed from the same
political party. All persons holding stock
or bonds of any common :arrier, or holding
official relations to such corporation, arc declared ineligible for appointment, and the
commissioners must not engage in any other
business.
The commission is given authority to inquire into the business and management of
all common carriers subject to the provisions
of the bill; and to obtain full and complete
information as to such business it may require the attendance and testimony of witnesses, and the production of all books,
papers, agreements and documeuts relating
to any matter under investigation, and may
to that end invoke the aid of the United
States courts. Persons having complaints to
make against any common carrier of interstate commerce shall make the complaint in
writing to tlfe commission. The commission
shall send the complaint to the common carrier and require either satisfaction of the
complaint or an answer in writing within a
reasonable time specified ; and if reparation
be not made within the time stated, the commission shall investigate the complaint. The
commission shall also investigate all complaints forwarded to it by State commissions
and may institute inquiries on its own
motion.
The reports of the commission shall include the findings of fact on which based and
a recommendation as to what reparation, if
any, should be made by the common carrier
to the iujured party, and such findings shall
be deemed prima facia evidence in all judicial proceedings.
Whenever any common
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RAILWAY MATTERS.
of Cuba, will be employed to consolidate
carrier shall refuse to obey any la
The Cuban
of the commission it is made the d
j the floating debt of the colony.
to
secure
I revenues are to be hypothecated
commission to apply to the Uni
BOSTON Λ M AIN Κ.
Circuit Court sitting in equity,
j the repayment of the loan.
The Huston Traveller says :
The Boston
court shall hear and determine the matter on
The Creek Fleet Blockaded.
& Maine road will eliange its time-table foi
short notice and without the formal proceedAthens, Way 12.—The ministerial crisis the summer season on June 28th. AU of last
ings or ordinary suits, and the court may isTfie Greek fleet is effectually
continues.
sue writs of injunction or other process manyear's White Mountain trains will be put on,
Comte de Muny, the French
datory or otherwise to restrain a further vio- blockaded.
and the same is true of the trains that run
lation of the orders of the commission 011 minister to Greece, denies a report put in
The
through to St. John and Halifax.
circulation here that he has been recalled to
the part of the common carrier offending,
of the bridge across the St. John
Paris.
opening
and for such purposes the Circuit Court
river at St. John, Ν. β., has made it possible
The work of forming a new ministry is alshall be deemed always in session.
to make a little better time between that cltj
most completed. M. Deiyannis has promised
The bill requires that all charges for any
Boston, and in all probability the "flyand
not
to
the
obstructive
service in transporting passengers or freight
policy.
adopt
M. Valois has formed a new ministry.
ing Yankee" train, which has conic to be oiit
or storing goods by common carriers shallbe
most popular trains in New England,
of
the
reasonable. It also prohibits all rebates and
Violent Attack on English Traders.
will be quickened somewhat.
Exactly how
drawbacks, and all unjust discrimination,
Berlin, May 12.-The Tageblatt prints a much has not yet been determined.
requiring that all persons shall be charged
as
last
trains
will,
The
year, leave
through
letter from Tientsin, which makes a violent
and treated alike for services rendered unIn the
Boston at <J a. m., 12.;*) and 7 p. m.
attack on English and other traders in China
der substantially similar circumstances and
is about to
this
road
matter of rolling stock,
for opposing Germans. The letter says that
conditions. Every common carrier subject
now has
It
additions.
make
some
to the bill shall within HO days after it bea veritable railway war prevails between
important
in mahogany,
comes a law file with the commission
copies
agents from America, England, Germany, eight elegant cars, all finished
just ready to come out of Bradley's shops at
of all its tariffs of fares and freights, includFrance and Belgium. It accuses the English
of
a
similar
more
design
seven
Worcester;
ing classifications and terminal charges and of seeking to cast discredit on America in
are at Wason's in
Springfield (Brightwood) ;
shall make them public so far as the comthe eyes of China by fanning the resentat
the
four nearly completed
company's own
mission may deem practicable, and no adment felt in Pekin over the persecution of
•hops, and two parlor cars, equal to any on
vance on such published rates shall be made
the Chinese in California.
the road, have recently been turned out, and
without 10 days' public notice.
The Ulster Orangemen Drilling and
they will be ready Jun# 1st.
The "long and short haul" clause provides
shall
be
unlawful
for
THE MT. WASHINGTON KOAI>.
that it
Arming.
any common
carrier to charge or receive any greater comThe annual meeting of the Mt. Washing12.—A despatch from ColeDublin,
May
pensation in the aggregate for transporta- rnine to the Express says that the Orange- ton railroad was held in Concord, Ν. II.,
tion of passengers or of like class and quanmen of Ulster are enrolling as volunteers all
tity of property subject to the provisions of members between the ages of 18 and tK) years yesterday afternoon, and the following offithis act for a shorter than for a longer discers were elected:
President, John H.
tkat the men will be supplied with arms and
tance over the same line in the same direcbe drilled by old army and navy and police
George of Concord ; clerk, Grank E. Brown
tion and from the same original point of deand that it is hoped tneir number
of Concord; treasurer, Edward I». Harlow
parture or to the same point of arrival ; but officers,
will be augmented by volunteers from Engof Boston;
manager, Walter Aiken of
this shall not be construed as authorizing
The despatch
Canada.
Scotland
and
land,
Franklin; directors, John II. George, Walany common carrier within the terms of this
that arrangements are being made
also
ter
Emmons
Aiken,
says
Raymond, and John
act to charge and receive as great a compento obtain arms and ammunition.
Thomas V ose, of Boston ; Alvah W. Sullasation for a shorter as for longer distance.
Franklin
Nathaniel
White, Jr., and
way,
;
Provided however that upon application to
Foreign Notes.
John M. Mitchell. Concord.
the commission appointed under the provithe
that
Novosti
The
St.
says
Petersburg
sions of this act, such common carrier may
NOTES.
frontier disputes between Kussia and China
in a special case be authorized to charge less
The Pullman train east over the Maine
must end in a war between those countries.
for a longer than for a shorter distance for
Central Tuesday night, was the largest for a
China has massed 15,000 troops in Manchuthe transportation of passengers or property ;
Travel is very heavy now and
ria, and they are being drilled by German long time.
and the commission may from time to time
constantly
increasing.
officers.
make general rules exampting such desigF. ϋ. Boothby, Esq., General Pa«senger
A London despatch says the House of
nated common carrier in such special cases
Commons last night rejected a motion to
Agent of the Maine Central Kailroad, and
from the operation of this section of this act;
wife, are in Bangor visiting Mr. Frank M.
abolish capital punishment by a vote of 117
and when such exceptions shall have been
Kowe and wife.
to 62.
made and published they shall until changed
It is expected that all of the new steel
will be the new
of
Dr. Knox
by the commission or by law have like force Protestant Bishop of Down,
rails on the Houlton branch of the New
Ireland.
primate
and effect as though the same had been speBrunswick Kailway will be laid by June 1st.
cified in this section.
A. Middleton, 0. E., who with a party of
Any common carrier who shall violate the
BASE BALL.
fifteen men is making the survey for a branch
provisions of this section or this act shall bo
of the International Kailway from West
deemed guilty of extortion and shall be
Cove to the point on the west side of MooseNEWBL'RYPORTS, 6; PORTLANDS, 4.
liable to the person or persons against whom
head Lake, where the road is expected to
The .Portlands were defeated by the Newany such excessive charge was made for all
cross, is now three miles from the cove, havdamages occasioned by such violation.
buryports yesterday afternoon by tho score of ing started from that place.
The bill now goes to the House of RepreTwo of the heavy Maine Central locomo6 to 4. The Newbury ports did some heavy batsentatives for conourrence.
now being built at the Portland Comting in the first inning, making five hits with tives
use on the Bar Harpany's Works, are for summer.
a total of seven.
The score:
One engine
bor branch the coming
NEWBURVPORTS.
such a manner that
in
fitted
is now being
up
can be used from
ΛΒ. R.
IB. TB. PO. A. K.
the
attachment
air-brake
SENATE.
0
0
0
1
0
1
4
This locomoBeecber, If
both the front and rear ends.
1
1
Washington, May 12.
4
1
2
3
2
LaKoque, 3b
tive will be employed in moving the BucksΟ
Mr. Mitchell submitted a concurrent re0
1
3
Ο
lb
4
2
Flanagan,
between the
Bar
and
Harbor
trains,
port
Ο
Ο
1
3
1
1
1
solution lexpressing it as the sense of ConWhitely, cf
Maine Central depot and Penobscot switch.
4
2
0
4
1
2
1
Shannon, 2b
gress that negotiations should be entered inare
Extensive
going on
0
3
0
2
blasting operations
4
1
1
Morrison, ss
to between the United States and the Chinese
0
0
2
1
near the foot of Newbury street, Bangor.
4
0
2
rf
governments with a view to securing such O'Brien,
1
Ο
Ο
8
3
4
Ο
Last summer it was found that the Bar HarMurphy, c
modifications of the present treaty with
Ο
Ο
2
9
3
Ο
3
bor branch of the Maine Central, near its
Gruber, ρ
China as may result in stopping the coming
junction with the main line, was hardly long
7
6
9 12 27 18
of Chinese to this country, except in the
34
Totals
enough to permit the transferring of heavy
case of diplomats and their servants, and extrains quickly. A crew of 30 or 35 men has
cept also in the case of persons at sea, who
Α.
I.
AU. R. IB. TB. FO.
therefore been placed at work to lengthen
are driven to seek a place of shelter.
0
0
0
1
0
4
1
the branch, and to do so they are obliged to
Galllgan.llf
0
1
0
0
It was referred to the committee on foreign
4
0
0
Kearns, ss
out 300 feet or more of solid ledge.
blast
10
3
112
3
relations.
Wheelock, c
They have erected a blacksmith shop, and
0
1
1
Ο
2
4
Ο
Hatfield. 3b
The consideration of the inter-State comare
now
1
3
0
carrying on the work in earnest. It
2
1
3 ! 0
Sheffler,:cf
merce bill was then resumed.
will be completed before tho summer time3
2
ο
0
4
1
Ο
Keilly, ri
The bill having been "completed as in com1
Ο
Ο
1
table eoes into effect.
1
1
3
Cavanagh, lb
mittee of the whole the question was on
1
1
0
2
5
2
-1
Spence, 2b
5
1
agreeing ill the Senate to the amendments
Ο
Ο
4
Ο
Ο
Madden, ρ
THE STATE.
agreed to in cemmittee. A protracted debate
C 24 11
8
4
5
arose on the various amendments especially
33
Totals
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
to the long and short haul clause. Mr. Mc123456789
Innings
The closing of the Lawrence Bros., Brad4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 χ— 6
Pherson thought no question had been beNewburyports
street Bros., Richards Paper Co., and the
2 00200000—4
Portlands
fore the Senate during his term that had
mills at Gardiner
Putnam and -Closson
more plainly shown its inability to deal with
Earned runs—Newburyports, 2; iPortlands, 2.
out of employintelligently than this long and short haul Bases stolen—O'Brien (2), Ualligan, Wheelock, throws at least 355 people
and stops the payment of about
ment,
hits—LaRoque. Flanagan,
question. At the proper time he would Cavanagh. Two-base Passed
Bros, employ
Wheelock.
Bradstreet
balls—Murphy,
3;
week.
Morrison,
$2200 per
move to strike out the long and short haul
Wheelock, 1. First base on balls—Portlands, 3.
between 400 and 500 men in the woods durclause and leave it as the pooling question
First base on errors—Portland, 4; Newburport. 2.
ing the winter, and if they do not run their
had been left, to the judgment and discretion
Struck out—by G ruber. 7; Madden, 2. Double
mill this summer it will necestarily throw
of the commission.
Time—2 hours, 5 minplay—Keilly and Spence.
that number of men out of work.
Mr. Riddleberger moved to lay the bill on
utes. Umpire—McLaughlin.
the table, but this motion was defeated—
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
OPENING OF TUE COLLEGE LEAGUE.
yeas, 1 (Riddleberger) ; nays, 44.
The fishing season at the Rangeley Lakes
Base Ball League
The Intercollegiate
Mr. Edmunds moved to restore to the long
opens this season more auspiciously than for
series was opened on the Colby grounds
and short haul clause the words struck out
many years.
It resulted:
by the Camden amendment viz : "From the at Waterville yesterday.
Hon. M. J. Dow of Brooks, Grand Chief
same original point of departure," and to
ten innings. The
Colbys,
4;
Bowdolns,
6;
Templar of Maine, I. O. G. T., has commisadd to those the further words "or to the
Colbys played the game under protest, claim- sioned Everett B. Norton of Farinington
name point
of arrival." The amendment
ing that the Bowdoins had one paid profes- special State Deputy Grand Chief Templar.
was at first rejected, (yeas 23, nayn 24,) but
sional in their team.
Mr. Edmunds again offered it later, and it
KNOX COUNTY.
yesterday's games.
was agreed to, yeas 27, nays 24.
The labor troubles in Boston and New
Other amendments were offered by Messrs.
At Pittsburg—Pittsburgs, 9; Cincinnatis.7.
York have caused such a small demand for
Blair, Vest, Saulsbury and others but were
At Baltimore—Baltimore.*, 3;
Metropoli- lime that only 13 out of à8 kilns in Uockland
rejected. The bill then came to a vote and tans, 2.
are in operation.
was passed—yeas 47, nays 4.
The negative
At Chicago—CJame between the Chicagos
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
votes were those of Messrs. Brown, Colquit,
and Boston was called at the end of the
Prof. C. H. Fernald, who occupies the
Morgan and Ransom.
fourth inning on account of rain. The score
of
natural
chair
The bankruptcy bill was laid pro forma behistory at the Maine State
then stood: Boston, 4; Chicagos, 1.
fore the Senate, but Mr. Hoar yielded in
College, has been offered a position in the
At Brooklyn—Athletics, 5; Brooklyns, 2.
Massachusetts
favor of the pension bill, which latter acAgricultural College at a
At Boston—Haverhills, 7 ; Boston Blues,
Professor Fernald has
cordingly remains the unfinished business 5. Base hits : Haverhills, 10 ; Blues, 5. Er- much higher salary.
not yet decided whether he will accept the
for 2 o'clock to-morrow.
rors: Haverhills, 13; Blues, 13.
offer or not, but all friends of the State ColAt 6.47 the Senate adjourned.
At New Haven—Browns, 6; Yales, 1.
lege will unite in expressing the hope that
At Detroit—Détroits, 9; New Yorks, 5.
HOUSE.
he will remain in the place which he is now
Base hit»: Detroitst13; New Yorks,12. ErThe messages from the President, which
filling so acceptably.
rors: Detroits, 4; î«iew Yorks, I.
were sent yesterday to the Senate, were toSt. Louis—St. Louis, 8; Washington»,
YORK COUNTY.
day submitted to the House and appropriate- 7. AtBase
hits: St. Louis, 15; Washingtons, 8.
Rev. J. S. Richards has acoepted the call
ly referred.
Errors: St. Louis, 4; Washington, 4.
Mr. Collins, from the committee on judiciof the Congregational Church at Alfred and
NOTES.
will commence his duties next Sunday.
ary, reported a bill extending the jurisdiction of the oourt of claims for the u«e of
IN GENERAL.
The Fryeburg Academy ball club consists
patents and patented inventions against the of the following : Libby, second base and
Bush fires have been badly damaging the
United States.
Referred to the House calthird
base
;
Chase,
Pike,
;
pitcher
;
captain
second growth of wood in some parts of
endar.
Campbell, catcher and first base: Morgan, Penobscot and Washington counties.
In the morning hour, Mr. Belmont of New
centre field; Evans, left field; Dwinal, right
Rev. Charles Duren died in Granby, Vt.,
Fork called up the joint resolution providfield; Ballard, shortstop; Richardson, first
ing for an indemnity to certain Chinese sub- base and catcher. Their uniform consists of (where he had been settled as a pastor of a
jects for losses sustained within the jurisdic- a blue jersey with monogram "F. A." in old Congregational Church since 1874), Sunday
tion of the United States.
The resolution
last, aged 71 years. He was born in
gold on the breast, blue knee pants and morningJune
23, 1815, and was the son of
was considered in committee of tho whole.
Boston,
stockings, old gold cap. Saturday next they Elnathan
He fitted
and Elizabeth Duren.
Mr. Belmont gave the history of the Chiplay the North Bridgton Academy nine at for
in
the Portland High School,
that
nese massacre at Rock Springs, showing
college
Fryeburg.
the only ground for the offence against the
graduated from Bowdoin in 1833, and from
Chinese was because they refused to take
Bangor Theological Seminary in 1830. After
in memoriam.
gaduatlng he supplied several months the
part in a strike. The passage of this résoluThe readers of the Press today were survyiui
i.uc viuSecond Church, 1 almouth, and First Church,
uuu vvuuiu uxpiess &yiiii»cituy
fait))
PnmKoflan/l
XT
Imuran
vûpv
tims of a wrong, and the ilouse would no
prised as well as grieved as their eyes rested
doubt condemn the mob violence on learning
fui, conscientious and laborious pastor; ever
on the item announcing the death of a forintent on filling the full measure of his sense
the facts.
mer well-known and successful merchant of
of obligation to his work and to his people.
Considerable debate followed, pending
On September 16, 1841, he was united in
which the morning hour expired.
The com- this city, Edward Abbott Corse.
mittee then rose, and the House again went
marriage with Serena McKeen, daughter of
Letters received from an intimate social
Rev. Silas McKeen, I). D., then of Belfast.
into committee on the army appropriation
and business friend last evening contain the
She died August (i, 1862. There were three
bill.
information that our friend "had been conMr. Rockwell of Massachusetts moved to
children, one of whom survives, Charles
fined to his home about two weeks by reason
McKecn Duren, now cashier of the National
increase from 8300,000 to $400,000 the approof what was regarded a slight cold ; feeling
In 1864, April 2!),
Bank of Eldore, Iowa.
priatien for the manufacture of arms at the somewhat better on Sunday and specially
deSpringfield armory. The motion was agreed sirous of joining his aged father, who was a Mr. Duren married Mrs. Sarah W. Atherton,
in
now
to—86 to 84.
residing
Granby, Vt. His only
visitor, at the noon-day meal, he attempted
brother is E. F. Duren of Bangor.
The committee then rose, and the House
effort in this direction ;
a spécial
physical
by a vote of 103 yeas to 106 nays, refused to barely reaching the table when he died." The
Another Dory
Dr. Bibber to Start
agree to the Springfield armory amendment,
warm heart that so readily responded to this
thus reversing the action of the committee,
Across the Atlantic.
ceased to further perform
suddenly
impulse
and the bill was passed.
its function and in the brief period of fifteen
[From the Lewiston Journal.]
The House then went into committee of
minutes its last beatings was a record of a
Dr. K. D. Bibber of Bath is the gentleman
the whole on the diplomatic and consular
filial regard.
for his proposed
appropriation bill, but no decision having
During his residence in our city he made who equipped JohnTraynor
been reached, "the committee rose, and the
hosts of friends, and by his kindly, unostenvoyage across the Atlantic in a rowboat.
House, at S o'clock, adjourned.
tatious demeanor retained all that he won.
Traynor started on the 26th of last SeptemIn business, industrious and successful ; alber and no tidings from him have been reThe Ohio Legislature.
ways in his place, and courteous to the most
ceived. Dr. Bibber thinks his little boat
Con'MBrs, O., May 12.—The Democrats impatient and exacting of his customers.
must have been cut in two by some big ocean
This shadow darkens not only the bright
have abandoned the idea of starting a Sénat?
traveller, but is confident a rowboat can cross
nirmories of former friends, but specially
of their own. It has been decided, however,
the Atlantic, and is bound to have another
enshrouds in gloom a dear wife and child; a
that they will make a fight in the courts
attempt to do it made. Said the doctor to me
in
behalf
of
Edward's
whose
efforts
brother
the
the
action
of
the
in
against
Republicans
the other day
business enterprises were constant and true,
Senate by testing tho validity of their acts
I know that a rowboat can cross the westand last the "dear old fattier" whose totterin passing bills such as the loan bill.
ing feet have so often been led and guided ern ocean. A doryincan live where a ship can
the dory. Traynor was
if
the rightman is
whom
FOREICN.
by his now sainted boy, a boy around
not exactly the right kind of a man. I'm
seemed to gather as the days went on elebuild
another
dory and to send a man
ments of character that would prove to be a
going to
stay and a staff to his declining years. Amid across the Atlantic in her if I can. I have
Chamberlain Explains His Activity
received a letter from a Cape Cod fisherman
all this gloom and sadness there comes to his
Against Gladstone's Bill.
family and friends the bright sunshine of who wants to try it. I lihye in mind a perfect
lifeboat. Traynor's boat was a perfect Trfchas
the
dark
river
Edward
that
belief,
crossed is not so deep or wide but that bye
boat, but there will be some changes in my
A New Ministry Formed in Creece.
next. I have a design in mind for a surfboat
and bye the friends on this side may meet
for life saving stations, to be operated by
and greet him on the other shore, meanwhile
the tenderest sympathy of all who know the
machinery, which can ijo where it is imUlster Orangemen Enrolling as Volabsent one go out in full measure to all on
possible to put a boat with oars. There is a
unteers.
whom this grevious blow has fallen.
great demand for such a boat. The boat I
S.
l/ivjjuac vu ocuvt ανιυοο nit aviuuv»/
Portland, May 12th.
about 12J feet long, and will bo propelled
London, May 12.—Apolitical meeting was Proposed Signal Station at White wholly by oars, 'ialfc about risk! A man
the
Mr.
held at
Joseph
city residence of
takes no more chances when he starts on a
Head.
Chamberlain today.
Sixty members|of tlie
summer voyage across the Atlantic in a dory,
(Rockland-Courier Gazette.)
Mr.
House of Commons were present.
than when he ships for a winter trip on our
A.
B.
of
of
the
the
renewal
of
his
United
Chamberlain explained
Portland,
Kinney
coast in a schooner. Traynor's boat could
activity against Mr. Gladstone's Home Rule States Signal Corps, has been in the city for not have been sunk, unless she had been cut
bill, by saying that he had been cJearly in- several
days examining into the proposed in two.
formed on last Saturday that the Premier
"It is a little too late to talk of trying the
establishing of a signal station at White
was prepared to expunge from tne measure
adventure this summer. 1 propose to start
Head. It is the Avish of all persons interthe clause excluding the Irish representaanother
dory across, next year in May. A
ested in marine matters to have the cautiontives from sitting at Westminster, and thus
I honestman ought to row across in OOdays.
ary signals displayed at that point instead of
maintain the unity of the empire as desired
that a dory can make the trip
believe
that better service to
ly
at
this
believing
city,
Mr.
Chamberlain declared
by the Radicals.
safely, and the achievement will make the
shipping would thereby be rendered. It is fortune
that now nothing short of the withdrawal of
of the men engaged in it."
desired to have a telephone line extended to
the Home Rule bill would restore unity
White Head by which the orders for displav
the
Liberals.
among
The Wives of the Anarchists.
of signals could be repeated to Rockland and
The meeting unanimously adopted a resothen bulletined in somo conspicuous place.
(Chicago Special to the Sun.)
lution declaring that those present would do
Then in place of the danger sighals now
During all of the trouble of Wednesday
the utmost in their power to oppose the govon
the
is
custom
house
it
displayed
flagstaff
ernment's Irish policy, as there was no hope desired
the male Anarchists held aloof. The mobs
to substitute the weather signals,
that the measures would be amended in a
were^or the most part composed of boys and
the
and
rain and
giving
temperature
make
them
followto
to
the
acceptable
way
weather indications. Λ petition to this efwomen, who believing that the police would
ers of Mr. Chamberlain.
fect addressed to General Ilazen has gone
not lire upon them, looted and destroyed
Mr. Caine, Liberal member for Barrow-inforward bearing numerous signatures. The
property with impudent effrontery. It was
Furness, stated that 102 Liberal members
of
those
are many and
advantages
changes
a woman who mangled Sergeant Bald with a
have promised to vote against the Home
with
communication
Telephonic
pop bottle. She hurled the heavy missile
Rule bill, and that there are 34 other Liberal apparent.
in
better
Yvnite Head would keep Rockland
from the roof of a building and then laughed
members who are in doubt as to what course
it
than
its
marine
information
when she saw the blood gush from the wound.
regarding
Mr. Caine also stated
to pursue toward it.
knowlvaluable
has
and
afford
ever
Women who are soon to become mothers enknowu,
action
un
that the government's
Monday in
and
the
Boston
of
tered into the devilish work with all the dash
edge of the movements
■ot conceding the retention of the Irish repthat
is
to
be
It
steamers.
Portland
hoped
of
the boys. They pelted bricks at the officers
resentation caused many Liberals who had
the changes may be effected.
and even fired into their ranks with revolvers
intended to vote with the government to
and shotguus. One old Amazon, with the
change their minds.
A Danforth Debtor's Flight Into New
crimson emblem of anarchy tied about her
Mr. Labouchire, in addressing a meeting
Brunswick.
head, tlung a kettle tilled with hot water at
he
Parnell's
said
had
tonight,
authority for
three llinman street officers.
The Bangor Commercial relates the followdenying the statement that the Nationalist
"It was all wecoulddotorefain from firing
members of Parliament would not support
ing ; Λ general country trader and peddler upon
them, even if they were women" said an
the Home Rule bill if an amendment were
in Danforth, named C. P. Swanton, who had
introduced providing for the retention of the been doing quite a business and who had East Chicago officer, who carried a piece of
the
Anarchist
bomb in his hand. "But they
Irish representatives at Westminster. The
procured lots of goods from parties in New
can't expect us to stand much more of their
speaker, himself, favored Irish representa- York, Boston, Bangor and Danforth, sold
deviltry. The next time they come at us
tion in the Imperial Parliament.
out suddenly Friday night of last weekTue arc
some of them will have to fall.
London, May 12.—The West and Central wagon, traps, stock and all, and early next
We've got to draw the
worse than the men.
Liberal Associations of Birmingham have
morning started for New Brunswick, only a line somewhere ; we'll do it, too.
adopted resolutions expressing unabating short drive distant, lie hitched up and got
the way, have you noticed the number
loyalty to Mr. Chamberlain ; also confidence underway, but had not gone far before the of"By
hacks racing around the streets and alleys
in Mr. Gladstone,whose Home Rule bill they
sheriff got wind of the excursion and started
and standing in front of some of the houses
after tie fugitive, followed by about half the
say is the best measure yet offered for the
of the Anarchists? It looks as though somepermanent settlement of the Irish question, village. The procession followed close on body was dead around this neighborhood.
although they express the hope that Mr. Swanton's heels and was just about to over- I have seen several women with their eyes
take him when lie reached the river on the
Gladstone will accept an amendment to rered from weeping getting in and out of these
tain the Irish representatives at Westminboundary, and, driving recklessly into the hacks. Perhaps in a day or two we'll see
ster.
deep water swam the horse across, buggy
some
hearses sneaking out of this district.
Cuba's Floating Debt.
and all. On the other side he rested and
You can put it down that some of our bullets
smiled across at his pursuers.
Is
not
It
of
12.—The
loan
cut through something softer than pine
MADnrn, May
Spanish
boards."
$124,000.000 just authorized for the account known how much he owes.
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CHICAGO

It Will be

un.·.

Baptist DeSaved to the

nomination.
months of délibération
Board ο f Trustees of the
a basis of settleChicago University reachedis believed, will
As the result of
and negotiation the

ment yesterday which, It
its feet again and
Place the institution on
has Iftnj o*er it
free it from the debt which
of th e trustees at
meeting
for years. At the
from the
the Grand Pacific, D. O. Hamilton,
at a prior meetspecial committee appointed DeVVitt of the
ing to confer with 1'resident
Company of
Union Mutual Life Insurance
in which the enMaine, submitted a report
board was taken

tire reorganization of the

.the
into consideration. In its report
and business
mittee recommended "a careful
of
like course, attempting no compromise
incurhereafter
or
just liabilities heretofore
that the
red." It was further suggested
to rework of raising the funds necessary
can be
deem and re-establish the university
It was accordingaccomplished in one year.
jbetween
contention
all
that
ly recommended
be
the insurance company and the university
to assist
a

com-

pledge

entirely discontinued with

the propin a discontinuance of all suits to
that arrangeerty. It was also recommended
the insurments be entered into between

university, permitcompany and the
the property
ting tho university to occupy
of reuntil July l, 1887, with the privilege
for «300,000
date
that
on
or
before
deeming
insurcash ; that the university pay to the
"TO! ÎiSuT*"
ance company on or before August
the premise»
310,000 to be retained as rent of
the univerduring the further occupancy by
ance

are

not

sity, in the event that the premises
the
redeemed by July l, 1887; but In case
that time,
within
are
redeemed
premises
then the 810,000 shall be applied as part payof
ment of the $·'<00,000, leaving a balance
$200,000 to be paid.
the uniIn case the premises are redeemed
donation by
versity will accept the proposed
of its
the insurance company of the balance
is to be
decree against the university, and it
shall
expressly stipulated that the premises
incumnot in any manner or at any time be
The
bered or alienated by the university.

report

was

unanimously adopted.

VANCEBORO'S

Stno«nwn.

More About the Finding of the Body
of David Savage.

Cambridgeport,
of
Mr. David Savage
Mass., whose dead body was found Sunday,
in a swamp near Vanceboro, left his liouie
Fort
on the 11th day of last November, for
Fairfield. He had experienced business mis-

fortunes and family troubles which had so
affected his health that at times he could not
He was subject to
attend to his business.
so
severe attacks of illness, which came on
suddenly that he had been known to fall
prostrate upon the street, and remain unconscious upwards of an hour at a time. Before
leaving his home last November, he handed a
friend, Dr. F. O. Web lier, a sum of money in

trust for him. taking with him about $380,
what was left out of it alter deducting his
expenses down to Maine.
Dr. Webber says : "Before goineiHW*^age said to me, 'Doctor, if misfortune continues to chase me muchfalibet I will go out
of the way.' He leffftieeirly, and that is
the last 1 had seen or heard of him until I
After he
received a despatch from Maine.
left Cambridgeport his sons supposed I knew
where he was, and 1 myself labored under a
About·
similar mistake as regards the sons.
Christmas his wife died, and then the family
or

a

separated."
Mr. Savage

was 5 years of age and was
here he lived until 1S66,
born in Woolwich,
then removing to Cambridgeport. Mr. Chas.
B. Savage, his son, passed through Bangor
Tuesday evening enroute with tly: remains
from Vanceboro to Woolwich where they
will be interred, i is said that at the time
of Mr. Savage's disappearance his son was
all over Maine tir^rttrch of him.

The Covernor'»

Reception.

The military reception and ball to be tendered to Governor ilobie by the Bath Light
Infantry at Gardiner to-morrow night
promises to be a brilliant affair and will be
attended by prominent people from all part*
of the State.
The Maine Central railroad
and the hotel men of Gardiner have made
every arrangement for the transportation
and accommodation of guests. Special trains
will be run to Richmond. Brunswick, Bath
and Fortland after the ball. Keeve's American band and orchestra of Providence will
furnish the music. The Coliseum building
in which the ball occurs will be
handsomely
decorated. The supper will be served in the
lower hall of the Coliseum. G. D. Robinson
of Portland is the caterer. The tables will
be handsomely decorated with fruit and
The reception and tloor committee are as
follows :
Reception Committee—Gen. and Mrs. T. W
Hyde, Dr. and Mrs. Ε. M. Fuller, Μ.1). and Mrs.
•I. \V. Berrv, Mr. and Mrs. Weston Lewiv Gen.
and Mrs. Seldon Connor, Mr. and Mrs. 8. W.
Wyman. Gen. and Mrs. C. P. Mattocks, Col. J. J.
Lynch, Maj. and Mrs. T. P. Shaw. Mr. and Mrs.
S. B. Glazier, Hon. and Mrs. J. R. Hodwell. Col.
and Mrs. A. C. Hamlin, Col. and Mrs. H. L.
Mitchell, Maj. and Mrs. F. II Strickland, Dr. and
Mrs. A. C. Thayer. Ηι·η. and Mrs. T. J.
Southard,
Gen. G. L. Beal and Miss Beal, Col. and Mrs. C.
H. Osgood, Hon. J. B. Redman.
Floor Committee-thief Marshal. Geu. J.
T.
Richards; Assistant Marshals. Weston Lewis,
Esq., Coi. C. F. Ilajdcn; aids, F. II. Farrington.
B.B.Clay, Wm. Benin, Jr., G. I.. Rogers, H. A.
Gray, G. W. Heseliou. W. D. Mussenden, W. B.
Nichols. Maj. F. H. Strickland, Col. W. A. R.
BoothDy, Mai J. W. I.i rry, S. W. Wymau, F. E.
Boothby, S. B. Otezicr. C. M. Foster, Col. A. B.
Νeaily. S. E. Whituiore, A. L. Berry, J. S. Jameson,Capt. H. W. 11" .id.
The Aroostook Snake
Story.
A short time ago the strange story of a
snake being pulled ont of the mouth of a
boy who lived near Grand Fails, in Aroostook county, was telegraphed the papers.
Since then the case, which Is belitved to be
unparalleled, has attracted the
attj^içn of
physicians, and the story is fully coufinneïï""""

The boy's

name

was

Among

George Murichson.

those acquainted with the circumstances is a ludy in Lewiston, who
says that
Georgie was about 8 years old. Early last
winted he acted strangely sick.
He had a
most voracious appetite, and it was
ble for him to get enough to eat. Hisimpossifriends
became alarmed, and sent for
physicians.
The case was a puzzling one. One
day he
felt semething crawling from his stomach
and into his throat, and he almost
choked to
death, for the crawling creature tried to
come out of his nose.
In a short time the
snake (for such it was) forced
its
way
through the boy's throat and stuck its head
out of his mouth.
The lad's sister, w ho was
near by. grabbed at the snake and
pulled it
out. The snake was 14 inches
long, with a
piece of flesh attached to its tail as large as α
hen's egg. The boy lived but a short
time.
It is supposed that the snake crawled
down
the boy s throat when he was

asleep.

Hebron

Academy.

A full meeting of the trustees of
Hebron
Academy was held at Hebron last week at
which Hon. Percival Bonney was elected
President, Zibeon L. Packard, Secretary,
and Samuel P. Cushman, Treasurer.
Appropriations were made lor the repair and
furnishing of the building, and for the purchase of additienal apparatus. Pri7.es
were
also established for excellence in
reading
and declamation by the young ladies
ana
A committee
gentlemen.
consisting of
judge Bonney, Kev. S. 1). Klchardson and
Principal Sargent was appointed, to whom
tne
was

referred

matter of

obtaining

sub-

scriptions for the construction of a new academy building. The one now standing was
erected 40 years since, and is utterly insufficient for the present needs of the school.
Plans for a new building, drawn
by Architect John Calvan Stevens of Portland, were
before the board. The trustees were
highly
gratified with the conditiou and prospects of
the academy. The term opened with
nearly
AO students in attendance, the
largest number at a summer term since the school was
founded.
Salmon

Fishing

at

Bangor.

[Bangor Whig.]
Salmon fishing took another boom
Tuesday, nine fish being secured. The sportsmen are highly elated at the
catches being
made and say the fishing is far
ahead of that

of the St. John waters. As is
well known
this is a very unfavorable time
for
catching
salmon. Kev. Dr. Newman
Smyth was the
luckiest fisherman
three,
splendid salmon; all weighingsecuring
over
pounds. One of the handsomest sixteen
fish vet
landed was that of Mr. C. J.
Parker, weighing 22 pounds. Mr. N. S. Harlow
secured λ
fine 18 pounder, and Mr.
John Stockwell alsn
landed one of t'n·
(.amy
specimens.
H. Lougee was su
k
unfortunate as to Mr
three hue fish a
hook
ose them all.
of sportsmen Wm
Numb»r«
,e
strangers in
are seen at the il

Tuesday,

every day

Bang"

wielding the

λ
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pt? rcss.

THURSDAY MOUSING. MAY 13.

WILL BE HELD

CITY HALL,

Wednssjiay,

IN

LEWiSTON,

June 9, 1886, at 11 o'clock

a.

m

1

candidate ft
Kor the purpose of nominating
l-rnrernei to be supported at the September elei
ami transacting any other business that ma
propi'i It eouie before it.
rlift basis of representation will be as follows
Kach city, wi and plantation will be entitled t
<M»e delegate, aud for eaoli seventy-live votes cai
for the Kepublicau candidate for Governor in 188
an additional delegate, and for a traction of fort
votes in excess of sevonty-ΙΙτβ votes, an additloi
a

a!

delegate.

Most is at last where lie ought to have beei
long ago—under lock and key.

^^___l^£iclent
was

These

>

failing again.

liev. E. 1). Winslew, the Boston forger
who ran away aud turned up in the Argentin*
Republic, where he has been piling u| 1
wealth for some years, lias just got into jai [
by reason of some crooked transactions, am
is likely to stay there for some time t<

Ε. N. PERRY,

Our Southern brethren want a good deal of
money for the improvement of their rivers
and harbors. Many of them are in bad condition and sadly need improving. The people
of the South are more dependent on their
water ways than the people of the North.
The money spent in increasing their trade facilities would inure to the advantage of all
sections by stimulating commercial interThese are matters worcourse with them.
thy of consideration, but tlio bill just passed
by the House of Representatives is not a
worthy bill. It is the product of a congeries
of bargains by which necessary aDpropriations are lumped with extravagant and useless ones. The chances are that the President will veto it and all future bills like it.
Therefore, if Southern Representatives are
wise they will advocate the proposed Constitutional amendment, giving the President
the power to select such items of an appropriation bill as meet his approval and reject
the other*.
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We quarantine all our ports against the
importation of infectious diseases, we pass
laws forbidding Chinese laborers to seek
homes in this country, we build prisons in
which to incarcerate those who have violated the law, while millions of dollars are appropriated for the care of infirm and helpless immigrants. And yet, year after year
the very dregs of Europe continue to pour
into the United States, and in our vanity
and self sufficiency we proclaim that there
is still room in this great laud for the outcasts of all nations. The stream has been
«owing in without a barrier to impede its
progress, and tiie bloodshed in Chicago was
the first fruits of the evil seed borne hither
by the tide. The Socialists and dynamiters
and murderers of Kurope are worse than the
cholera from Asia. They taint with the
breath of moral leprosy the air they breathe,
and are building up a powerful element
which threatens the overthrow of all law
and the reign of the Commune.

a

We offer some special bargains in
these goods which will be found npon

investigation

OUR GREAI SPECIALTY.

to be

FIRST-CLASS BARGAINS.

Ladies' warranted $'2.00 boots ;
have them in both common sense aid opera styles: >vc claim for this boot that it
is the best that can be sold for the price;
all widths, sizes and half sizes.
Gents' Band Sewed Congress, Gents'
Band Sewed Bais, Gents' Band Sewed
Buttons.

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR

It lias been learned finally, and, it may be
presumed, definitely that Christopher Columbus was born in Calri, a Coreiean town.
A letter written by Martha Washington
Low Shoes, 85 pairs only $2.00 per
wai sold the other day at auction for a hunto close; 60 pair all odd sizes, no
pair
dred and fifty-one dollars.
two pair the same, at $2,25, former
Pope Leo's autobiography, which he is now price $3.50; Gents' Newark Dress Band
The chances of the success of the liom<
writing industriously, will ke published sim- Sewed Shoes, the best on earth, all
rule bill in this Parliament are evidently ot
ultaneously in four languages—Latin, Eng- widths, sizes and half sizes, at bottom
the wane. A little while ago they seemed tc
prices; Gents' Stylish Medium Price
lish, French and Spanish.
be improving, but for some reason, It ii
The American colony in Paris numbers Congress and Bals.
hard to tell what, the tide is just now settins
about three thousand people, but the shopstrongly against it. Mr. Gladstone's last
keepers say it is worth more to the trade of
the French capital than its thirty thousand
speech awakened little enthusiasm among
Germans and twenty-eight thousand Italians
the Liberals. Almost all the cheers came
combined.
from the Parnellites and from them alone.
A Tantivy coach is now running regularly
Dress Button and Congress Solid DuraIt appears from the returns of the foreign
between the Hotel Brunswick and Pelham.
ble School Boots.
commerce of New York for the month ol
It is managed by Theodore Itoosevelt and
SIGN OF GOLD BOOT,
valuation
of
all
that
the
total
kinds
of
Frederick
April
Bronson, and the fare is three dollars. This is a rather novel amusement for
merchandise exported was considerably less
rich young men.
As
than that of all merchandise imported.
Kate Koweand, the dwarf, known in Eucompared with the same month of last year
rope as "Mme. la Marquise," provides in her
eorttf
mye
the importations show an increase of about
will that
of her size shall be
$4,600,000 ; while the exports of merchan- purchased,twenty-dolls
dressed from her wardrobe and
dise show a decrease of more than $2,000,000.
given to orphans. She was so diminutive
that her clothes would not fit the smallest
There is one encouraging feature, however,
child.
in the returns. The value of domestic proMr, Andrew Carnegie now owns the beauwas larger than during any
-WH
Tg|y
tiful island of Dungenese, on the Florida
previousmoftWi^this year.
coast, where he has built a fine stene câstle.
The chief business of the Democratic State
Hereafter he will be able to drive his fourCommittee seems to be vindicating its memin-hand, during the winter months, through
miles
of tree-arched avenues and over magbers and ex-members.
At the meeting benificent beaches.
fore the last one it was thought necessary to
The Princess Metternich of Pesth has inapply a coat of whitewash to the chairman
vented the most powerful attraction yet dewho had been caught in a rather discreditavised for a charity show. It is a ballet, exble transaction in connection with the districlusively composed of ladies of the tip-top
bution of patronage. And at the last one it
German and Austrian nobility, who will apwas deemed advisable
to treat Tabulator
pear on the stage of a large opera house.
Is dry and turns bard, until oil is applied,
The
who
had
been
Chase,
caught State stealing, in money of common folks will be taken
after which it mores easily. When the
exchange for tickets.
in the same way. If the intention is to vinThere is a small tree firowine Ja. a eulch
joints, or hinges, of the body are stiffened
dicate all the Democrats who need vindicatnear Tuscmrora, Ner., the foliage of which
and inflamed by Rheumatism, they caning it would save a great ilunl w£ time alid
at certain seasons is said to be so luminous
not be moved without causing the most
answer the purpose just as well to do so in a
that it can be distinguished a mile away in
excruciating pains. Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
lump.
the darkest night. In its immediate season
by its action on the blood, relieves this
it emits sufficient light to enable a person to
It appears from the report of the insurcondition, and restores the joints to good
read
the
finest
Its
is
laid
print.
luminosity
ance commissioner of New Hampshire that
working order.
to be due to parasites.
tince the withdrawal of the foreign fire
The Chicago auarchist who was arrested
Ayer's Sarsaparilla has effected, in our
underwriters from that State, four stock
city, many most remarkable cures, in
for making an incendiary speech and was
cases which baffled the efforts of the
companies haying an aggregate capital of found to have
concealed upon him a business
most experienced physicians.
Were it
$525,000, twelve State and two town mutuals
card setting forth that lie was deaf and dumb,
necessary, I could give the names of
have been organized ; making in all five
and begging the charitable to buy his needles
many individuals who have been cured
stock companies with a total capital of
to save him from
by taking this medicine. In my case it
admitted that
mendicancy,
has worked wonders, relieving me of
$1,025,000, fifteen State and nineteen town it did not interfere
with his principles to
"work
a
little
fake"
for
a
mutual. The commissioner says he has
living.
The parcels post has proved so successful
not changed his mind in the least in regard
after being troubled with it for years. In
and
to the valued policy law. He still regards it
generally satisfactory in England ithat
this, and all other diseases arising from
the limit has been increased to eleven pounds
as an exceedingly unwise measure, and
beimpure blood, there is no remedy with
which I am acquainted, that affords such
and the price reduced. The charge is now
lieves that in time the great mass of the peorelief
as Ayer's
Sarsaparilla. R. H.
3d for the first poind and lid for each addiple will be of the same opinion.
Lawrence, M. D., Baltimore, Md.
tional pound, so that the rate for eleven
The Masschuseits House of Kepresentapounds would be about thirty-six cents.
Ayer's Sarsaparilla cured mo of Gout
Here it costs one cent an ounce for merchanand Rheumatism, when nothing else
tives has passed to its first reading the Toand
there was a strong elTort made to
would. It has eradicated every trace of
dise,
bin, bill which exempts honorably discharged have this rate doubled, but happily the
disease from mv system —R. H. Short,
soldiers and sailors from civil service exscheme, engineered in the interest of the exManager Hotel Belmont, Lowell, Mass.
and
interior local tradespress companies
amination. The most notable feature of the
I was, during many months, a sufferer
was defeated.
men,
from chronic Rheumatism. The disease
debate was a strong speech in opposition by
Some idea of the success which has atafflicted
me grievously, in spite of all the
a veteran, who said the soldiers did not want
remedies I could find, until I commenced
tended the growth of the celebrated Restithe bill. They wanted to stand on their
using Ayer's Sarsaparilla. I took sevgouche Club in Canada, may be inferred
eral Dottles of this preparation, and was
record and on their merits simply.
Those
from the fact that α share of stock which
speedily restored to health. J. Fream,
who are asking for the bill, he said are
was worth less than a thousand dollars
tt
Independence, Va.
"bummers, men who were always at tho a few years ago can now be sold easilyonly
for
five thousand dollars. This club is comrear, coffee coolers, who thought they ought
posed of rich American gentlemen, who own
tc be major generals." The bill, if it becomes
Prepared bv Dr. J. C. Aver & Co., Lowell, Mass.
the Restigouchc river and a part of the adΒοία by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bottles, $&.
a law, will virtually annul
the civil service
jacent property, and who visit the plaee evlegislation of the State.
ery summer to fish for salmon. £x-FresI|
dent Arthur has been for some time the
The minister of interior in the late Greek president of this club, and is about to be
febl
TT&Sly
succeeded in that position by some unknown
cabinet has undertaken tho task of forming
person.
TARRANT'S
a new
ministry on a peace footing, but the
Miss Alicc Wheeler, says the Boston Traveffervescent seltzer
old ministerof war is making it up hill work
CURE FOR
has in her studio a strong and life-like
eller,
APERIENT.
for him by haranguing the populace, which
*HNQT
PAT flN anelegant efficacious, pleasportrait of Mrs. McDowell, the heroine of
is already bent upon war, and inflaming their
JUIvO IΙΓΛ11UI1faut aperient in the form of a
"The Story of Margaret Kent" and the
powder, producing when diszeal in that direction still further. The
solved in water an Exhilarat"Sherwood Bonner" of literature. Mrs. Mctroops are growing restive, and some of them
ing. Effervescing Draught,
Dowell's maiden name was Kate Sherwood
recommended by our best
have already begun-ta make war on their
Bonner, so the supposed nom de plume was
Physicians as a reliable and
own account.
The weather lias been so
agreeable remet y. It cures
really a portion of her name. Her little
Constipation, cures Indigesstormy In the Piraeus that the powers have daughter Lilian—the prototype of the child
cures Dyspepsia, cures
tion,
in
the
novel—is
now
a
of
Gladys
14
girl
been obliged to withdraw their fleets to
years,
Piles, cures Heartburn,
and the friends of Mrs. McDowell arc makcures Rick-Headache, cures
ra*e^BSi the blockade is ineffective. What ing an effort to send her to Wellesley
Liver Complaint, cures 8ick
college
the ultimate outcome of the present state of
to be educated. The Kirkes of Philadelphia
»· I
Stomach, and gently urges
II
J
L
are interesting themselves In
this.
Mrs.
:
affairs will be is as much a conundrum as
Kirke (Ellen W. Olney) is the author of "The
ever.
found In every household
4ND
Story of Margaret Kent."
and carried by every travelWhen Mr. George Jones, of the New York
A highly interesting piece of work is at
I
lv
Times, testified before the Pan Electric com- present being executed at the Berlin Royal
mittee that Mr. John M. Forbes of Boston
under
the
direction of medical and
Academy,
To Introduce them
wrote him asking him to use his influenee
artistic experts—the wax model of η careUI Γ XiIV we will CITE
with the President to get the latter to interAWAY 1,000 Self-Operating Washing Mafully prepared human body of life size.
chines. If you want one send us your name,
Krua it a cast in zinc is to be made, showing j
fere in the Pan-Electric suit in behalf of the
O. and express office at once. The National
with rigid exactness the muscles, arteries
i io.,
Bell patents, he got very wide of the mark.
21 I)ey St., Ν. Y.
aprGeod&wlm
and veins. An idea of the nicety of the
The text of Mr. Forbes' letter, which is now
work may be formed from the fact that fifpublished, shows that he made no such re- teen month» have been spent upon the head
alone thus far, which is not expected to be
quest. On the contrary, he distinctly says finished under
three years more. The iinthat he believes the Bell patents can take
importance of the work for anatomical studcare of themselves.
when
will amply compenthe
he
wanted
ies,
completed,
DR. C. W. BENSON, of Baltimore, Md., has dis
Why
sate for the trouble, time and money spent
c >vered that the Extract of Celerv Seed and the
President to interfere Mr. Forbes clearly
upon it, which, when finished, will be exJ xtract of German Chamomile Flowers combined
οΐΆΐνα xu ins letter as ioiiows :
the form of rills, is the most wonderful nervine
niDiteu ana Dougnt oy tne government.
the world and invariably cures
Looking at it frora a wholly different point of
Among reigning sovereigns who hare
view, that of the independent voter, and, in fact,
N ick Heartache, IVervoci* Headache, Neuof ail who support and desire to support Mr.
written books are Queen Victoria, Dom PeNervoiiMtiCMH, NIcc|>Icnmucmn,
Cleveland, it seems to me that the adminis- dro II. of
ralgia,
l'ara lywiM, Ml. Vit un' Oance,
Brazil, Dom Luis of Portugal, the
tration would make a seriou* mistake if Garland's department is permitted to lend any counShah, Oscar II. of Sweden, Prince Nikita of
id all nervous troubles, as they act
tenance to the scheme proposed by the company
upon
directly
Montenegro, Ludwlg II. of Bavaria, and tl ιβ nervous system as a nerve food and
exciter of
in which he is so largely interested.
There is no
doubt that all the matters contained in the claim
They are invaluable to all nervous
Queen Elizabeth of Roumania ; and among n jrve matter.
and Dr. Benson's reputation as a specialwhich it is proposed that the United States should
princes and princesses who have dabbled in Ρ îople,
t in the treatment of nervous diseases at once
set up, have been held and decided in the circuit
literature are the Princess Christian, the t ves them
a high standard. Sold bv all druggists,
courts of the United States, and these cases are
Crown Princes of Germany, the Princess
(, sent to any address on receipt of price—50c a
well advanced for hearing on appeal to the SuTheresa of Bavaria, the two sons of the
b >x, or 0 boxes for $2.50. Office 154 N. Howard
preme Court. There is no doubt that the new
8
Baltimore.
Prince of Wales, the two sons of the King of
move was made simply in the hope of obtaining
aprSdGmnrmcTh
indefinite delay in the suits for an injunction
Sweden, the J)uke of Edinburgh and the
against the Pan-Electrie Company, already ripe
Comte ae Paris. But all these are amateurs
BATCHELQSS CELEGRATED HASH DY£
for hearing before the r.ourt at Baltimore, on the
compared with the Crown Prince Rudolph of
K3TA3LI8III£D 1831.
ground that no such suits should be heard while Austria, who is now editing and
in part
Beet in the world.
the government suit was awaiting a hearing.
Harmlepel
Reliable! Ina
writing very magnificent publication, "The
There is equally no doubt that the attempt is be«tantaneouet No dieAustro-Hungarian Monarchy in Wordrsnd
ing made by a syndicate of Southern brigadiers to
appointnient, no ridjciiIouh tints; remedies
Picture." Its production will, it is estimatuse the influence of the Democratic administral'io ill effects of bad
tion in the interest of an enterprise of, to say
ed, cost not less than $300,000.
dyes; leaves tho hair
the least, a highly speculative character, and to
soft
The
and beautiful
death of Henry II. Kichardson, which
throw
the
the
weight of
government's
Black or Brown. Exthe
In
occurred at Boston last week, robs this counthe
scale
test
to
power in
p!;matory ei roula re
a
Hiiiit postpaid in ncaled
suit
in
courts
this Southern
which
try of one of its most expert, original and
envefopeH, on applicasyndicate is interested. There can be no
tion, mentioning this
no doubt that Garland received an enormous boMr. Richardson
distinguished architects.
paper. Sold byalldnifjnus of stock of the Pan-Electric Company for the
was born in New Orleans, and was a grad..Ktete. Applied by exinfluence he was expected to exert. The entire
pert e at BATCJIEof
Harvard
uate
be
too
At
his
of
the
the
time
of
LOR'8
will
Wle Factory,30
College.
countrv
press
only
Republican
East 10th bt.,Ν.Y city.
glad to open on such a trial as this, but it seems to death he had not reached the age of fifty. He
me of much more importance that no such opporwas a great-great-grandson, on his mother's
eodnrmly
mayie
tunity should be afforded them. Even were the side, ol the famous l)r. Priestly. He studprocedure not a most usual one, and had the
ied architecture in the Ecole «les Beaux Arts
there
been
were
acted upon,and
claim not already
at Paris, and some of his excellent work may
strong presumptive evidence in favor of the claims
But his reputation is
be found in that city.
proposed to be set up, the fact that the Governassociated with New York and Boston, and
V
ment interference is invoked in behalf of an ena
for
Church in the latter
that
of
Drominent
and
I
his
Trinity
terprise
Southerners,
designs
member of Mr. Cleveland's Cabinet is counsel for
brought him quickly into prominence.
I
city
and one of the largest stockholders in the compaarchitect»
three
cnosen
of
to
sulie was one
interested, ought to show the extreme danger
of
the
ny
at
Althe
building
Capitol
perintend
635 Hhds.
of permitting this thing to go a single step farthbany. The others were Frederick Law Olmer.
I could give you, confidentially, the whole
72 Tierces,
Mr. Rlchardhistory of this claim, which would make the sted and Mr. Eidlitz. a Recently
banis of a dime novel and be pretty good reading,
sori'had been elected member of the British
but you already know the substantial facts of the
Institute of Architects.
J
case. If the Southern syndicate succeeds it will
De a
great step toward a new set of swindles such
as you
exposed in the Tweed case, and will, of
Pastor, IHai qui'z & Co.'» Brand.
course, be the end of Cleveland's usefulness, who
can t
escape the blame of indorsing what his AtKirst-class storage for Flonr, Fish,
torney General does.
KX SCHH. EMMA.
IJotton and other merchandise in the
Mr. Forbes's advice did not
get to the
reWarehouse
House.
Sugar
Now landing, and for salo by the Importers,
President, but plenty of advice of the saine Portland
ceipts given. Oti* Brother* elerator.
sort did. The President
refused to heed it
rates of Insurance. Apply to
Lowest
and allowed the
Attorney General's depart1. 8. DOϋWLASS. Agent,
ment to involve his
administration in a very
<12w
ny8
IS o. 298 Commercial St «re
Ivl4dtf
bad scandal.
Probably by this time the

Any

15 different styles of handsome and
durable SACK SUITS for Men and Yonng
Men, at $8 and $10: sizes S3 to 44.
We offer one SPECIAL BARGAIN In
SACK SUITS for Gentlemen who like
their coats "extra Iong," especially
adapted also for tall men, only $15 per
suit; same quality as was sola last year
at $20 per suit.
We hare a few more of those famous
Solan Whipcord Suits left, in both sacks
and frocks, at only $0.
Our fine four button Frock Suits in
Black Whipcord, at $20, cannot be
equaled for fit, style and qnality.
We have hundreds of good all wool
Pantaloons for Men and Young Men, at
$2, $2.50, $3, $3.50, $4, $4.50 and $5
per pair. ;
Nobby Suits for Yonng Men in straight
cut sacks, only $10each; also a large va·
riety of styles at from $8 to $22.

GENTLEMEN.

BOYS' SCHOOL SUITS.

Creaking Hinge

Rheumatism,

Wishing

Application,

mjrll

Congress

|

Ρ SIA

BIG OFFER

A-DJLUT

NEURALGIAS

NEW

eod2w

WE WILL DO

nicy, Choice and Primo Molasses,

STORAGE.

97 1-2
mays

IT

499 Fore

Travelling

THE

6t

PORTLAND,

CORNER

ME.

W.C.WARE,

FRANKLIN

AND

manager.

my8

The Delaware
MUTUAL SAFETY INS. CO.
OF PHILADELPHIA.
Total Ammetn
Total I,iabilitie«

.All

Work

CARTER BROTHERS,
IV. WENT WORTH,

1.00
.50
.10

7

eodtf

cfc Stone

to undertake any legitimate
prepared of
either a criminal or civil na-

business,

ture entrusted to our care, by Railroad Corporations, Express Companies, Hanks, Law Firms.
Business Houses and Individuals. Will arrest,
convey and deliver fugitives for any State in the

Union. All business intrusted to our care will be
held strictly confidential. Office hours from 7 a.
m. until 0 p. ni. dally.
REFERENCES.
Hon. Fred Roble. Gov. of Maine ; Hon. James G.
Blaine, Augusta, Me. : Hon. J. R. Bodwell, Hallowell. Me. ; Gen. C. W. Tilden, Secretary Senate
[>f Maine; Hon. Geo. E. Weeks. Ex-Mayor of
Augusta; Hon. P. O. Vickey, Ex-Mayor of Augusta; Hon. Orvllle D. Baker, Attorney General of
Maine; Hon. Nathan Cleaves, Portland, Maine:
3. B. Glazier, ex-Cashier of Aagusta National
Rank; Ο. M. Iianseom, Chief Inspector of Police,
Boston ; Robert A. Pinkerton, Chief Manager Pink*
îrton, Detective Agency, New York ; H. S. Osgood,
$upt. American Express Company,Portland;Hon.
Austin I). Knight, Judge Municipal Courts Halowell; J. H. Manly, Esq., ex-Postmaster, Augusta.

MEN'S'YOUTHS'

IN Til Κ

a

specialty.

& HARMON,
No. 474
feb25

Congress Street.
eodSm

MITCHELL, GHAMPLIN & GO.

I·. W«

AYE"

* Rf»"· our

autho^zed

amenta.

everybody who

DVIVIÏVU6

'«»
one

CAVRKH unit «IIBK, liy
who

was

(leaf

twenty-eight

Treated by most of the noted socialthe day wltn no beueflt. l ureil himsrl/
ln.three month·, and since then hundreds of others by same procès».
A plain, «Impie and »ucccsaful home treatment. Address 'Γ. S. ΓΑ (J Κ, 128
East 20th St., New York City.
tel>23eodl2w»

To U Iioiii it may Concern.
certifies that 1 have this day given my son,
THIS
Alton U. Dolley, his time to do and act for
himself, and from this date I shall neither claim
any of his earnings nor pay any of Ills debts.

br'ceni-

—

Gray, Maine, May 1st,

GEORGE DOM.EY.

1880.

myl2dlw*

\. If.
Square,eod&wlm

BURDOpl

AND

WÊËÏÏEd

—

Burdock Blood Bitters

SCREEN DOORS !

Purify the Blood.

Burdock Blood Bitters
Sound. Refreshing Sleep.
Burdock Blood Bitters
BSG8TS

every description and price. Our Patent Sliding Window Screens are the best screens made.
They are used in the very best houses in nearly
every large city and town in the United States.
of

dim

for

FOR SALE AT RETAIL
-

—

AT Ol'B

That Tired. Weary

—

Mew Factory, Spring St., Near Centre.

E.T.BURROWES&CO.
Portland, Maine.
eodti

manently cured of Biliousness and Sick
Τ Η ί S 1·Λ
j.; κ ami
on file ait our
ir^Sr C "2.ve It Should
you desire
to advertise in any papers,
It will pay you to write us
£v\sSN *or
au
estimate.
State how
L\\v nnuh. how
Ιοηκ. and where
t r' y°« want, to advertise. For
J
ten cents we will send
ji® complete directory of
American iiew spai»crs,
together with much
K Wow»
TaliutlilH information
*
f«»r advertiser*. JbSTlMATES FREE.

ê^rJ

ei

C. S. GOSSE/lîstÎî.

PORTLAND, MAINE.
eo(lTli8&Tu2in

Newspaper Adv 'ag Agency.

niaylo

kwDingo a specialty.

«

Mile

or to

ftp

VOT1CE Is hereby given that I have purchased
Ll the patent light of Kayneys Patent I in

lei.

E. FICKETT, 179 COMMERCIAL ST,
17
eod3m

>Hf

PATENT REEL OVEN.

Have just received a fine assortment oi the latawning poods. Hoimv nnd i.mwii
Drop me a postal and I
irlll show samples at house. True· on hand,
ist styles of
or

Feeling.

Sick Hcadacbp.
I have been subject to Sick
Gkjïts
Headache for years, and have tried, in
vain, many advertised remedies and several physicians, butall to no purpose. At
last I tried your Β. B. Bitters—without
much faith, I admit—but to day I can
truly say, that after taking the third bottle,
I have not suffered from it. I recommend
it to all ray friends; several havo been
cured by it. My little grandson was per-

Headache, which wero so severe as to
convulsions. They have all ceased
he commenced the use of Β Β Β
'MHS. Β. C. BODLE,
Orange, Luzerne County, Pa.

cause
since

HCE& CO.'S

I

! THEIR SUPERIORITY

CONCEDED
ut PRACTICAL PAINTERS WHKRKVER USED
.These Paints
are composed of the beet Zine and
Lead pigment·, ground in iHire Lin»
teed Oil to tie consistency to use under
tho brush. Their great fineness and
rnsxty of body forma a firm glossy surface, more
irablo and permanent in color than can be prouced by
any process of hand mixing.
Every package is sold under our positive guarane of purity, and to repaint any job upon which it
Ml been used und failed to do good service.

'AINTS
_

otherwise,

BUDD,

WILL

AWNINGS, TENTS, &c.

PEHSONS

of the benefits of the law. All applications must
be made In person and not
to George
II. I.ibby, between the hours of il o'clock a. ni.
and 1 p. m., at the City Treasurer's Office In City
winding. WHITMAN SAWYKK, I Committee oil
1 State Pensions
mySdlw V. C. WiLSON.

my6

Wire Screens!

Glus» and Stiffness.

All goods are of the finest quality,
and will he sold at lowest
market prices.

City of Portland, |
May 7tli, 1880.
j
holding certificates under the State
Pension Law or 1870, and continued in force
are
no
of
Act
Legislature,
longer entitled to
by an
pensions by virtue of such certificates, hut new
applications for continuance must be made In all
cases by parties desirous of availing themselves

VIadi«oii

"od&vv2w

Varnishes, Oils,
Brushes, Alabastiiie,
Calsom finish.
Tube Colors.
Bronze I'owilcrs, »Ve.

aprl

SAMUEL

it.

mayl

For all purposes
And in any quantity.
Finest quality of Mixed
House l'aints,
White Lead,
Colors, dry, in Oil,
And in Japan,

STATE PENSIONS.

sees

OLIVER DITSON Λ CO., Boston.

function Middle and Free Streets,
ΡΓlllJlJO

S3.60 per dozen).

A fine collection of Songs and Hymns for Memorial Day will be found In Ditson & Co's War
Song*, (50 cts. §4.50 per dozen).
Any book mailed for retail price.

H. H. HAY & SON,
yearn.
ist» of

.ORINQ, SHORT

vorite with

WHOLESALE GROCERS, Agents,
PORTLAND, ME.

eodtt

ORDERS
Taken for gentlemen's Outfitting from any part
of the world. The Largest and Finest Stock of
Men's Furnishings in the States on hand at popuulars prees.

Flowers, (25 ets. $2.40 per dozen,) by
Emma Pitt, a picture Hymn and Song book for
the youngest Sunday Scholars, is a deserved fa-

COUSENS & TQMLINSON,

208 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND.

cts.

NOTICE.

The above goods are all
iland Frame" made
and manufactured especially for
this House
Warranted the best of the kind known.

Freeh

Sold under guarantee of manufacturers.

Furnisher, under Falmouth Hotel,

and qualities.

LICHT AND LIFE.

CO.

PAINTS

ALLEN, SOLLY & CO.'s
HOSIERY .WD ODERWEAB.
In Silk. Merino, Balbriggan, etc.
All weights

By Jewett and Holbrook, (35 cts. $3.GO per doz.)

One Package will do the Work of Two
Pounds of Ordinary Starch.

■

SUITS.
best manner and with promptness.
Knickerbockers, Caps, &c., to match.

Made in the

WORSHIP.

By R. M. Mcintosh, (35

l.ontlaa and Pnria Bt-

SPECIALTIES.

SINCINC ON THE WAY.

BEST

Mtnrrh r«l introdiirrd can
pnrcil frith the lUAtnlC.

NEW STORE.

7

SONG

The

Fancy Imported Flannels for Tennis, Boating,
Shooting, etc.

By Emerson and Sherwin, (35 cts. $3.60 p«r doz.)

WORLD.

Producing a ricli, beautiful

Cloths.
•«β»»·

The following first rate Sunday School Singers,
publlsned, continue to 5e in high favor.

NEEDS NO COOKING

FRED R. FARRINGTON,
myl

DRESS SHIRTS.

per tlozeii.

cts.

MADISON SQUARE,
NEW YORK.

In White, Printed and Embroidered Colored
Pique. The Latest Novelty for Bosoms, etc.
French Fancy Percales. Madras and Cheviot

recentlv

—

apr24

'he Clothier and

idge) Paper*

BV

FINEST AND

I am now showing some very
My stock is all new, and selectlandsome Suitings in this depart- ed from the best manufactures,
nent, both in Fancy Checks and and a perfect lit and well made
Main Mixtures, Whipcords and garments are always to l»e found
Hagonals. Also a very line line on my counter. Also all the late
f SPRING OVERCOATS at low- styles In NECK WEAR, COLLARS
st prices to be found in the city and CUFFS, HOSIERY, GLOVES,
or same kind of goods.
&c.

NON-ARSENICAL

KING EDWARD ST.,
LONDON.

SPRING AND SUMMER
1886.

d20t

33

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CLOTHING! CLOTHING !

R?,^BUE.4c?;'i88r,Licens0d b' Sla,°,»e·

vhich arc perfectly free from nny
■■.furious properties. We are now
eceiviiiK our Spiing; Stock of
»APEIt HiNOINGS, to which we
vieil to call your attention.
The "JVIunroe Ingrain (Cart-

MADE

MACIC STARCH

tEMEMBER THE PLACE.

of their extensive

Son·;* of Promise fill tills beautiful book, and
they have a great variety, lia vin ç been contributed by many able writers. The oook has 1GO
pages, and 149 Hymns, each with its own tune.
Music and words mostly new.

STARCH,
—

■

Manager

By J. H. Tenney and E. A. Hoffman. For Sunday Schools, Prayer and Conference Meetings.

MACIC

THE

eodSm

PORTLAND MAINE.

BUDD.

8

SONGS OF PROMISE.

deow3w

—

114 1-2 EXCHANCE STREET,

ESTABLISHED 18C1.

cfc CO.,
OF BOSTON,

Co.,

apr27

CHILDREN'S

the well known house of Messrs.

NEW SUNDAY SCHOOL SOÏG BOOKS.

PORTLAND CEMENT PIPE

870,050.00

ape

to advise his friends and old patthat he is now associated with

aprio

NO. 24 PLUM BT.

WM. ALLEN, JR.
We are
detective

Wo beg to call your attention to our
Cement Stone Pavements, which
we
make in three colors, and to our Garden
Borders. If yon intend to lay new
walks or re-lay old ones you should call
at our office and see samples of work
and obtain prices.
Estimates for completed walks furnished if desired.

dtf

rons

He will be glad to advise with custompersonally or by letter If desired.
He hopes to have the pleasure of showing you some superb new goods just arrived.
Boston, April 10.

Warranted.

for Twenty Years, 29 per cent.
BY

my4

ers

$|.00

....

TURNER BROS,,
488 & 490 CONfimS ST.

For many years in business in

Begs

partments.

—

UPHOLSTER,

stockholders of the Portland, Saco &
Kail road Company are hereby
notified that their annual meeting for the choice
ef directors for the ensuing year, and for the
transaction of such other business as may legally
be presented, will be held on the first Monday,
the seventh day of June, 1886, at eleven o'clock
in the forenoon, in the Company's hall, near the ;
station in Kittery.
By order of the Directors.
I
F. R. BAKKETT, Clerk.
Portland, May 12,1886.
myl2dtd

770,9.33.14

APPLICATIONSIRECEIVED

and

Upholstery and Drapery Dep't.

Average Scrip Dividends
—

Interior Decorator.

As

91,351,904.08

OuMtauding ttcrip

A large job lot of seconds in Ladies' and Gents' all Linen Handkerchiefs from the most celebrated
manufacturer in the world, to be
sold at about half price.
1 case Danish Cloth Suiting at
12 1-2 cents.
Job lot of Hamburg» 12 cents,
worth 20.
Elegant line of Dress Trimmings
in Jet, Moss, Beaded Lace, &c., at
low prices.
Black Brocade Velvet $1.50.
Wool Laces lower than the lowest.
Best Lining Cambrics 4 cents.
Silesias 8 cents.
Parasols in great variety.
Large liue of Latest Style Wraps
and Jackets for Ladies and Children.
Special Bargains in other de-

NOTICE!
GEO. IBOSWORTH,

P.G.P.&S.CO.

WM. F. TODD,
GEORGE A. HARMON,
J. A. MERRILL. Λ CO.,
MORRISON Λ CO.

4. WALKER,
C. H. EAMSON,
apr3

TURNER BROS,'

STREETS.

From tliis date we, the undersigned, agree
upon the following schedule of prices:

CLEANING WATCHES,
MAIN SPRINGS,
CASE SPRINGS,
WATCH CRYSTALS,

Letters of

eodtl

—

AN IMPORTANT NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
FIFE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

Commercial

oetl

ANNUAL MEETING.

WATCHES.

dtf

and

for Savings Banks and Trust
Fundsconstantlyon hand.

ari
υ

Building, Portland, on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, June 1st, 2d and 3rd, 1886.
CHAS. D. SMITH, M. D., Secretary.
d3w
mylO

FR.YE3,

CONCRESS

Continental
Exchange
at most favorable rale*.

IN VESTMENT SECURITIES

THEPortsmouth

C.

SALE!

Dealers in Bonds and Stocks.

ZYIaiiic medical AsNOciatiou.

FINE LINE of GENUINE PEBBLES.

GEORGE

Handkerchief

Bankers and Brokers

Thirty-fourth annual meeting of the Maint
THEMedical
Association will be held at City

"

PEBBLE SPECTACLES for $1.50 each.
PEBBLE EYE GLASSES for $1.50 each.
Always cool. Never become Scratched, and more durable than Glass.
A Large Variety ef Gold Spectacles and Eye Glasses (best quality) at $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00 each

GREAT

SWAN & BARRETT,

Secretary.

ternoon, for the following purposes.
1st, To act on the report of the Directors anc
Treasurer.
2d, To choose directors for the ensuing year.
RUFUS D. BEAN, Clerk.
Portland, May 10th, 1886.
mylleodtd

-A.

BOSTOMPORTLMD

CO.

Issued, available in all the Principal Cities of Europe.
Investment Securities Bought and Mold.
eodtf
jan31

HOME FOR AGED M EN.
annual meeting of this corporation for th<
election of officers and the transation of othe:
business will be held at the Home Thursday

cents.

50

"Ci-gar-do"

Reserved Seats on sale Friday, May 14. Prices
75, 50 and 35 cents.
mylldtd

Credit

These Une» should all appear equally black to a normal eye.
Pereons to whom the above hues do
not appear equally black at five or ten feet, nave a visual imperfection wiitcft common spectacles will
This
not improve.
They must have special lenses ground to correct the deformity of their corneas.
defect is called A8TIGMATISM.

".HI Κ ADO,"

—

—AT—

MEETINGS.

13th. at 7.30 o'clock.
H. F. FURBUSH,

ou

ENTITLED

Frank C. Crocker.
eodtf

Pullen,

Hurling and
bought and told

dlw*

ANNUAL·

a

Classes for 25
Eye
11

CORltCNPONDEHT*.

&

England.

Itollicking llurlenquc

Ko. 218 Middle Street.

this corporation
office of tin
company at their works, on TUESDAY, the twen
tv-fiith (25th) da ν of May, at 3 o'clock in the af

Street,

return to

FOR SALE.

BANKERS,

Me.
dtf

St., opposite Delnuo'» ΙΠill.

may7

autl

Middle

Their Farewell Appearance here prior to their

Boston.

J. Β. BROWN & SONS,

C0.;

M. REDLON,
CARPENTER AND BUILDER.

STAB SHIRT WAISTS

255

SECURITIES

H1CGINSON

Stanley T.
deel

WELL.

stockholders of the Portland

CLOTHING CO.,

New York and

Quotations constantly displayed.

Portland CJa· Light Company,
r annual meeting of the Portland Gas Lighi
l jmpany will be nolden at the office of tnt
Company, No. 85 Exchange street, Portland, οι
WEDNESDAY, the 19th inst.. at 3 o'clock p. m.
to act upon the following articles :
1st—To receive and act upon the reports of th(
President and Treàsurer.
2nd—To choose Directors for the ensuing year
and to act upon any other business that may prop
erly come before the meeting.
E. H. DAVEIS, President.
mylOdtd

STRICTLY ONE PRICE.

to

Including the World-Wonders, the

GREEN & BATEMAN.

Β

myG

ALSO

Wise

LEE,

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
Exchange St.,
Portland,

evening May

"

CRAGG FAMILY,

QUICKLY.

Company
that the annual meeting
THEhereby notified
will be held at the

PONCE

Orto Rico Molasses

WJE WILL I>0 IT

We bave a large assortment and are prepared to adjust the sauie
upon scientific principles. We use SACHET'S TRIAL· CASE, together
with the OPTHALMOSCOPIC TEST LENSE, combining the best
methods known tor detecting all optical defects of the eye and determining the lenses needed for their correction.

cents.

Bankers and Brokers,
NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.

WE WILL DO IT CHEAPLY.

SPECTACLES.
EYE CLASSES.

Store Closed Every Evenmgat 6.B0 o'elk,
for 25
Spectacles
"
except Saturday Evenings at 10.
50

JT. 11. HAVERLEY.

40--PERFORIVIERS--40

NEW YOBK

ΤII

large variety of styles. 60, 75 cents
*1; also Flannel and Seersucker
Waists, Blouses, <&c.

Under the Personal Supervision of

BOSTON,

Street.

Α ΓΊ

MINSTRELS !

~

INVESTMENT

FRIMTÏMS

B. THURSTON &

___

| IY S Ρ Ε

WANT

niNMTKELNV.

"^ΙΕΒΙΓΑ^Ι ÎtKOPE

k 00.,

of foimer office.
Ira S. Locke.

MAY 17th.

IVRADLICiHTM OF

codtf

myl

Portland Company—Annual Meeting.

in

MONDAY7

RETURN OF THE FAVORITES.

—

at all prices, large variety.
All Wool
Suits $2.50 and upwards.
Large stock
of Knee Pant Suits for Boys 11 to 16
years, both plain and plaited jackets.
Extra Pants with all snits if desired.

iick-Headacneœs^œ^
drvmM*every-

LOCKE,

TO DO TOUR

BOYS' KNEE PANT SUITS

!

PORTLAND THEATRE.

-good variety of

32 EXCHANGE ST.

Private

t<

—

NATURE'S

went

WE

shown fori lie money.

—

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Three doors

Joseph A. Jx>cke.

SOUVENIRS FOB THE LADIES.
Ladies' Sachet (by Clifford) and Cabinet Photograph (by Conly) of Three Little Maids, presented
to every lady holding a coupon seat.
Tickets 25, 35, GO and 75 ets., on sale at Stockbridge's.
Half fare on M. C., G. T. and P. & O. R. R. Lato
trains on G. T. Half fare and special on P. &. R.
Saturday.
myl3d3t

and other first-class securities for investment,
yielding from four to seven per cent interest.

180 MIDDLE STREET

CEO. C. SHAW & CO.,
585 and 587

a

have removed to

Ages 4 to 17 years, $3, $4. $5, $6, $7,
$8 and $10; the Vfcry best values ever

IRVING J. BROWN.

A

One

upon Personal
to Buy in Quantities.

ior sale

Attorneys and Counsellors at Law

itock of Fine Teas already replete, we bave recently added a large invoice out of a line ο
Teas lately thrown on tiie New York market by a forced sale and purchased at a PRICE.
This Tea i:
a genuine Formosa Oolong of superior strengtn and rich aromatic flavor.
It bears a large amount ο
water, and consequently is much more economical than Teas of less strength. Without claiming for i
that excellence of flavor and aroma found in our very highest gradée we recommend it equal to Te;
sold by most dealers at CO cents.
Wishing to close <nt tlie same at once we offer it at the extreme lov
price of 43 cts. per pound. We guarantee the quality and in case of dissatisfaction will refund the money
or

«TBKET, Porllnnd.
lanldtt

CITY AND COUNTY BONOS,

OPPOSITE PREBLE HOUSE.
d6ra
novl2

our

We will Furnish Samples by Mail

we

offer

470 CGNGRESS S"

LOCKE &

Itlauaniolh Choru», Nprrial Ncenrrf, Beautiful CoNtumrii.

H.M.PAYSON&GO.

HASKELL & JONES,
LANCASTER BUILDING,

dEAND ORCHESTRA OF 22.

SHÎJRTLEFF,

FINE TAILORING A SPEC1ALT1

POUND.

PER

I

Men's Furnishers at Whole
sale and Retail.

A 60 cent Tea for 43 cents.
To

specialty.

CENTS

43

BusinessSuits!

Dongoly Seamless Boots for your wide
troublesome joints, French Kid ltutton,
Old Ladies' Common Sense Boots, Ladles' Straight Goat Walkinfasts, Ladies' line Newports and Oxfords, Ladies'
Stylish Slippers, Ladies' Side Lace Boots

4s

January 1,1884.

—AND—

TEA !

JUST RECEIVED !

FILTEII THE STIiBAM.
Charleston News.

Gold..6s

No. 104 MIDDLE

MANUFACTURING CLOTHIERi

FORMOSA

Ήιμ Ida molle, JIim Aencx Mtonr, Mi·» Alice C'nrlf, IVliMN .Tlainic C'rrbi. Jlr. IV.K.
Buruhnm, .fir. Κ·τ Mlniuiou. 71 r. J.
\V. Ilerbcil !Hi«aoi Brocoliui,
ITIr. («eorge Olnii.

Bath
«s it 4i
Maine Central..7e & Es
P. & Ο. K. B....6S

Us & 4s

No. Pacific
Anson

ARETAS

Haskell & Jones,
FINE

Rockland

febl7dtf

_

AUTHORIZED I«EK!"OR.fI I\( E.

BOMDS!

We guarantee finest of work, both in Plain am
Colored Photographs, at most reasonable rates
Call and see our mammoth show of Large Plai

Gilbert & Sir Arthur Sullivan's

The Unexcelled Cast Comprises
(he members of tlie No. One Co.

Ntreet, New Y ork.

45 Wall

ap6d6m

iflatinee,

MIKADO,

tors of

tr

OTHER GOODS MARKED DOWN DURING THIS SALE.
COME EARLY BEFORE THE ASSORTMENT IS BROKEN.
Store open Every Evening This week on account of this Sale.

437 Congress

Mr. AV. S.

Members of the Ν. Y. Stock Exchange and Proprie-

12th,

& Saturday

14 and 15,
By IVOyley Carte's Opera Company, under the
management of Mr. John Stetson, presenting

May

POOR, WHITE & GREENOUGH,

SOLD Κ V OTHERS ΡΟΚ SS.OO TO S-'i.OO.

Sale Commences WEDNESDAY,

Friday k Saturday

-naru

To be Sold at 75 cents per Bunch.

PERFORMANCES.

THREE FAREWELL

JOHN M. FREEMAN, Agent,
NO. 11 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND, ME.
dam»

Hawkes.
Cemetery Work.

Melvin J.

E. Hawkes,

(Jeo.

HAiLiL.

CITY

Co.
More
by the Nhonallrr .ΤΙοιίχπκ)'
than tifty Savings Banks in New Hampshire,
Vermont and Rhode Island, also Insurance
Individuals are
Companies, Societies and
Investing In tills class of securities. Call or
address for Illustrated pamphlet,

7

—

Office and Works foot of Wilmot SL, PORTLAND, Ml

dtf

my8

DEALERS

Granite for Building. Ceiueter)
and Monumental I'urposes,

Five Thousand Buuches of

the latest styles aud shades just received, and will be offered
tail and see the latest New York styles.
low.

«liïfercut from oilier dealers.

PER CENT mm GUARANTEED

HAWKES BROTHERS
—

ΛΛΙΓβΕΜΚΝΤ*.

VINANCIAL.

C1RDH.

ΒΙβΙΝΕββ

SALE.

REAL FRENCH

SPECIAL STYLES IN CHILDREN'S HATS!

cuinc.

The Boston Post has fallen into gooi
hands. Mr. Edwin M. Bacon, who has beei
elected editor, was for many years the man
aging editor of the Boston Advertiser, and ii
If the
a journalist of skill and experience.
Post does not pick up now it will not be th<
fault of its editor.

arc

Brooklyn Eafle.

The State Committee will be in session in th 0
o'clock on th 9
Reception Room of the Hall at nine
"loiuing of the Convention, for the purpose of r<
eoiving the credentials of delegates.
AU electors of Maine who are lo favor of mail
Mining a Protective Tariff ; who will injoin in ri 1
a Demi
•isting Uie attempt now being made
•ratic House of Representatives to injure man
of the leading Industrial Interests of Maine ; wh >
ar« in favor of elevating aud dignifying human li
'■or by securing to the laborer his just reward ;
who demand freedom of suffrage throughout th 5
republic and an honest counting of the ballots
who uphold all Judicious measures for the encoui
agemont of American shipbuilding; who lieliev 3
ι» an liouest and responsible civil service and i !
an economical administration of the Government ;
who approve the Prohibition of the Liquor Tralfl :
and the promotion of the cause of Temperane
are cordially invited, without regard to past poli
differences, to unite with th· Republicans i ί
Jfal
nie selection of delegates to this Convention.
Per order Republican State Committee.
JOSEPH H. M ANLEV, Chairman.
WILLIS II. WING, Secretary.
Augusts, Me., April 1«, 1880.

The improvement recently noted in ex
Arthur's condition and whicl
seemed to promise complete recovery, ha
not been maintained, and at last account» hi

NUTBIA.TAN, GRANITE DERBY HATS FOR YOUNG MEN.

TilE KIVKIi AXD HAlillOJi BILL.

lion,
*

AI.I, 'bound.
National Republican.
The present strike for eight hours bring to
mind an incident which occurred some years
ago in the inception of the eight-hour movement, at which time Admiral Smith was com
mandant of the navy yard. The bill making
eight hours a day's work in all public dock
yards and navy yards had passed both houses
of Congress. Iho morning after its passage
a committee of the navy yard employes waited upon Admiral Smith and said: "Admiral,
hereafter we will work eight hours a day.
The Admiral, in his blufT way, said: "X am
d—d glad to hear it. You have never done
it before."

SATISFACTORY

A REPUBLICAN STATE COPENTIOl I

SPECIAL

Drab and Nutria Kersey Hats !

CURRENT COMMENT.

We <to not read anonymous letters and ooinnmj
étions. Τtoo name and adores·? υί the writer ar
» all case*
indispensable, not necessarily for put
location but as a guarantee of good faitli.
We cannot undertake to return or preset y
communications that-are not used.

.?l8KrLLrANEOBM.

ITigaki!fiLLA!VEOVl4.

President Is convinced that he made a bad
mistake, and the end is by no means yet.

!

iroved Keel Oven, tor the City of Portland ; and
la persons making or using tin· same must have
license from me.
CYRUS 11. KILBY,
1\ O. Address, Box 130, Woodfords.

May C, 1886.

may7U2w

_

If not for sale In your town send to our who'.»
le agents.
II. II. ΙΙΛΥ Λ *0\, 1'ortlnnd, He.

■win

586m

I

PRESS.

THE

THURSDAY MOEÎÎING, MAY 13.
THE PRESS.
of N.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots
G. Fessenden, Horse Railroad Station; Marquis,
DeIt.
It.
C.
E.&
M.
76 Exchange St. ; Armstrong,
and 559 Congress
; Hodgson, 96% Portland
Mid47
St.
; Gilpatrick,
It s. ; Costello. 7 Exchange
Exdle St. ; Jewett, 504 Congress St. ; Peterson, 2
Chestnut
change St. ; Gould, corner Congress and 109 ConSts. ; Lanagan, 66 Oxford St. : Chisholin,
221
St. ; Hopkins, 190 Brackett St. ; Holden.
on all
pring St. ; and of Chisholin Bros', agents
trains running out of the city.
Auburn, WiUard Small & Co.
Augusta, J. F. Pierce.
Bath, J. O. Shaw.
F. M. Burnham.
Biddeford,
"

J)ot

tress

A. L. Jellerson.

Boston, Mass., American House.

Brunswick. B. (J. Dennlson.
Cumberland Mills, I). P. Horr.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W. A. Mitchell.
Frveburg, A. F. Lewis, J. C. Gerry.
Fjurileld, Ε. H. Evans.
Farmington, 1). H. Knowlton.
Gardiner, Palmer & Co.
Gorhain, Jas. Π. Irish & Co.

fore

Railroad Receipts.
PORTLAND.May 12,188G.
Received by Maine Central Railroad—For Tort
aud 32 cars miscellaneous; merchandise ; lor con
necting roads 114 cars miscellaneous merchandise.

Imports.

Sclir
Unexpected-244 punBARBADOES.
hlids 23 bbls molasses to Ε Churchill &

cheons 30
Co.

LIVERPOOL. Bark Wacissa—1000 tons salt
to John A Emery & Bro.
Portland Daily Press Stock List.
Corrected bv Swan & Barrett, Bankers and
Brokers, 180 Middle street.
STOCKS.
Asked
Par Value. Bid.
Descriptions.

100
100
Cumberland National Bank.. 40
100
First National Bank
Merchants'National Bank.. 75
100
National Traders'Bank
—100
Ocean Insurance Co
Portland Company
50
Portland Gas Company

170
151
Γ>2
150
124
143
90
100

108
140
51
148
122
142
80
90
62

65

BONDS.
110
Maine Gs, due 1889
109^
State
115
Portland City Gs,Municip'l variouslOO
124
Portland City Os, R. R. aid 1907...123
102
105
Bath City Gs, Mun. various
101
100
Bath City Gs It. R. aid various
11G
Bangor City Gs, long R. R. aid... .113
124
122
Bangor City Gs, long Mun
10G
105
Belfast City Gs, R. R. aid
10G
108
And. & Ken. R. It. Gs, various
114
Portland & Ken. R. R. Gs, 1895.. 112
112
113
Leeds & Fanning'tn R. R. Gs
123
Maine Central le. R. 1st mtg 7s.. 121
—129
131
R.
R.
Consol
7s
Central
Maine
108
Maine Central R. R. Skg Fund Gs.lOG
104
Water Co. 1st mtg Gs.... 103
Portland
"
10G
108
2dmtgGs
"
"
in
SdintgGs... .109
FRIDAY, April 30.
of

—

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.
nouns.

General Delivery, (Sunday excepted) 7.30 a. m.
to 7.30 p. m. Sunday. 9 to 10 a. m.
Caahkr'fi Oflee, (Sunday excepted), 7 a. in.
; Money order department, (Sunday
to 7.30 α
letter
excepteqiUB.ÏÎO a. m. to 6 p. m. ; Registered
a. m. to 6 p.
department, (Sunday excepted), 8.30
111.

Carrier's Deliveries, (Sunday excepted)—In
and
business section of the city between High and
India street at 7 and 10 a. m. and 12.30,1.45

1.4* and 5
5 p. m. In other sections at 8 a. m. and
at Carriers' window. 9 to
p. m. Sunday delivery
at 7 and
boxes
.10 a.m. Collections from street
il a. m. and 4 and 8 p. m. Sunday at β p. m.
AlUtlVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Southern and Western, via Boston and Maine
railroad (Eastern division)—Arrive, 12.20, 5 and
11p. ni. ; Close 8.10 a. πι.,· ±δ m., o.jlo auu ν y. m. ;
la.30 and 10 p. m.
Supplementary,
Boston, intermediate offices and connections,
via Boston & Maine railroad, (Western division)—
12.20 and 8.25 p. m. ; Close 8.15 a. m. and

Arrive,
12

@13c,

Canal National Bank
Casco Nat. Bank

Lewiston, Chandler & Estes.
Long Island. T. M. Glendenning.
Mechanic Falls, H. S. Jordan, E. A. Thomas.
Norway, S. L. Crockett. A. O. Noyes.
Old Orchard, Geo. E. Fogg.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Rockland, O. S. Andrews, R. H. Burnham.
Saccarappa, I). P. Horr.
Saco, H. B. Kendrick & Co., Win. Stackpole.
Springvale, C. H. Pierce.
So. Paris, A. M. Gerry.
Thomaston, S. Delano.
Vinalhaven, A. B. Vinal.
Waldoboro, G. Bliss.
Waterville, C. II. Hayes.
Yarmouth, H. Humphrey.

OFFICE

quarters 5Va®6yaC, rounds
with flanks 9c, rounds l1c, rump loins 15@17c,
rumps at 14^1Cc, loins 14@81c, rattles 4Vfc@5c,
backs 7@8c, chucks 5<26cf short rib cuts 12@14c.
In
Some change will be noticed in Naval Stores.
Cordage, Mauilla is firm and tending upward.

ters at 11

m.

Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive.
2 a. m. and 1 p. m. ; Close 12.15 and 9 p. m. ; Supp. m.
plementary, 12.30 and 10offices
and connections,
Rockland, intermediate
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive. 1 and G p.
m. ; supplemen12.15
and
0.45
a.
m.
p.
m. ; Close,

Boston Stock Market.

[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are revived
dailv:
125%
Maine Central Railroad
190
Boston & Maine Railroad
84ya
Atch., fopeka and Santa Fe Railroad
79
Eastern Railroad
158
Bell Telephone
.36V&
New York and New England Railroad.
'130V&
do pre!
37
Mexican Central 4s
iey2
Wisconsin Centrai
6%
Boston Water Power Co
7
Boston Land Company
20
Flint & Pere Marquette Railroad com
do pref
38%
Mexican Central R 7s
34Va
Marquette, Houghton and Out. R., com
125
188

Eastern Railroad Gs
Boston & Albany Railroad

New York Stock and Money Market,
flîy Telegraph.]
NEW YOBK.May 11,1886.-Meney ·η call con
tary, 12.30 p. in.
tinues easy at ÎVfc@2Va per cent. Prime mercanAugusta,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. m. and 1 and G p.
Exchauge continm. ; Close 12.15, 4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supplementary, ι tile paper at 4Va.@5 per cent.
ues dull ; actual rates 4 86% for 60-day bills and
12.30 and 10 p. m.
and
G
m. ;
bonds dull. Itailand
1
demand.
Government
m.
4
89
for
9
a.
2
and
p.
Bath,—Arrive,
The stock market afroad bonds dull but iirm.
Close, 6.45 a. m., 12.15,4.30 and 9 p. m. ; Supple10
m.
ter 2 15 pm became moderately active and prices
12.30
and
p.
mentary,
advanced from Ve to % to best figures of the#day
Auburn and. Lerviston,—Arrive 2 and 9 a. in.
for most of the active list, closing steady.
and 1 p. in. ; Close, G.45 a. m. and 12.15, 4.30 and
m.
10
and
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre12.30
p.
m.
9 p.
; Supplementary,
gated 266.038 shares.
Canada, intermediate offices and connections,
Xhe iouowing are to-day's quotations ef Governvia Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive, 12.15 p. m. ;
ment securities:
Close, 12.45 p. m.
101
United States bonds, 3s
Gorham. JV. II., intermediate offices and connec120
New 4s, reg
tions—Arrive. 8.35 a. m. ; Close, G.45 a. m.
126
New 4s, coup
Kwanton. Vt., and intermediate offices and conlHVi
New 4 Va s, reg
nections, via Portland and Ogdensburg railroad1123/s
New 4Va8, coup
Arrive, G.10 p. m. ; Close, 8.15 a. m.
116*4
and
conneclsts
Pacific
offices
Central
intermediate
Χ.
II.,
Bartlett,
118 Va
Denver & It. Gr.alsts
tions—Arrive. 10.55 a. m.; Close, 2.15 p. m.
100
Erie 2ds
Rochester, N, II„ intermediate offices and con101 %
Kansas Pacific ^Consols
nections. via Portland & Rochester railroad—Arm.
112V2
Oregon Ν av. lsts
rive, 1.35 p. in. ; Close, 7 a. m. and 12.30Gp. a.
m.
117V2
1st
Pacific
Union
steamer—Arrive,
Eastport, via each
do Lund Grants
Close, 4.30 p. m.
do Sinking Funds
The following New York stock market is received daily, by private wire, by Pullen. Crocker
WIT AND WISDOM
& Co.. No. 33 Exchange street, Portland, Me:
140
Adams Express
A grandfather, coming to read his paper found
104
American Express
that lie had mislaid his spectacles, and thereupon
3yy«
Pacific
Central
declared:
i «
ChesapeaKe & Ohio
"I have lost my glasses somewhere, and can't
140
Alton
Va
&
Chicago
read the paper."
155
to
Chicago & Alton preferred
A little three and a half year old girl, desiring
131
&c Quiney
Burlington
Chicago,
assist him. answered:
97%
Del. & ilud. Canal
ze win"Grandpa, you go outside and look froo
....120*4
Del., Lack. & West
can read
dow, and I'll lioldze paper up so you
15
Den & liio Grande
it."
24Va
Erie..
56
Erie preferred
...137
Scott's Emulsion of Pure Cod Liver
Illinois Central
—As a remedy
23Vi
Imi, Bloom. & Western
Oil with Hypophosphites
12
Lake Erie & West
for Consumption, Serofulo, all wasting diseases
79*8
Shore
Lake
and General Debility, we venture to say has no
36
Louisville & Ν ash
12β V,
Manhattan Elevated
equal in the whole realm of medcine.
64
Central
Michigan
19%
Minn. & St. Louis
44%
"What should we say to a man who could pride
do pref
and
philosophy,
knowledge
106Va
himself upon superior
Missouri Pacific
that
maintain
508/8
and who, entering a house, should
New Jcriey Central
24Ve
Noil hern Pacific
it was made by chance, and that art and industry
babi56
had done nothing to render it a commodious
uoiloref
107%
tarion for men ; and who would give as a reason
NorM western
140 Va
Ν » -ri η western preferred
that there were caverns that resemble it, which
102
New York Central
the art of man had not made?—Feuelon.
.···
71/4
&
Louis.
St.
New York, Chicago
13
doiipref
Carter's Little Liver Pills are free from all
lVe
Ohio Central
21Vfc
Concentrated medi- Ohio j& CMiss
crude and irritating matter.
16
Western
Ont.
no
)&
take
to
;
pain
;
cine only ; very small ; very easy
298/s
Ore eon Transcon
63 Va
no griping; no purging.
Pacific Mail
....
....

....

real trouble in the country:
Harokî (to young woman from the country—
from
"And don't you almost die up in the country
ennui."
don't
I
the
from
Country—"No,
Young Woman
think that's what they called it. There hasn't
been any ongwe around: but I must say, the way
The

have been dyinc from
people
to make a person shudder."

the measles

is

enough

98
..129

Panama
Pullman Palace.
Kook island
St Louis & San Fran
do pref
1st pref
St. Paul
St. Paul preferred
St. Paul, Minn. & Man
St Paul & Omaha

..
..
..

twenty-four

years I have been

a

great

suf-

ferer from inflammatory rheumatism. Athlopliofouud to do
ros is the only medieine I have ever
I am 70 years old and wish to tesme any good.
Amos
tify to the benefits I have received from it.

Gilbert, Fair Haven, Ct.

Buxom widow (at evening party)—Do you
derstand the language of flowers, Dr. Crusty?
Dr. Crusty (an old bachelor)—No, ma'am.
Widow—You don't know if yellow means jeal-

un-

ousy?
Dr.

Crusty—No, ma'am.

Yellow means bilious-

ness.

The Secret Art of Beauty lies not in cosmetics, but is only in pure blood and a healthy performance of the vital functions, which can be obtained by using Burdock Blood Bitters.

"What do you think of the civil service law?"
asked Mis. l'angle during an afternoon call on
Mrs. Snaggs.
there
"A civil service law! Why, I didn't know
waa such a thing."
is."
there
indeed
"Yes,
"Well, I'll just let Bridget know it rightofaway.
the
She acts as though there was not nothing
lonkind of existence, and I won't stand it any

ger."

..

really think bangs are
becoming to me, Mr. Featherly?
so.
Mr. Featherly—Yastly so, Miss Clara, vastly
Miss Clara—But they are getting so common.
Everybody wears them.
Miss

Clara—And

so

you

A fashso I understand.
Mr.
stated that hair
ion note I saw in a paper recently
dealers were scarcely able to supply the demand.

Featherly—Yes,

weak or lame back, backache, rheuAll
of Carmatism, &c., will find relief by wearing one
Plasters.
ter's Smart Weed Belladonna Backache
cases of

Price 25 cents.
the tea table:
Phasecius—My dear, I have
At

a

suggestion

to

of-

fer.

Lavina—Well, what is it, pray?
Phasecius—It is that we have these biscuits
adorned with painted decorations of Japanese dewholesign, apply for a copyright and get some
sale stationer down town to introduce them to the
do
What
say?
you
trade as Mikado paper weights.
But she was silent.
Λ

(<REAT HUKWTITIJTE.

AxloutKiinirni ouiou^' ibf Liquor Ocnlfi'N.
A hew drink from a South Amerjcau plant, called Moxie Nerve Food, is rapidly crowding liquors

out of the bar-rooms. The old drinkers say it satisties the cravings for stimulants better than liquor,
and leaves only the best results. It is more prolltable to the dealer who prefers to deal in it. We
have the best of authority for saying that it has
substituted more than half the rum trade in Lowell,ami is rapidly erowdinc into Boston, Providence,
Brooklyn, New York. Baltimore and Washington.
Its career, so far, is the most remarkable evei
known in this country. It is very popular among
tlio churches, moral societies, ana nervous, tirea
It is reported to recover anything
out
caused bv nervous exhaustion, even paralysis and
the drug store windows everywhere
is
in
insanity.lt
It is stated the sale is the most prodigious ever
known in this country. The Newark Sunday Call
talk who α rink it, one would
says: "To hear people
been discovthink the fountain of eternal life had at
35 South
low.
is
Agency
The price
ered."
Pana Street.

people.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
REVIEW CF PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
FOK THE WEEK ENDING, May 12.
market the
The general tone of tlie wholesale
with prices in most inpast week has been quiet
rather easy and
stances, particularly food staples,
for Flour contending downward. The demand
favor; to move
tinues moderate and in buyers'
would have to be
large lots slight concessions
with no
made. Pork and hard have been steadv
Grain has been
important change In quotations.
Mofairly active and easier in some cases. In
lasses, boiling has taken another turn dwnward,
a
being quoted at 18®18%c, against 19%@20c
week ago, but for grocery grades the market is
firm with light stocks, and the imports to dato
at the four ports, as compared with the year previous, indicate a falling ο fl of about 50 percent.
The week opened w ith granulated Sugar jobbing
at 7^fes and Extra C CÇfcc, closing easy at C%c
6*/sc. Colfee quiet and firmly held last week's ligures. Teas quiet and steady. Cheese weak and
lower; new stock is coming forward and of fair
quality. Butter is fairly steady and less firm ; other markets show a further reduction in prices. 1 η
New York butter is weak at lOgllc for iWestern
and 21 ;«,22c for Elgin creamery. Apples are a
trifle higher here and good stock is scarce. At
Liverpool apples have been arriving in bad condition ; at a recent sale one lot of 152 libls brought
bbl, and In many cases they did not
only 8c
but russets In
bring enough to pay the freight,
lower.
good order sold for 10s. Bermuda Onions
The market for l-'resh beef is very strong, and under the influence of moderate receipts and short
llie
supply, higher prices have been establlseed,
most marked change helng on sides and hindquarters ; we now quote sides at 8V4S10C ; hind quar-

8%

Texas Pacific
Union Pacific
U. S. Express
Wabash, St. Louis & Pacific
do pref
Western Union Telegraph
Alton & Terre Haute
do* pref
Boston Air Line
Burlington & Cedar Kapids

..

50

..

51i/a

;;
..

!1
..

CanaclafSouthern
Canton
Central Iowa

Red nommai.

Receipts, 3,100 bush.
NEW ORLEANS ,|Mayl2,1886.—Cotton easy;
middling 8 16-lUc
MOBILE, May 12, 1886.—Cotton is dull; mid
diug sy.c.
savannah, May 12, 1886.—Cotton is dull;
middling 8",ic.
CHARLESTON, May 12, 1886.—Cotton quiet ;

middling

MKMi'HIS, May 12^1886.—Cotton quiet; middling sy8c.

European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON. May 12.1886.—Consols 101 5-16.
LONDON, May 12, 1886,—U. S. 4V2s, 114% ;
4s, 128 V*.
LONDON, May 12, 1886.—[Beerbohm's report
U> Chamber of Conuncrece.] .Cargoes off the coast,
wheat firm; corn, nothing reported.
Cargoes on
the passage and lof shipment, wheat and corn

971/4
911/4
....127 Va

....
....

....114

New York Mining Stocks.
[By Telegrapii.]
NEW YORK,May 12, 1886.—Thetfollcwing
closing quotations for mining stocks to-day:
a

Ontario

Quicksilver
do preferred
Homestake

5%@6

California Mining Stocks.
(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO,May 12, 1886.—The following are closing official quotations of mining stocks
to-day :
1%
Con.:CaL|& Va
1%
Bodie Con
2
Hale & Norcross
lVu
Eureka
2%
Holmes
1%
Bulwer
lVe
Belclier
—lVe
Best
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 12. 1886.—The following arc today's quotations ofJProvisions, &e. :
Pork—Long cut 12 75@13 00; short cuts 13 00
13 25;backs 13 25 «13 50; light backs 12 60;lean
ends 12 75&13 00; pork tongues at 12 50&$13;
prime at 9 75
prime mess at $12 50@13 00; extra
10 00 ; do new at 11 00@
@$ 10 00 ; mess, old, at
$11 50.
Lard—choice at 6 V2@G%c l'y lb in tierces ;7@
7Vic in 10-ib pails; 7Vi(^7VaC in 5-lb pails; 7l/3@
7a/ic in 3-lb pails.
ami cure;
Hams 10^1 lc & fb, according to size
smoked shoulders 7@7Vfcc ; pressed hams 11 c.
5Va ;
country
lb;
ψ
Dressed hogs, city, 6@@VeC
live hogs 4«4(ft5c.
Butter—Western extra fresh made creamery at
22 0.231' : do extra firsts 20Vi@21c ; do tirets 19^
extra
20c ;do imitation creamery,extra,16@l7c;do
do firsts! 14® 15c; do fresh factory extra 13$ 15c;
extra firsts at 12 a 13c ; do common old lots U(a;8c ;
do
Vermont new milk dairy extra 21@211/4c;
extra at firsts 20@20Vfcc.
to
do·
good
extras
10@10%c;
Cheese—Northern
choice at 9@9VaC; lower grades according to
lots
higher.
Vac
Western,
job
qualltv;
extra 121/»
ictrgs—Neai by 13®13%c; Eastern
fol 3c; New Vork and Vermont foxtra 123/tiil3c:
at
IIV2 îll%c.
Western';choice
iieans—Choice small Ν Y hand picked peal 55@
1 GO ρ bush; choice New York larce.hand picked
do 1 40 «1 45; small^Vermont hand} picked pea at
1 7 0/»)1 "7η

Apples—Massachusetts ifaiuwins, ai ji«i 1
Malm· Baldwins 1 Γ>ΟαΙ 76; fancy S2a2 25; No
Russets 1 50» 1 75; fancy 2 00®2 25;No 2 apples
50$75c.

iïay—Choicelprimehay at $20; fancy higher;
fair toelioice $17,a.«l!); choice Eastern fine $15
ordi@J17; fair to gooddo at $14@$15; poor tostraw,
nary $13®$14: Eastlsvvale $10@.?11. Eye
choice, 21 50ά22 00; oat straw$10g$ll μ ton.
Potatoes—Aroostook rose GOc; do Hebron «5c;
Me Central, Hebrons and liose 55c ; Me Burbank
seedlings at 60@56c; North do 50c ;'N Y Hebrons
40 " 43c ; (Id rose 45@50c; do prolines 45 s^Oc.
Cattle Market.
By Telegraph.J

Chicago

Coal.
Cumberland.. 4
Acadia
7
Chestnut
Franklin

Lehigh

Pig

Leather.
New York-

(a

Mid weight.
Slaughter...

22
Am calf
92® 1 10
Lumbci'·
South pine,30 00@40 00

@11 Ya
18
@21
Cooperage.
Ilhhd shooks and lids—
Mol. city.. .1 50@1 71
Sug. city... 1 05(tt;l 1(
Sug. s'd silk 70@ 71
Pine sugarBox shooks
@ 4Σ
Sucar neading—
Spruce 35 in 20@ 21
Pine
20@ 2]
2i
Hard pine
Mol.

heading

Clear pineUppers

$5G@$65

Select
$45@$55
Fine common$35@$42

I

I

$12@$14

I Spruce
ι Hemlock

$11@$12

I Clapboards—

Spruce. X.. $28@$30
$26@$28
$22@$25
$15@$18
I
! Pfne
$25@$50
I Shingles—
3 75@4 00
X cedar
Clear cedar.3 25(®3 50
X No 1
2 15(a)2 60
No 1 cedar. 1 25^1 75
1 45@1 Go
Spruce
I
I

I

2i

$21
$20@$2ί
$>10@$li

New 14 ft
Old
Short do 8 ft
7 ft
Pop'r staves

2 la

Gooud'mgd.

@5 71

Kio lb
Java

Hoops-

23^ 24
23@ 25
33@ 35

Heavy

5 71
8 0<

22

21$

Light

00(5,4 7 i
00@7 5(

Coffee.

Clear
2d clear
No 1

—

§12@$14
$£ LathsSpruce rough
2 10@2 20
Oak nhd
Spruce
JL iuie—C emeu I.
staves
«12 50@$14
105
cask..
I Lime
Cordage.
145
11
Amer'n Φ lb
1 Cement...
....

11
matcliee.
Russia
50
12 Va@13V2 I Star, ψ gioss
Manilla
Manilla Bolt liope 14Va ïDirigo
39@ 41
Mclalh.
9 @10
Sisal.......
Drugs and Dje*. 1 Copper—
Acid Oxalic
12®14 I 14x48 com. 23@ 24
tart...
Γ>0@ 51 I 14x48 plan36
2 20&2 3( i
islied
Alcohol
I Bolts
Ammonia—
18® 20
Y
12
M
sheath
earb
15@20 l
1U
5 ! Y M Bolts.·
Ashes, pot..
24a25
Bottoms
Bals coabia.. 45@ 5C
13
Beeswax
33@ 3É lingot
f Tin—
Blcli powders
Borax
23@ 25
12@ li I Straits
Brimstone
I English,— 27(&' 28
2Va@
35 (8? 4( I Char. I. C .5 75&G 25
Cochineal
Char. 1. X..8 00&8 50
la/a@
Copperas
6 25 α 7 75
41
Terne
Créa η tartar.
5 25(α 5 50
Ex. logwood. 12@ li 1 Coke
<;uinaràbic... 50@ 7£ ί Antimony
14;t£ 15
6 25@7O0
Aloes cape.... 15@ 2Γ I Zinc
27@ 2£ Solder V3xV2. 16@ 17
Camphor
Nola^eK.
50@ 5û
Myrrh
3 G0@3 87 Porto Kico... 30@ 40
Opium
Shellac
25i® 30 IBarbadoes.... 27@ 29
Indigo
85(2:1 00 iCicnfuegos.... 25.^ 2(3
3 75@4 00 I Boiling
lodiiie
18@18V2
Nail«.
1 25
inecac
o r.nwo βλ
Licorice, rt.. 15@ 20
IV uni I Ηιηιτβ.
Lai cx
34@ 40
3 °0&3 2o
2 35@2 60 iTarï>bbl
Morphine
Oil bergamot.3 00@3 25 i Pitch (C Xar)3 25fe3 fiO
3 25®3 50
1 50@2 00 I Wil. Pitch
Cod liver
-3 00®4 00
2 75@3 00 lltosin
Lemon
1 25@1 75
Olive
gall
4 50:<i5 OC ! Oalcum
6%®7V2
Penpt
Oïl.
Wintergreen..2 30«2 4E
Poiass br'mde 42@ 5C .Linseed
Fn
60
Chlorate
21@ 2E I Boiled
1
2 75:5,8 OC Sperm
Iodide

I

—

I

I

[Turpt'ne,

10®

Saltpetre

4C
1C
21

15@
4@ 4 Va

wax...

β^.:::Λρΐ|
W700@J
00^

!Kochelle

view YORK. May 13.1880-Flour market—

sacks,
cided change; sales 12,200 bbls.
2 0ftg8 05; superfine
Flour quotations—No 2lat
common to good
Western and State at 2 60ffi3 40;
3 15@3 60; good; to
and
Stalest
extra Western
to choice White
eemmon
choice do at 3 C>6«.5 25;
10 ; fancy do at
wheat Western exïra at 5 00®5

025

extra Ohio at 3 20
at 5 15 « 5 26 ; common to good
Louis at 3 20®
® 5 oo feommon to choice extra St
extra
good to prime at
Minnesota
6 20 ; .patent
5 00®
4 75®5 00; choice to double extra do at
at 4 50
5 15, including 1000 bbls city mill extra
bbls
3500
05;
@4 00; 100 bbls fine do at 2 0033extra
No 2 at
superfine at 2 00a3 40; 800 bbls
S
25®
extra
wheat
3 15®3 GO; 3400~bbls winter
5 25; 3800 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 15:s5 liT
Southern flour steady ; common to fair extra 3 25
®3 65 ; good to choice do at 3 70®5 25. Rye Flour

Wheat—Receipts 111,100 bush; exports
8089 bush; spot lots l&lVtc lower with almoder-

Yellow....2%

Duck.

Kice, V »■

27
24
17
14
18

No 1
No 3
No 10
rt oz
10 oz

Itangoon.

o¥.i®

·■■

Sporting

Drop

6
7

shot—

Buck

«

SnlcrataM.
i&

V£&

fr

lg|
<£@ Jg

25@6 5C Ginger

β

734

Saleratus
5a o\2
Bpiccs.

Cruiipewder—Sliol. Cassia,pure..
3 50@4 OC Clores
Blasting
Mace

55®
20(^

Nutmegs
pepper

—

Starch.
Hay.
<>@
$14®$ 17 Laundry
Teas.
$10@$ 12

Soucliong,...

@2Ve Oolong
do choice..
2^@2Vs
2

Conunou
Refined

4
'4:4Va
Norway
® 1£
12
Cast steel
German steel 6
(&7
3
Shoe steel—
Sheet ironCommon— 3% @414
H.C
4%&C
Kussia
13V2(g>14
Galv
7(ffi8V2
Flour.
Superfine and
low grades.3 25@3 5C
X Spring and
XX Spring..5 00@δ 2Σ
Patent Spring
β 00@6 21
Wheats
Mich, straight
5 25(Q5 5C
roller
clear do—5 00 a.5 2c
stone ground.4 75@5 OC
St Louis st'gt
5 δ0@5 75
roller
5 25{a5 6C
ciear do
Wiuter Wheat
5 75®G OC
Patents
f'iwh.

25ja

35^

Tanftti
25^
do choice·. 35%
Tobacco.
Best brands.. 50®
Medium
40®
Common
30@

j NaVii leaf....

s

30
50
4:0
bU
45
40

00® 70

«min.

iHigh Mixed Corn.49®B0
Corn, bag 1«1β·.··»^®53
Meal, bag lots. ..51@52
Oats, car lots....44®46
Oats, bag lots....4o®48
Cotton Seed,

lots..2300®24 00
do bag.. .24 00®25 00
car

00
STa1r1uts.".ieG0®18
00®
bag.
do

Middlings.

,d0

—

19 00

-18
18

00®|2 00

bag lots,10 00 a23 00
ProTinieM.

'F
13 50'α.14 00
Backs
i Clear ...·12 75'al3 2o
Cod, ψ qtl—
Mess..... 11 OOfell 50
i^arge Shore3 00@3 21
Large Bank2 50®2 7c IMess Beef. 7 50®«00
8 50®. ) 00
2 25@2 5C I Ex Mess.
Small
plate
9 50(a:10 00
2 25@3 21
Pollock
Ex Plate. 10 50@11 00
1 50®2 OC
Haddock
1 75&2 21
Hake
ψ p..6Va@e%c
Herring-

bx..l6@20c

Scaled
No 1

13@16c

bbl—
Mackerel
Shore Is. 19 00®21 OC
Shore 2s.
Med. 3s.

·■·

ιLTubs
Tierces—

6V2@6^8C
e%@7%c
Υ^Λ' i/C
do coyeredlOV2@HV2

Fails
I Hams V

0 50® 7 nC
4 75® 5 7£

Oil.

Kerosene—
I Port. Kef. Pet
Small
@
Gjfr
Produce.
! Water White......
13
Pratt's A st l.Phbl.
Cranberries3 50@4 5C Devoe's Brilliant.....IS
Maine
l"
Cape Cod.. .5 50(a;6 5C Ligonia
β
Pea Beans.. .1 60(®1 71 : Silver White
1υ
1 GO^l 7 c I Centennial
Medium

9Vy

—

Kiiinin·.
German mdl G5%1 7ί I
Yellow Eves.l 40® 1 6.r Muscatel.... 2
Irish Potatoes... ftO^GC I London Lay'r 2
St Potatoes
®4 0( conclura Lay. 13
7
Bermu Onions
@2 5< II Valencia

25®3Z6
76@3 15
&13 /a
(&ΐυνί4
Niitfnr.
l/@2i
Turkeys
6%
Chickens
15@1< I granulated φ* lb
6'/s
Fowls
15®lt lExtraC
Seed*.
Ducks
@lf
Geese
@1< I Red Top...
ι Timothy 8eed2 15 a2 20
Applee.
■

11V2^:13c

Clover

Snow
Tallman Swts
Nol Baldwinsl
2
Russets

fhewt·
50@2 0< Vermont...· 10
00&2 2i N.Y. factory 10 ®llV3
It utter.
Evaporated ρ ft· 8@11< (Creamery »
Gilt Edge Ver....23@24
lieiuoiiH.

May 12—Sid, schs Pemaquid. Wheeler, and Coquette. Orne, Boston.
San Francisco, May 5—Ship Willie Rosenfield,
2353 tons register, cleared for Liverpool 3d inst
with 81,215 ctls wheat valued at §111,671 and
30.000 ft lumber valued at $450,

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
Sid fin Queenstown May 10, ship Stat® of Maine,
Fleetwood.
Nickels,
Ar at Rosario Mch 22, sch Bessie H Rose, Adams, Pensa la via Buenos Ayres ; Megunticook,
Bridgwater, NS,*via Montevideo.
Hemingway,
Ar at Sydney, NSW. pre ν to Mav 10, barque
Jolni M Clerk, Conant, New York.
Sid fin Calcutta Api 1G, barque Isaac L Skolfield, Skoltield, New York.
Passed Seilly May 8, barque Niphon, Skilling,
FROM

from Mobile for London.

Memoranda.
Sch Herald, Gray, from Cardenas for Boston,
with sugar, was run down and sunk by steamer
Stroma, from Philadelphia for Kingston, Ja. Vessel and cargo valued at $00,000.
Supposed to be
partly insured.
Sch Hope Haynes, Gray, from Jacksonville for
New York, was towed into Norfolk lltli leaking
badly, having experienced rough weather. The
crew were entirely exhausted by hard and constant labor at the pumps.
Sch Ε L Higgins, before reported in collision
with sch Trenton in Lnbec Narrows, had mainsail
The Trenton had jibtorn and stern damaged.
boom and headgear carried away.
Sch Alfaretta Campbell, Campbell, from St Simons, Ga, for Boston, nut into Vineyard Haven
10th and reports heavy NE winds during the passage; lost and lost sails, stove forward house, &c.
Sch Phebe J Woodruff, from Kennebec for Baltimore, put into Boston 12tli leaking.

Fishermen.
Ar at New York 11th, sch Jas Pool, from Booth,
bay, for mackerel grounds.
Domestic Poïcs.
SAN FRANCISCO—Cld 3d, ship Willie Roseniiekl. Dunphy, Liverpool, (and sailed 4tli.)
ASTORIA, O—Sid 3d, ship Tillie Ε Starbuck,
Curtis, (from New York) for Portland.
TACOMA—Sid May 3d, ship Edward O'Brion,
O'Brion, Melbourne ; barque Eldorado, Humphrey, San Francisco.
Cld 11th, sch Nellie V
Al'ALACHICOLA
Rokcs. Thompson, New York.
MOBILE—Ar 10th, scli F C Pendleton, Fletcher, Amboy.
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th, sell Norombega, Smith

Philadelpnia.

„„

&]Va

Austin D

WttV/ftOUlMUic

1IC3, VJflrtJ

nu

Kniglit,

-i^cv»

juir.,

iu distress.
BALTIMORE— Ar

lltli, schs Mabel Hooper,
Hooper, Bangor; IraDSturgis, Hodgdon, Bath.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar loth, sell Mary L Allen.
Goldtliwaite, Wilmington, NC.
NEW YORK— Ar lltli, schs Georgie Clark,
Bartlett, Charleston; Win 11 Allison, Windsor,
NS; Eva L Leonard, Providence; Saarbruck,
Maehias ; Addie Wessels, ltoekland ; Lady of tlie
Ocean, do ; Gen Hall, ïlioniaston; Emma Κ Smalley, Macbiasport; Emma Brewster, Jonesport;
Ella Frances, and L M liells, Roekport; Lizzie
Heyer, Harrington. Matanzas ; Leoaessa, and A J
York, Amboy tor Portland.
Passed the Gate lltli, sells Μ Β Smith, Ν York
for ltoekland ; Ivy Bell, and 11 A Chase, do for
Boston ; Mary Sands, lloboken for Salem ; Clara
liogers, Port Johnson for Salem ; Ada Barker, do
for do; Jas Η Deputy, Amboy for do.
NEW HAVEN—Ar 10th, sch Belle O'Neil, Butler. Darien.

SOMERSET—Sid 8th, sch John Somes, Robbins
New York.
NEWPORT—Ar lltli, sch Swallow, Strout, from
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar lltli, sclis Ira
Wight, Howard, Rockland for New York ; Veto,
Marshall, ihomaston for do ; Sadie Corey, Low,
Bangor for Palatka ; R M Brookings, Small, Port
Johnson for Gardiner; Sedona, Rawley, Amboy
for do.

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 10th, sells Irene Ε
Meservey, from Hoboken for Boston; Paragon,
Elizabeiliport for Portsmouth; Ringleader, Hoboken for Thomaston ; Maggie Todd, Elizabetliport
for Caiais.
BOSTON—Ar lltli, schs J D Robinson, Hagan,
Cienfuegos; M A Truudy, Dodize, Trinidad; il J
Cottrell, Haskell. Apalachicola ; Gardner G Deering. Rogers, Baltimore ; Tlios Ν Stone. McDonald.
Philadelphia; Petrel, Decro, New York; Osjrey,
Crowley. Hobokon; Abbie H Hodgmau, Frye, and
Eva Adcll, Westcott, do; Hyena, Gardner, and
City of Ellsworth, Bonsy, do; Speedwell,Whitteu,
Rondout; Eastern Light, Kelley, Maehias; Lion,
Johnson, Bluehill; Lewis Η Smith, Leach, Penobscot; Granville, Strout, Rockland; W Τ Emerson,
Gott. Orland.
Cld 11th, barque Jessie

Sagua.

BOOTHBAY, May 11—Ar lltli, sch Adeline,
Winchenbaeh, Waldoboro for Portland.
Foreign Ports.
Sid fm Calcutta Apl 1, ship Leading Wind, Bray

New York.
Ar at Manzanilla

Apl 5, brig

H C

Sibley,

Hicli-

born, Cienfuegos.
Sid 19th, sch Lizzie Heyer, Harrington, New

York.
At Aguadilla Apl 30, brig John C Noyes, Hoit,
Mayaguez, to complete cargo for Portland.
Ar at Gibara May 11, barque Kate, Crowley,
"V,.*,.

on

1,

CfRrt

liiilrro»· "Parti«5

Γ liiinmnni!

n_

Ems

May 4, sch Je nie Loekwood,
Poland, Philadelphia.
Sid fm Matanzas May 1st, sch Nina Tilson,
Achorn, Philadelphia; Florence Leland, Adams,
Delaware Breakwater; sch Mima Bell,Thompson,
Philadelphia.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 8th, sell Am Team, Handy,
Portland.
Cld Stli, sch C Β

Hun sets
Length of day
Moon sets

Spoken.
May 0, lat 87 25, Ion 74 30, barque H G Dixon,
for
New York.
from
Sisal
Yates,
Mav 9, lat 33 N, Ion 45, brig J L Rowen, liaufor New York.
from
Rio
Janeiro
dall,

Constitutional Catarrh.
No

single disease has entailed more suffering

or

hastened the breaking up of the constitution than
Catarrh. The sense of smell, of taste, of sight, of
hearing, the human voice, the mind,—one or more
and sometimes all, yield to its destructive influ
encc.
The poison it distributes throughout the
system attacks every vital force, and breaks up
the most robust of constitutions.
Ignored, because but little understood, by most physicians,
and
assailed
charlatans,
impotent ly
by quacks
those suffering from it'liave little hope to be relieved of it this side of the grave. It is time, then,
that the popular treatment of this terrible disease
by remedies within the reach of all passed into
hands at once competent and trustworthy. The
new and hitherto untried method adopted by Dr.
Sanford in the preparation of his Radical Cure
lias won the hearty approval of thousands. It is

affording relief in

colds,
sneezing, snuffling and obstructed breathing, and
rapidly removes tlie most oppressive symptoms,
clearing the head, sweetening the breath, restoring the senses of smell, taste and hearing, and
neutralizing the constitutional tendency of the
disease towards the lungs, liver and kidneys.
San ford's Radical Cure consists of one bottle of the Radical Cure, one box of Catarrhal
Solvent, aud Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston.

instantaneous

in

^KêDSMEY

all head

PAINS

Λ And that weary, lifeless all-gone, sensaever present with those ol inflamed
weak back and loins, aching
1
ΓΤΓΤ hips and sides, overworked or worn out
by disease, debility or dissipation, are relieved in
oiie m in h to and speedily cured by the Cuticura
Anti-Pain Plaster, a new, original, elegant
and infallible antidote to pain and inflammation.
At all druggists, 25c. ; five for §10". ; or of Potter
my3MTh&w2w
l>i-ug Co., Κoston.

^pXzkjtion

J^f^kidneys,

Λ

-3·υ1

υ
,.lf
Height....

I
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FOUND—1000

11-1

Ilines Bros.
to

buy

flue

a

glass, water

place
lemonade set for 98 cts., worth $1.50, in
IltOUND—The
shade, consisting of pitcher, salver,
blue
or
or green

Polka dot ware and
slop bowl and two tumblers ;
thin glass. At NELSON'S New Store, 534 Con11-1
Bros.
gress St., opposite Rines

large lot of Men's Summer uudervests in light-gray and white, extra good
the
at
very low price of 25 cents each;
quality,
27c. At NELSON'S New
gray drawers to match,
534
Congress St., opposite Rines Bros.ll-l
Store,

IJlOUND—A

aprons can be found in a
of styles and at very low prices,
25 cents, at the store of C. E. BEAN,
8-1
Street.

FOUND—Ladies
great variety
and
15,
20

549

Congress

ADBIFT—From the exclusively
BROKE
high priced fine boots system, to a general
assortment of medium and low priced boots, while
our tine boots are superior in quality, quantity and
style to any

we

have

ever

had.

Congress St.
8-1

541

PALMER.

M. G.

LKT.

TO

TO

the summer. House to let
at Scarboro, Me.,jaccessible from Eastern and
Boston railroads ; 10 miles drive from Portland.
For particulars address or apply to EVERETT
10-1
SMITH, 85 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

SEASHORE—For

Τ

Ο

Merchants

LET—Offices in third story
Bank, steam heated.

8-1

National

LET—A

cottage of six

tiie house
water
TO Island ; about
two minutes

011
Long
and everything

rooms

111

walk from the
convenient;
landing. Apply to JOHN HUGH Ε Y, at store
8-2
near wharf.
Ο

Τ'

Peaks Island. Enquire
of JOEL WHITNEY. 69 Franklin St. 8-1

LET—Cottage

011

rairt τ,κίπ—H oïl se No. 1 (old) Gray St.. (new
JL
No. 11,) ^Park street propriety.) iorraer residence of Daniel F. Emery; possession given after
the 16th inst. Apply to N. S. GARDINER, No.
7-1
40 Exehange St.
LET—House aud stable, westerly cud of
city ; contains >2 rooms, bathroom, hot and
cold water; all modern conveniences; gas and Sebago in stable; will lease for 3 years; rent reasonable. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 7-1

TO

lease

lots to

Willard,

in

For furthe water, Cape Elizabeth.
NOTICE—Cottage
ther
inquire of B. J. WILLARD, 43
near

particulars

Commercial St.

may7-2m

FOR

rVllNITLBE-The
skating rink in Storer Block has been fitted
ub expressly for this purpose ; divided into rooms,
so parties can have their turniture in a clean, safe
place, under lock and key, at reasonable rates ;
STORER
insurance low, and use of elevator.
C-l
BROS.

STORAGE

Ο LET-Α convenient furnished

room

at 114

17 3
Τ OXFORD ST.
LET—Joiner's shop with three good benchInmortise machine and circular
TO es,
288
Commercial
of Δ. Κ. 1'.
saw.

LKIGHTON,

quire

4tf

street.

To Let.
tenements; Nos. 23, 25 and 27 Park
all
in
first-class
street ;
order ; rent $14 per
month. Inquire at ofiice of ROLLLNS & ADAMS,
No. 22.Exchange street.
aprlQdtf

going to Chicago and MinJ
13 inst.. is prepared to underneapolis
take a few commissions. Address C. K., this of10-1
fice.

ACiENTLEMAN
on

WEDNESDAY, May 12.
Arrived.
Liverpeol. Apl
Barque Wacissa, (Br) Heyburg,
vessel to John A EmNew

York.

Cleared.

Steamship Franconia, Bennett, New York
J, Β Coyle.
Brig Eliza, (Br) Gerrior, Pictou, NS—Ryan &

—

buy a confectionery, fruit and
cigatstore; will pay ail cash; no objection
in the business. MAIN Κ
fountain
soda
a
to
good
45
REAL ESTATE AND BUSINESS AGENCY,
10 1
Exchange street.

EXCHANGE—Farm 160 acres
house, 2
good soil, situated near Bath, good
cuts 60 tons

A IE OR

S

story, barn and other outbuilding,
Station,
hay, good timber, y2 mile from Railroad
balance
line place, sell low, small amount down,
MAINE liEAL ESTATE AGENCY, 45
easy.
6-1
St.
Exchange
OPPORTUNITY ever offered to
Parties of small or large
make money.
in one
means can double the amount invested
the
closest investigation. Call
will
bear
this
year,
ESTATE
Ε
REAL
Ν
MAI
and judge for yourself.
6-1
and BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.

BENT

store in

—

FOR

Furniture

WALK—Summer residence at 01(1 Oron the beach, coutains eleven
artesian
well, water in sink, piazza on
rooms,
three sides, newly painted ; one of the finest situations at the beach.
Apply to N. S. GARDINER,
12-1
No. 40 Exchange St., Portland.

ΡΟΚ
chard, situated

SALE—A black mare,
eebby built,
weight about 750 lbs. ; warranted sound and
kind: an excellent horse for ladies or children.
Apply to FOREMAN Saddleback Farm, East
12-1
Baldwin, Maine.

FOR

ed for only $2100, lest than actual cost of stock
and fixtures ; unusual chance for druggist or phyMAINE REAL ESTATE AND BUSÏsician.
NESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St
7-l_

good
intervale;
laud,
tons
house, large barn, stable, sheds ; cuts 30extra
fine chance for summer boarders ;
chance to make money; only $1800, with $5(Hi
down, balance easy. MAINE REAL ESTATE
AND BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange St.
iARM-70 acres

F

jl

hay ;

10-1

SALE—Farm of 100

FOR SALΚ—In Falmouth, 7 miles
20 acres A 1 Interacres

complete,
down, balliens, wagons, sell low, small amount
MAINE REAL
ance easy terms, (rare chance.)
ESTATE & BUSINESS AGENCY, 45 Exchange
8-1

one

room

or

a good large room
this
tleman and wife, with board.
ulars, inquire<at 106 PARK

Jbor further particSTREET, (Park St.
12-1

Block).

LET—A convenient room, furnished and
114 OXFORD
lighted, at 31.50 per week.

TO

11-1

ST.

LET—Apart of one of the best first floor
offices on Exchange St., heated by steam,
For paruse of Telephone and sole use of safe.
13 tf
ticulars, address BOX 1396.
LET—Several desirable unfurnished rooms
in the St. Julian Hotel. Apply to K. W. UN10-1
DERWOOD.

IIO
TO

RENT—A

nice suit of

rooms. No. 639
room ou Congress St.
The
or in suits.
ana the location Is one

FOR
Congress street, front
single
few excellent

also

rooms

a

Appointments of the house
of the best in the city. Call

81

at house.

LET—Rooms to let furnished without
a pleasant location in tne Western
part the city. Address H. B. Press Office. 6-1

TOofboard in

SALE—Hats and Gents' Furnishing
Goods Store, 50 miles out of Boston ; established 17 years; never more successful than now;
one of the largest manufacturing cities in the
state ; carries about $5000 in stock ; owner out of
health, wishes to retire ; splendid opportunity for
smart man. JOHN W. S. RAYMOND & CO.. 277
7-1
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

FOR

Κ 8AliJE—Grocery and provision store on
? one of the best streets in Boston : good clean
stock, low rent and splendid locationfor business;
this is sold for no fault, owner has other business
and will sell for just what the stock is worth,
about $600. J. F. HUNT & CO., 14 State St.,
7.1
Boston.

J71©

IOR s A LE—First-class hack, boarding and
livery business, fine location in enterprising
and rapidly growing city pf 20000 inhabitants,few
miles from Boston. Stable is fully equipped and
doing large and very profitable business, established and run by present owner 16 years, sold
for good cause ana at a bargain, lease of premises
for 3 to 10 years. This is one of the best chances
in stable business ever offered. Parriculars of
POND & BRITTAN, 339 Washington St., Boston.
8-1

■p·

WANTED.

of good

country young lady,
poaddress and Christian principle to fill
WANTED-A
readsition of trust domestic duties also
a

;

some

;

Address "G.
32-1

ing and plain copying; good home.
41," Press Office.

and boys'second hand clothPETER NOLLET, 445 ForeSt. 12-1

WAIVTED—Men
ing.
MAN OF TEMPERATE AND
WANTED—A
moral habits, seeking employment, to reprehis
section.
house
m
own
old established
Salary to begin $70 per month. References exacted. Am. Manufacturing House, 14 Barclay
mylQ,lawM4w
St., Ν. Y.

sent

an

Scotch
WANTED
▼ ?
LINGS, Box 1738.
—

of

man

BIL11-1

Pups.

Terrier

good business

young
WANTED—A
ability who has had experience
to travel and appoint
books
as a, canvas-

preferred)
our book. "Gleanings," in the State of
agents for
Maine. Must be willing to show agents how to
ser

(for

make sales. Good references and security requirr
ed. Give age, experience in full and salary wanted. Send this. (JASSELL & CO., (Limited). 822
mylleod3t
Broadway, Ν. Y.

lumber

bavin*
kind of freight to move to any part of the
WANTED—Parties
CAPT. T.
call at 63 Commercial St.
any

or

FOR

YACHT

HALE—2 story house, ell and wood7 finished rooms, good lot, 17,000
square leet, situated on Mechanic St., Woodfords.
at a bargain and on easy terms. Also cottage at
Trefethen's Landing, 7 rooms, 4,000 square feet
in lot. N. S. GARDINER, 40 Exchange St. 10-1

FOR
house,

SALE—An assortment of ail kinds of
and soft wood at lowest cash price;
wood sawed to order: all orders promptly attended to. WM. HAGGETT, No. 777 Congress St.
10-1
hard
i^OR

HOIS

FOB

SALE-Bramhall & Deane.

11-1

GOUDY.

WANTED—Ladies

11-2

that "HASKELL,

to know

hair
the Hair Dresser," has opened
WANTED—All
under Union Mutual building, 398
a new

dressing parlor
see
Congress street, where he will be pleased to cutall of his old friends. Shaving 10 cts., hair
hair
cutting a
ting 25 cts. Ladies' and Children's
10-1

specialty.

OF

8-1

COTT, 418 Fore St.

coupe for bale—Round
glass front ; been used but little ; in good orHORSE AND CARbo
sold
cheap.
der; will
8-1
K LAG Ε MART, 32 and 34 Plum St.

Elegant

MALE—Ladies' 16 button kid boots
$1.50; ladies'line French kid boots $4; ladies' walkenfast boots ; ladies' beautiful slippers ;
all prices ; Children» spring heel boots, all sizes
and prices. M. G. PALMER, 541 Congress St.

LABOR."

Men of persistency, push, industry and inWANTED—'"KNIGHTS
for that most timely work—
to

telligence canvass
Labor." The
"Kings of Capital and Knights of to
arrange a
with us next week
publisher will be of
tne Books"—a rousing cambrilliant "Battle
File
edition.
the
new
applications
on
your
paign
lor agencies at once ; also for a score of the best
of
and most salable works in the world.
MAINE BOOK
both sexes wanted.
EUGENE H. JUDKINS, MANAGER,
Portland.
gress St.,

Agents
AGENCY.

385 Con8-1

to

8-1

Call at 10

capable girl

for

house8-1
ST.

general

work. Apply to 52 HOWDOIN
WANTED—A

people of Portland

and vicin-

WASTED—The
ity to know that MRS. J. WESLEY JOHNthe celebrated Medical and Business ClairSON,

of Boston, has taken rooms at Mrs.
Farrell's, 50 Free street, and will give sittings
7-1
daily. Ladies 50cts. ; Gents 76 cts.

voyant. late

to sell

steamless aud

oderless kettles, sold by small models:
WANTED—Agents
C. H. SARGENT,
clusive

territory given.
Temple St.

ex-

62

7-1

to

young man, a situation as
janitor of an office or some light work that
would give employment to an early riser. Address
7-1
R., Box 2014.
g*od smart girl to do kitchen
work, most come well recommended; would
not object to middle aged woman If able to do the
7-1
work. Apply at 66 FREE ST.
gold and silver, for which
highest cash prices will be paid, or taken
in exchange for watches, jewelery. silverware,
etc., etc., at the NATIONAL LOAN OFFICE,
β-1
4!HI Congress St. S. Schry vr, Prop.

CiDomestic, which
gars, Imported Key
will take place this evening at 7 p. m., and will
continue Friday and Saturday at 10 a. in., 2.30
?nd 7 p. 111. Sale to take place at 230 Middle St.,
M. G. Palmer's old store. These cigars will be

to know that we are
receiving plants fresh from our greenhouses every morning, which we are selling «treasonable prices ; also Lawn Mowers, Lawn DressC. SAWYER & CO., No.
ing, Lawn Seed, &c. W.No.
0-1
791 B.
5 Preble St., Telephone

SALE-Choice Pansies 40 cents per
dozen; bedding plants of all kinds, cut flowers and floral designs furnished for all occasions
at the lowest prices in the city. BTURDIVANT'S
7-1
GBEBNhouses. <»'.»7 Congress St.

IJiOR

BE MOLD AT AUCTION-lOO,000 Imported Key West and Domestic CiThese
cigars consist of the finest brands
gars.
and will be sold in lots of one box and upwards.
Sale to commence this Thursday Evening at 7
p. m., and will continue Friday and Saturday at
10 a. m., 2.80 ami 7 p, m. Dealers and smokers
6-1
attend. F. O. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

WILL

Ε ADVISE the trade and

consumers

Auction Sale
We attend the greatWest
and

sold

111

lots

of

one

box

of

Fine

upwards.

and

F. O.

6-1
BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
M ALE—Ο11 Brown street, near Congress
street, a very desirable two-story house,
containing fourteen rooms, arranged for two families, or for boarders; the lot contains 6000 sq. feet
of laud. For particulars apply to JOHN C. PROC5-1
TOR, Centennial Block.
is MALE—House lots 011 Prospect street.
1
Woodfords, desirable, line view of the city
from the location;
price from 5 to 7 cents per
square foot. N. S. GARDINER. No. 40 Exchange
5-1
street.
a large,
^OB MALE—Al a great discount,
sloop rigged lighter; tounage, 35 77-100 net;
age, 3 years. Address MRS. P. M. H., Richmond,
Me., P. O. Box 125.
ap21-4
MALE—Steam engines aud boilers, large
aud small, at low prices.
Inquiries b5 mail
R. W. PRATT,
will receive prompt attention.
No. 11 Travers St., Boston, Mass.
may3-4

I710B

F

FOR

MALE—100 dozen 20 cent Shaw

less hose at only 11 cents
pair.
FOIS
in 1886 to
to be
a

seam-

$800.00 in

customers
presents
given away
purchasing 50 cents worth of goods, and guessing
nearest the number of the watch, to be given
dwajr

mai

lin

mi

«jv—

il.

WANTED—By

AUG. P. FULLER,
432 Fore Street.

sale enquire of

apr24d2m

A HEALTHY PLACE.
Cottage Lots Cor sale on Great
Clicbeagwe Island.
demos

marG

AMKNTS

WANTED—A

WANTED—Old

WANTED—Everybody

-GENERAL AGENTS, $25 PER
fSTAlVTBI»
τ I
week salary ami expenses, or 60 cents on
tlie dollar, to wholesale my goods. Λ rare chance.
Address F.
ford, Me.

M.

WEAVER with stamp, Bldde29-4

ΦΙΛΛΑ SALARY TO AGENTS.-Address
DR. SCOTT'S ELECTRIC GOODS,

at

JDIUvUoiik,

812

Broadway, Kow York. Tlie Only Genuine,

aprl7

eoa3m

lady,

WANTED—By
stenographer;
No. 2; has had some
uses

ner

a
own

situation

as

type-writer,

practice taking
Remington
testimony in Court, and is fully competent to perform all the duties of,an amanuensis. Address
1-2
W. E. ULMER, 52 Exchange St.
Keeping

customers.

21

milk
WANTEB—Milk
cows, I
prepared to furn'sh pure
cow's milk for infants and into
am

my patrons ; one
valids a specialty ; milk delivered at Teak's Island during summer months without extra charge
J. P. HALL, Falmouth, Me. P. O. Address. East
apr27-4
Peering, Me.
to know that we send
Cadwell's Patent Adjustable Roof Brackets
Recollect no nail
on trial to responsible parties.
no
holes,
danger, they can be adjusted to any
Pitch. Come and see them at KING & DEXTER*»,
apr27-4
Portland. Me.
boarders for the summer;
Address
location pleasant and healthy.
MRS. E. G. POWELL, Box 58, Cumberland Cenapr27-4
tre, Maine.

WANTED—Carpenters
WANTED—Lady

lady about to makrt,
gentleman intending to

every
WANTED—Every
to
lady or

go

on a

provide themselves with

journey,

a

^'Steel Lined Leatlieroid Trunk" and have their
Send for
mussing.
apparel taken safely withoutthe
LEATHEROID
illustrated circular to
MANUF'G CO., Kennebunk, Me.

febl5-3m

vv umcu·

BY

ences

Yolk.

large worsted Importing House, an agent
concern for commission sales. Referrequired. Address Γ. Ο. B. 1228, New

a
or

roylOdSt

Wanted.
general housework. Call at 144
ap7tf
FINK STREET, in tile forenoon.

GIRL

to do

Wanted.
GIRL to do general housework.
Call at 144 PINK STREET in the forenoon.

CAPABLE

Whereas lu a proceeding in equity to foreclose
certain mortgages upon the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad m the Circuit Court of the United
States for the District of New Hampshire, having
urisdiction of said suit and of all the parties in
nterest thereto, at the May term thereof, A. D.
18fy5. to wit on the twelfth day of May, 1885, in
which proceeding the Mercantile Trust Company
et als., were complainants and the Portland &
Ogdeusburg Railroad Company et aïs., were defendants, the following final decree of foreclosure
was entered by said c«»urt and filed and entered

of record in said cause, to wit:
consideration of the premises, it i:> ordered, adjudged and decreed, that there has become due and payable upon the bonds
given by
said Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company
and secured by the mortgage from said company,
dated the first day of November in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one. and by
the other mortgages hereinafter set out, the said
sum of one million five hundred ninetv thousand,
seven hundred forty-tour dollars, and the same is
still owing by said Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company, and is secured by said mortgages
and each of them, and that the failure to pay the
sum heretofore due as aforesaid is a breach ot the
conditions of the mortgage aforesaid and of those
hereinafter more particularly set out ; so that unless said Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company or persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, shall within the time herein
fixed, pay said sum of one million five hundred
ninety thousand seven hundred forty-four dollars
as aforesaid, and such other sums as may rneanwhile come due upon the bonds aforesaid, said
Portland & Ogdeusburg Railroad Company, and
all other persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it, ought to be foreclosed and
forever barred from redeeming from said mort-

"Upon

ordered,
that said

forty-four

IIIIUUICU aim

cieillij-linu,

auu

WINES

iu uauiuci

their survivors, successors and
assigns shall and do become as such trustees absolutely the owners of all the railroad of said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, located and to be located in Portland, in the State
of Maine, and thence to its termination at the
western boundary line of the State of New Hampshire, and of all tne stations and fixtures appurtenant thereto, and of all the rights acquired by
lease or contract in any railroads forming any
part of the tnrough line from Portland to Ogdensand of all lands and tenements ever taken
or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company for the purposes of its railroad, and of
all the franchises of said Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company to build, maintain and operate
said railroad, granted by said States of Maine or
New Hampshire, and of all the cars, engines or
other movable furniture, machinery and equipments of said railroad, and of all other personal
property appertaining to or connected with the
customary use and working of said railroad and
machinery thereof, and of all the privileges and
thereof or belonging thereto, and
appurtenances
of all other
franchises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended to be conveyed by
said mortgages or any of
them, subject to thé
prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg
dated the first day of NovemRailroad
ber, in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and
seventy, and to the liens and liabilities which
have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this cause receiver
his
of said railroad antl its appurtenances, or
successor ; but free from all claims and rights of
&
Railroad
Comthe said Portland
Ogdensburg
panv, or persons or corporations claiming by,
through or under it. to redeem the same or any
part thereof from said Webb, Miliiken and Jose
as such trustees, their successors, survivors or as-

burg,

Company,

signs."
And whereas, after the six months allowed as
the period of redemption in the decree above recited had expired, at the October term of said
court, viz: on the fifteenth day of December, A.
D. 1885, it having been fotmd "By said court that
none of said sums had been paid either into the
registry of the court or otherwise, a further final
decree of foreclosure of said mortgages was
ordered by said court and was filed and entered
of record in said cause in the terms following:
"Thereupon this court doth order that said
Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, and
all persons ana corporations claiming by, through
or under it, be and are forever barred and foreclosed from redeeming from any of the mortgages
following, to wit: tne said mortgage to said
dated the first day of
Spring, Miliiken and Emery,
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred seventy-one, and the said
mortgages to
said Spring, Miliiken and Webb, dated respectively the first day of April in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred eighty-two, the fifteenth day of
May in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred
eighty-two, and the twenty-fifth day of February
in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred eightyfour ; and that said Weston F. Miliiken, Nathan
Webb and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, have become, as such trustees, absolutely the owners of
all the railroad of said Portland & Ocdensburg
Railroad Company, located, and to be located in
Portland, iu the State of Maine, and thence to its
termination at the western boundary line of the
State of New Hampshire, and of all rights acquired by lease or contract in any railroads forming
any part of the through liue from Portland to OgdensDurg, and of all lands and tenements ever
taken or held by said Portland & Ogdensburg,
Railroad Company for the purposes of its railroad,
and of all the franchises of sa'd Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company to build, maintain,
and operate said railroad, granted by said States
of Maine and New Hampshire, and of all the
cars, engines, or other movable furniture, machin
·λψ\Α nniiinmanta r\f

o-iiH

i"iiIrrvorlο

customary
and machinery thereof, and of all
and appurtenances thereof or belonging thereto, and of all other property, franchises, rights and privileges conveyed or intended
to be conveyed by said four mortgages ilrst hereinbefore described, or any of them, subject to
said prior mortgage from said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company, dated the first day of
November, in the year of our Lord, eighteen
hundred and seventy, and to the liens and liabilisaid railroad
the privileges

ties which have been or may be created or incurred by Samuel J. Anderson, appointed in this
cause receiver of said railroad and its appurtenances or by his successor, but free from all
claims and rights of the said Portland & Ogdens-

SUMMIT MINERAL SPRING WATER,
FRO 91

ΠΛΚΚΙΝΟΧ.

MAINE·

Instant relief. Final euro in 10
days, and never returns. No purge,
Sufferers will learn of a
no salve, no eupposltory.
simple remedy Free, by addressing 0. J. MASON,
mar25eodCm
73 Nassau St., Ν. Y.
wo
pTT
JΓ XJU

WEEK DAYS—5.45, 7.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.15, 4.30
0.10 p. m. ; the 7.00 a. in. and 2.15 p. m. go U
Long Island, touching all landings each way.
SUNDAYS—9.00, 10.30 a. in., 2.15, 4.30 p. ni.
the 10.30 a. in. and 2.15 p. ni. go to Long Is
land, touching all landings each way.

SINGLE TICKETS 25 CENTS, FIVE FOR $1.0(
CHILDREN S SCHOOL'TICKETS, TEN FOR S1.0C
B. J. WILLARD, Pres.
myl2dtf
Ocean Tickets and foal.
Cabin, Second Cabin, Intermediate am!
steerage tickets by fast, and best steamers: tin
Cunard, White Star, Union, Anchor, National, In
man, State, Ked Star, North Herman Lloyd, 11am
bnrg American, Amsterdam, and Italian lines t<
and Continent, at lowest rates, Sterllm
First

England

and Scandinavian exchange.
COAL—Georges Creek Cumberland, and (jai
Coal, Nova Scotia, Coarse and Culm, Patent Fuel
all for immediate shipment, for sale by J. I.
ap24tf
FAKJIKH, 99 Elthnnte Ml.

PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.

ors, survivors or assigns."
of reAnd whereas by said decrees the
deeming said mortgages has been finally barred
and foreclosed, and by force of the Statutes in
such case made and provided and by operation of
law, the bondholders under said mortgages, their
successors and assigns, are constituted a corporation as of the date or the foreclosure for all the
purposes and with all the rights and powers, duPortland &
ties and obligations of said
by its charter, and
Ogdensbnrg Railroad
with all the franchises, rights, powers, privileges
and obligations conferred upon said bondholders
and upon said new corporation by Chapter 507 of
the Private and Special Laws of the State of Maine
for the year 1885, entitled "An act in relation to
the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Company"
and approved March 5,1885, and by a Statute of
the State of New Hampshire entitled "An act In
relation to the bondholders of the Portland & Og-

California,
Japan, China,

Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall on
the 1st, 10th and 20th of each month, carrying
passengers and freight for all the above n.uuec

ports.

Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran
cisco. Steamers sail from San Francisco regular
for Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New
Zealancfand Australia. Great reduction in rates
to Sau Francisco. Cabin $50; Steerage §25.
For Freight, Passage, waning lasts ana further
information, apply to or address the General
Eastern Agents.
Κ. Α. Λ DA TIM A- CO.,
115 Slate Street, Cor. IB road St., 1Bo«com.
dtt'
febS

ly

same

for certificates of stock.

(3)—To organize said corpofàtion and choose

a

Clerk, Directors and other officers.
for the new corporation.
(4)—To adopt a name
code of
for the

by-laws
governcorporation.
(6)—To adopt measures to obtain a settlement
with the trust es under said mortgages, and suitable and sufficient conveyances from them of all
right, title and interest acquired by them as trust(δ)—To adopt

ment of the

a

new

bv virtue of said mortgages and the foreclosure thereof.
(7)—To transact any other business tliat may be
necessary to perfect the legal organization of said
ees

corporation.
City of Portland Bv

C. J. CHAPMAN,
WHITMAN SAWYER,
JOHN P. HOBBS,
Committee on the reduction of the City debt here
unto duly authorized by order of the City Coun"
cil approved March 30, A. D. 1888.
J. S. RICHER.
DANIEL F. EMERY.
WILBUR F. LUNT.
dlaw5wTlitmy2-ttojune8
ap22

UNITED

STATES
HOTEL.

WILSON,
SPECIALIST,
Treats complicated Pisthose

made

ehroolc by malpractice.
No cure no pay, only for
medicine.

aaii Examiuution
tree
Consultatif··
from 9a, m». to S ρ, in.
janl5dtf

ASTHMA

GERMAS ASTHMA ClttE

Inxtaiitly relievo* the
moHt violent nttiiok*.
nnd lnauree eomfort(able nlffp. Used by
—;
inhalation, thuH reaching thedinoaee direct. relaxée the Bpaam, facilitates free ΛI IDCO
expectoration, and EFFECTS» V»» 4# W Em
whii* all other rcmpdU* fall.

A trial (onilnrpi (ho mwt

nkcptlnal «tlU tmmedlntc.tllrert nml η··τ(>Γ-Γ»ϋΙηιτ etTcrt.
I'rlee fiOe. and $1.Ο Of of druggist* or bv mall. Trial
pTgetree for stamp. Ur. It. SrUIKPWA^st. I-fuil.Htnn

apr9

d&\vl4-3m

after
IrniB·

«cl. I'J,
MOiVOAV,
iu· falltwm

lM, »

will γβ·

DEFAB'ftBEN,

Fer

.Tioulrriil

υ°Γ|"·η>,

OI*

ρ

purin e, 1.30 p.

m.

ABKIVAM.

Auburn, 8.26 a. a.

Froni Lrwiman and
°·
ana Λ.60 p. w.
ν;
«iorhara, 9.40 a.

and 7.00 p.

in.

12.0S p. 01.
From Chicago ami Monlrenl,
m
(JutkM, 12.05 p. cars on ulyln tralu an
Pullman Palace Sleeping between Portland an
rarlor cars on day tralu
Montreal.
OFFIC'Kl
Freni

TICKKT

of Indu Strut.
35 Eiehangs St., and Oeoot Foot
KATE
TICKETS SOLD AT UKDl'CEl»
I
το
TlilwuuU
tnnnalu, Detroit, Chicago,
©mabn, Snji.
t inrinunli, Mi, I^ouio, I,uLe C'ilf,
Mull
·"», Ml. CuIII,
Drnrrr, Man frnm-wre,
the
and all points In
—

Soiilbwe*!.
"ortliiveit, Went and
Manage
JOSEPH H1CK8UN, Ueneral
WM
Sup,
ocl2dtf

CUT RATES

SAVE

To all

Southwest.

Κj

\

Aoriiiwest,

VFesi,

*■

jk

ΨV
and
AND <;o
GO

point*

Secure Β. &0.Rdtes

Ϊβί0Γ4β PlirC',aSi,,2 m

ι

!

Bostou fPhiladelpliia
DIRECT

LINE.

STEAMSHIP

From BOSTON every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
From PHILADELPHIA every TUESDAY and FRIDAY
From Long Wharf, Boston, 2
m.
From Pine Street Wharf
at 10 a. m.
1Insurance one-haif the rate ol
vessel.
sailing
Freights for the West bv the Penn. R. K., and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bonud Trip £IS.
Pueenge $10.00.
λ

p.

.;**

x

Philadelphia,

Meals and Room included.
For freight or passage apply to
E. IB. MA.UPSOIV, Agent,
70 Long Wharf, KBontou.
Sldtf

GUNARD LINE.
STEAMSHIPS SAILING UIKECT FBOH

Boston to Liverpool Every THURSDAY,
FKOM
AND

—

New

Yorkevery SATURDAY, calling
Qu<-«'uk)ohu Cork llarbor.

af

STEERAGE PASSAGE AT LOW RATES.
THURSDAY.
June 10
May 6 Gallia
June 17
May 13 Pavonia
June 24
May 20 Scythia
Scythia
1
Catalonia
July
May 27 Catalonia
June 3 Cephalonia
July 8
Cephalonia
ae
and
SIOO.
Cabin Pansage, 9βΟ, #8©,
cording to accommodation Intermediate Pas·
mage, S'iS. Drafts on Great Britain and Ireland. For passage or freight apply at the Company's Office, 99 Statue Street, .Bouton.
Gallia
Pavonia

THE CUNARO STEAMSHIP CO., Limited.

feb27

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANl
For NEW YORK.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave Pier
33, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and
J. B. COYLE, Jr.
Saturdays at 4 p. m.

General Agent

sept21-dtf

BOSTON
STEAMERS.
FARE $1.00
THE fIRST-Class stk.iin;its

TREMONT and FOREST CITY
alternately leave FRANKLIN WHARF,
Portland, at 7 o'clock p.m., and INDIA WHAliF
Boston, at 7 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers by this line secure a comfortable
night's rest, ana avoid the expense and inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Railroad and Sound Lines for sale.
will

Freight taken
ocltf

as

usual.
J. B. COYLE,

Jr., Manager.

International
STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

New

AHT> ALL PARTS OF

—

Brunmwiclt, Nora Scotia, Ρι ίια-β Ed·
ward» Island, and Cape Breton.

SPRING AND SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

The new Steamers of this Line will lenve Railroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at δ.Ου i\ m., foi
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked U
destination. {^■Freight received up to 4.00 p. m
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply ar the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other iufor
mation at Company's Office. Railroad Wharf, fool
J. B. COYLE. JII..
of State street.
Gen'l Manager.
nov20dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAM

I

west

A. J. SIMMONS,

Agent,
——

Wftsliiugrtou

11

BOSTON, MASS.

Baitimore&Ohioy,·
ap20

DIIUÎE CENTRAL RAILKOil»
lUONOAli, May lOili,
Leave
18SO, Pa»s<-n|ter Train»
Portland as follow»»:

On and «fier

Kll-iv.rlh. Bar IIaib«.r,
For Hauler,
··■·« ·■«
VnoiTbfiro, Ml. Joliu, Halifax,
Pro»iu<n, Ml. Nlfphrn »«■!
1.-5 ano
Lrwi.iou.
via
in.,
1.20
I'ounly,
ρ
y la
Auga.ia!
til.15 p. m.,
■»·
■»·»
Piecal^qUW
A*
lSaui;or
BfJiiul «in
tll.lo p. m., for Showhegan,
nterrille.
W
■>«** It-r, 1.20, 1.25, lll.lfi P· m..
mi ο η Sal7.10 a. m.. 1.20, 1.25, $11.15 p. in. ;
Augnata, Sin I
urdays only at 5.15 p. m. ; for wuwit
7.JO a.
lowell, (>iardinertiB(l Bi
.10 a. lit,
m., 1.25, 5.16, til. 15 p. ra. ; BaUfc,
only at 11.15
1.25, 5.15 i>. m., and ou Saturdays
nnd I.«incoln
; Hockland and li.no*
ure und
K., 7. 10a. in., 1.25 p. in.; Aul m. Lew.
;
l.ewiston at 8.20 a. in., 1.20, 5.00 ρ
IU..
{11.lo p.
inton via Brun»wirk, 7.lOa.
Winlhi op,
ID. ; I'nruiia^ton. Hionmouth
Oakland and Worth Aa*on, 1.20 p. Ul.;
a. Di.
Farmingiou via Brnoiiwick, 7.10
and 1.25 p. in.

AT.°TTta*

&ιη.

AT CONGRESS ST. STATION

All trains excepting night Pullman trains will stop
for passengers.
with
{The 11.15 p. dùl train is the night express Sunsleeping car attached and runs every uight
not to
but
Harbor
to
Bar
days included, through
Skowhegan on Monday mornings or to Belfast
aud Dexter or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar
Harbor, on Sunday moaungs.
Trains ar« due in Portland as follows : The mornm. ;
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. BanLewiston. 8.50 a. m. : the day trains from
intermediate stations and connectand
all
gor
aftering roads at 12.45 and 12.40 p. in. ; the
Bath.
Augusta,
noon trains from Waterville,
the
5.45
m.
at
niglii
Rockland and Lewiston
p.
Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a. m.
Limited Ticket*, drat and second cia»M, for
all pointmiu the Province* on Mt1«dP*~re·'
duced

rates.

PORTLAND, BANGOR, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS
STEAMBOAT CO.
Reeunaption of Service.
Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND will reand
sume service on the route between Portland
Machiasport on Friday, March 12th, leaving Portland at 11 p. in,, aud leaving Machiasport every
week unMonday at 4 a. in., making one trip per
til April 2d, when two trips per week will be
made; from Portland, Tuesdays and Fridays,
and from Machiasport, Mondays and Thursdays.
PAYSON TUCKEK, General Manager.
F. E. BOOTHBY,Gen'l Pass, and Ticket Apt.
my5dtf
Portland. May 8.188G.

Portland and

Ogdensburg R, R.

FALL AS1) WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

Commencing Monda;, Oot. 5, 1885,

until further notice Passenger Trains will
Leave Portlaad us follows: tt.OO a. m., fui
Fabraa., Bt-thlrhrm, l.itllrlaa, Lan»,
tor, Wood.rillr, .Tloulprlirr, Ml. Johu.

bury, Newport, Burliagtoa, Anum··,
Ogdea.barg, and all points on connecting

lines.
•Ί.ΟΟ p.

αι.,

stations.

tor

Bnrtlrn

and Intermediate

A RBI VA LU.

10.40 a. Hi., fjom Hnrilrliand way stations
5.35 p. αι., from M» union. Burtiagion a
all points on through line.
J· HAMILTON, Snut
« .oo.
ν
«
3.1885.
October
ocSdti

BOSTON AND MAINE R.

EASTPORT, CALAIS, ST. JOHN N. B„ HALIFAX, N. S

ER~CORDON

will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, daily,
Sundays excepted, 011 and after April l, 188(5,
at 3 P. M., for Long, Little and Great Cliebeague
Islands, Harpswell and Orr's Island, Returning,
leave Orr's Island for Portland and intermediate
at 9.00
landings at 6.30 A. M. Arrive at Portland
A. M. For freight or passage apply on board tc
CAPT. J. L. LONG.
mli29dtf

R.

PAMSENGEB TKAIN 9KBVIC12,
in effect Nundny, October II, 1885.

WESTERN DIVISION.
TRAINMLEAVE PORTLAND
For RomIou at 6.16,·8.40 a. ΐη.,·12.3θ,3.30 p. m.
Ronton for Portland 8.3(9 a. m., 1.00,3.30p. ra.
.Scm-boro and Pine Point 6.15, 8.40 a. m.,
3.30, 5.45 p. m. Old Orchurd, Nuco, Biddoford and Keunebauk «.15, S.40 a.m., 12.3·.
3.30, 5.46 p. m. Well* Bench β. 16, 8.40 ν m.,
3.30 p. m, Iforth Berwick, Great I'hIIi. Ρβ·
and
ver, Kxeter, filnrvrhill, Lnwreuc«
Ijovrell, 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. ra.
Rochester, l'nriuingloB and Alto» Bn)
8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 r>. m.. !?la»ohc»tcr and
Coaiord (via Newmarket Junction) 6.16 a. ra.
3.30 p. m. ; via Lawrence, 8.40 a. m.
•The 8.40 a. m. and 12.30 p. nj. connects with
Rail Lines to points West and South; tue 12.30
with Sound Lines for New York.
Parlor Cars on trains leaving Portland 8,45 a.
m. and 12.30 p. m., and Iloston at 8.30 a. in. and
1.00 p. m.
tiiiMH
τ » a m ·%ιm
for Boston

1.00, 4.1B p.

m.

; arrive

6.30,8.45 p.m.

EASTEBN DIVISION.
Far Iloaion at 2.00 and tO.OO a. m., tl.00 an*
tH.OO p. m. Returning l.fa»r Bonon at 7.3·
and 9.00 a.m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in. For
fliddeford at 2.00 and 9.00 a. m„ 1,00 and «.00
p. m. For Porttmoeth and ftewburyport at
2.00 and 9.00 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. Fer
Aroeabury 9.00 a. m. and 6.00 p. m. Foi'Kalru
and I.ynn at 2.00 and 9.00 a.m., 1.00 and β.00
p. ni. PI.'LLnANCARS on above trains.
tThe 9.00 a. m. and 1.00 p. in. trains connect
with Kail Lines to South and West.
(The 6.00 n. m. train couuects wltti nljjht train
for New Yol k.
Through Tickets to all points South and West
tor sale at Portland Drpol Ticket OIBrn,
and at Union Ticket Office, ΙΟ Exrhuoxr
Street.

original
Company

changing the

« u il

7.0ό a. m.
]s
10
l'or Auburn end LfwiilMi
anil 5.20 p. m.
4.
00p.
and
F«r<iorhnu>, 7.20 a.Bl.
imd (ΊιΙΐηκο,ι.ςρ

;

Sandwich Islands. New Zealand and Australia.

right

densburg Railroad Company" and approved July
17.1885:
Now therefore, the undersigned, severally holders of bonds secured by said mortgages, for and
in behalf of said bondholders and said new corporation, in pursuance of the provisionsofof the
Maine
of the Revised Statutes
fifty-first chapter
and of the said Special Act of the Legislature of
Maine relating to the Portland & Ogdensburg
1885, do
Railroad Company, approved March
hereby give notice that the first meeting of said
new corporation will be holden in Portland in the
State of Maine at the office of the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad Compony at ten o'clock in the
forenoon of TUESDAY the eighth day of June, A.
D. 1886, for the following purposes:
(1)—To prepare or cause to be prepared a list
of the bondholders in attendance with the number
of bonds and overdue coupons represented.
(2)—-To ascertain and verify all outstanding
bonds and overdue coupons and provide for ex-

On

To

burg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by, tnroueh or under it, to redeem
the same or any part tnereof, from said Webb,
MilliKen and Jose, as such trustees, their success-

eases and

PORTLAND, ME.

ynH nf «ill

to, or conpersonal property appertaining
use and working of
nected with the

other

BY

General Mauagers for New England for tne
Celebrated

Until Further Notice leave Portland toi
all Landings on Peaks' and
Diamond Islands,

by

ÏN THE ORIGINAL PACKAGES,

NO. 410 FORE ST.,

TIME.
CHANGE OF

TABLE.

TIME

property,

OF ALL KINDS,

R, STANLEY & SON, importers,

tjyt

Spring, deceased,

LIQUOBS

FOB BAUX

i-.

Miliiken and Nathan Webb, dated the
fifteenth day of May in the year of our Lord eighteen
hundred and eighty-two, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Nathan Webb and Weston F. Miliiken, dated the
twenty-fifth day of February, in the year of our
Lord eighteen hundred and eighty-four : and that
thereupon said Weston F. Miliiken, Nathan Webb
and Horatio N. Jose, as trustees, said Jose being
the successor under said mortgagee of Samuel E.

'Weston F.

ap24dtf

and

adjudged

and
Portland and
decreed by the court,
Ogdensburg Railroad Company, or persons or corporations claiming by, through or under it, may
within six months hereafter pay into the registry
of this court said sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand, seven hundred
dollars, being the amuunt overdue and payable as
aforesaid, to be distributed by this court to the
persons entitled to receive the same, and maν
likewise pay into the registry of said court all
other sums coming due and payable within said
six months aforesaid, said latter sum·» to be likewise distributed by said court to the persons entitled to receive the same : and that in default of
such payments by said -Portland & Ogdensburg
Railroad Company, or persons or corperations
claiming by, through or under it, whether of said
sum of one million five hundred ninety thousand,
seven hundred forty-four dollars already due and
payable as hereinbefore set out, or of said other
six
sums coming due and payable within said
months, saia Portland and Ogdensburg Railroad
Companv and all persons and corporations claiming by, through or under it, shall be and are forever barred aud foreclosed from redeeming irom
any of the mortgages following, to wit : The mortgages from said Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad
Company to Samuel E. Spring, Weston F. Milliken and George F. Emery, dated the first day of
November in the year of our Lord eighteen hundred and seventy-one, and to Samuel E. Spring,
Weston F. Milliken and Nathan Webb, dated the
first day of April, in the year of our Lord eighteen

I IMPORTED

Also

WANTED.

a

a young

NOTICES.

«··"

assist in general
recommended.

young girl
WANTED-A
housework; must be well
LEWIS ST.

oven

of the estate of the late Lemuel
on
Commercial, near India
street, containing about 10,000 feet of land and
the buildings thereon ; location desirable for stores
or a manufacturing business. Also lots on Turner, Emerson and Cumberland Sts., and the Eastern Promenade.
For particulars and terms of

marlO

furnished, up

LET—A front room,

accommodations ;
110isflight, excellent bathfor two gentlemen
gen-

and gentlemen just look.
We buy and pay cash for left off clothing, carpets, stoves,etc. Ladies and gentlemen waited
upon at their own residence ; please send postal.
Address MRS. S. 158 Federal St., Portland Me.

For
FOR SALE—Sloop Cupid.
BABparticulars call or address. CHAS. Ε. 11-1
BETT, 164 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Health, i
April 17, 1886. J
to all house-holders,
applications for cleaning privyvaults, should be made as early as possible, that
the delay which usually occurs later in the season
may be avoided. All applications for emptying
privy vaults, left at the office of the Deputy Marshals, City Building, will have immediate attention.
By order of the Board of Health.
GEO. C. BURGESS, Secretary.
aprl7dtf
Office of the Boakd of

is hereby given
Ί\ΓΟΤICE
-Li
that all

^rUs thereupon further

soon» TO LET.

bay γ please

unsurpassed for quality, cuts
vale, all the
SO tons hay, 2 story house and ell, barn and other
outbuildings, within 40 rods of Railroad Station.
Price $5,000, half on mortgage. W. H. WAL11-1
DRON, 180 Middle St.
WALE—House and fourteen acres of
land, situated on Ocean St., Deeriug, on line
of horse cars. Terms easy. Apply to D. S. WAR11-1
REN, 244 Commercial St.

part
1ΊΗΑΤ
Oyer situated

FOR SALE BY ALL GROCERS
nrmdly

(Extra Soil)

acres

fine orchard, good house, barn and buildings
FOR
all farming tools, horses, cows, hogs,

DESIRABLE REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.

Professor Chemistry and Geology, Bates College
State Assay ei· of Maine from '75 to '83.

all

FARITI
including
out, 75
land is

IΜ»Β

Endorsed for its I'urity and Healthfulness by all
Chemists and Physicians wlio have examined it.
"I have given this powder a thorough chemical
examination and find it to be of full weight, entirely free from Alum, Ammonia, Lime aud the Phosphates, and to be an absolutely pure bread-raising
preparation every wav to be recommended for
wholesomeness and efficiency."
RICHARD C. STANLEY, A. M. Pli. D.

a

to WIN-

MALE OU TO LET—House No. 259
Brackett St., Cor. Carlton. Inquire of JOHN
1-tf
P. HOBBS, 30 Market. St.

cellence.

smart manufac-

SALE—Drug
FOR
turing town; also physician's practice includ
ed; old established; good business; sell all Includ-

MAM TRIM HMLViXY OF CllUn

_

WANTED—To

Apply
SLOW PACKING CO., 31 Va Exchange St.,
WANTED—Can-makers.
12-1
Portland.

FOR SALE

OK SALE.—One mile from the city, on line
of horse cars, 5 V» acres Land ; 2 story House
rooms; Wood House, Carriage House and
other out buldings. Address Box 143, Woodfords.
10-4

The Standard of Purify and'Ex-

13-1

TO

THREE

171ÔR

PORT OF PORTLAND.

closest investigaand BUSINESS

LET—Dining room, at the Islands, best of
chance to make money, all furnished, everylow; also 2 cottage houses
thing complete, will let for
particulars. MAINE
for the season, call
AGENCY, 45
BUSINESS
and
REAL ESTATE
13-1
Exchange street.

IIO

SALE— Or to let; two cottages on Peak's
? Island, within five minutes walk of Jones'
Landing. Enquire or address C. I. KIMBALL,
21-tf
112 Free St.

15
15
15
15
18
la
la

reasons for selling; will bear the
tion. M A IN Κ ΚΕΑ L ESTATE
AGENCY, 45 Exchange Street.

HllIiKCMn».

sriA'l FUI.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITY OF PORTLAND-

;

Street.

LET—A good tenement at 49 Green St
ExEnquire of J. C. WOODMAN, 105V212-1
change St.
RENT—A large double tenement house, 9
rooms, with stable, garden and Sebago water, situated in Deering, 2V2 miles from city. To
the right party the rent will be very moderate.
Enquire at RÏCE BROS' STORE, West End. 11-1

F
11

[AKINE_NEWS.

Kelsey.

NELSON'S New Store, 534 ConRines Bros.—What?
1710UND—At
gress street, opposite
1000 lbs. of the very best quality of sad or flat4
cts. per lb., which is
at
irons, which will be sold
11-1
just half price.
yards of line Hamburg edges. 5
inches wide, at 10 cents per yard, actually
worth 20 cts. per yard : new choice patterns at
NELSON'S New Store, 534 Congress St., opposite

F

8ft 4 in
s it 8 in

10th, with salt. Cargo and
ery & Hro.
Sell Flora King, Calais for Fire Island.
Sell Watchman, Hamilton, Calais for Lynn.
Sell John Braceweli. Monroe, St George for

Sts.

OK SALE-The Williams Cottage, stable
and one acre of land, at Pond Cove, one of
tlie most delightful situations on the Cape Elizabeth Coast. Good fishing in the immediate vicinity. Pure spring water, and everything that the
heart can wish. Enquire of S. I>. HALL, No.
2G-3
105 Va Exchange street.

f;f£

·β.0Η

....14.42

11-1

FOB

Paine, Hillyard, Newark.

MAY 13

M1N1ATUHK ALMANAC
4.10
Sunrises
High water

Congress St.. between Preble and
a black hand-bag containing surtinder will be suitably regical instruments; the same
at the drug store of
warded on leaving the
GEO. C. FEYE, corner Congress and Franklin
Smith Sts.,
LOST—On

double
STOVE
range, been used in large eating
house, in good condition, and for sale by JR. WES-

May 5, barque Charles Loring,
sell Almeda Willey, Copeland, Philadelphia.
Slu 7th, barque Cbestina Redman, Dixon, Port-

FOB

May

II.

land.
Ar at Cardenas

Boston.
Ai· at Matanzas

barque Clotilde, Higgins,

Quebcc
Liverpool... May 14
New York. .Porto Kico .May IB
Mew York..Havana
May 15

New York..Havre

LOST

by

Thestrup, Demarara;

—,

SAILING DAYS Oh sitAmsniKs.

Amérique

Gold beaded cane with name engraved
Finder will be rewarded
on Masonic badge.
returning same to United States Hotel. GEO.
11-1
K0B1NS0N.

MS·: FOU 8 A LE-Good style, sound,
kind, and a good driver, weighs about 900.
Can be seen at SAWYER'S STABLE, 011 Federal
10-2
street.

Sid fin Cienfuegos

-·■

New York..liio Janeiro May
New York..Glasgow
May
New York..Hamburg...May
New York..Antwerp ...May
New York..Liverpool...May
Now York..Bremen
May

12-1

dina.

Hi}®

Suevia

a

leaving them at THIS OFFICE

for kale ckieapGoods can be seen at No. 9 LINCOLN ST.,
and will be sold very cheap, as owners are leaving
12-1
the city.

..

Saratoga
Colorado
AncliorUt!

bowed glasses,
ble rewarded by

Belfast.
Sid 12th, tug Knickerbocker for New York with
barges Lizzie Moses and Kodiak in tow.
SALEM—Ar lltli, schs G M Porter, Calais for
New Vork; Benj Carver, Bangor for do; Nellie Ε
Grav, do for do; Ellen Morrieen. do for do; Emma,'Buck's Harbor for do; Maria Adelaide, Bangor for Middleton; Nightingale, do for Pawtucket
C A Spronl, Boston for Portland; Ida, Millbridge
for Providence ; Fannie Flint, Amboy for Portland
Josie Hook, Bangor for Onset; Redondo, Calais
for Hvannis : Catharine, Ellsworth for Providence
Fair Wind, Hancock for do; Fred Smith, Bangor
for New York; Mexican, do for Vineyard-Haven;
Cora Etta, fm Gardiner for Richmond ; Douglass
llaynes, Elizabetliport for Augusta; Edw Stanley,
New Bedford for Bangor; Storm Petrel, Elizabethportfor Yarmouth; Judge Low, Hoboken for
Bar Harber.
DOVER—Sid lltli, sell Hattie L Curtis, Hodgdon. Bangor.
GLOUCESTER—In port 12th, schs Revolution,
Calais for Bos η ; Rival, Rockport for New York ;
Lewis Clark. Bangor for Havre de Grace; Com
Tucker, do for Newark ; Opliir, Calais for Boston ;
Ida Hudson. Rockland for New York; Helen Mar,
Amboy for Augusta ; Raven, Hoboken for Rockyport; Jas A -Parsons, New Y orb for Gardiner;
Ann, Sullivan for Philadelphia.
MACI11 AS—Sid 9th, barque Tremont, Small, for

Caibarien.
Ar 12tli, schs Sadie Kimball, Kimball, Rockland ;
Stella Lee, Hamilton, and Valparaiso,
Knowlton, Deer Islet Ε L Warren, Colson, from

fancy goods store,

a

MALE
300 dozen cedar bean-poles,
wholesale or retail, by W. C. SAWYER &
CO., dealers in seeds, plants, wooden ware, &c., 5
12-1
Preble St. Telephone No. 791-B.

Jb...g3.çi|4

FBOM

a

McGregor, McFadden,

Choice
@
G D0@7 01 'Good
Messina
3 75@4 01 .Store
l-®1*
MaJagers
Kbk··
Oraogco.
13 ®L4
I Eastern extras
Florida
@
12
7 00 0:8 0( II Can & Western..
Valencia
Island
Messina and Palermo $) bx.4 00y®5 0( i Limed

Circassian

and

Maehias.
Ε

β AL·Ε—Millinery and

West Fal-

CITY

CHANCES.

Woodfords
Ïj^OR
pair of gold
doing large cash business, nicely located
LOST—Between
mouth, Thursday, May 6th,
sold at actual value of stock and fixtures; best of
in
ease. Ilie finder will be suita-

—

Florida

Westernland
Alaska

bDis; exports 4007 bbls and 20,e'eeipts 14,377
dull and heavy hut prices without de-

4|

...

Vitrol, blue..
Vanilla, beau. $ 10@$12

5 00.

Domestic Markets.
[By Telegraph.]

3

Elaine
52® 50
.··
Paint».
60
£ 1 Pure gro nd
50
3@3% I Pure dry lead7
3α 3%
20@ 22 Eug Veil lied.
6C
Lead
7%
55®
Ked
7®
£ Am. Zinz
5 00®700
6@

Sulpur
Sugar lead...

Andes

Hogs—Receipts 17,000; shipments 7,000; the
market is higher; rough and mixed at 3 GO «,4 15;
packing and shipping at 4 0034 2.·; light Ϊ3 05SS
Ϊ 15 ; skips at 2 40®3 60.
tjheep—Receipts 1600; shipments 200; market
strong; shorn higher at 1 7B®5 36.

40® 45

75@80 Bank
oC ) Shore

75^1

35@

lit snake

White

î??
?Βα
22
}!1":
«0®

Whale

m.

Quicksilver...
Quinine
let rUuebarb

CHICAGO, May 12. 1886—Cattle—Receipts 3,800. shipments 1200; higher; shipping steers at
4 25®000; stockers and leeders at 3 00®4 80;
œ
cows, bulls and mixed 3 00 «4 10; Texans 4 50®

firm.

Pipe

4V2@ 5
Crackers $> lb.. 5 Vs@6

Iron.

22 75
29 00

phia.

■UOIJC

7V2@8
6% @7
5 00@5 52

Sheet

7y2@8

Ship

Pressed
Straw

20 00
20 00
1 99
7 02
2 10
2 50
105
2 25

Bulwer
Silver Kintr
Eureka
Horn Silver
Savaee
Hale & Norcross

jueaa·

is react.

Pilot Sup
do sq

ο

are

CORRESPONDENTS.

CHARLESTON—Sid 10th, sch Ε R Einersun.
Child, B;,iimore.
NORFOLK—Ar lltli, schs F Ε Ilallock, Calais;

..

...142
....103

OUR

Portland Wholesale Prices Current
Corrected lor the riiitss to May 13,1886.

Sal

HVa

FROM

WISCASSET, May 10—Ar, sch Minstrel, Brown
Rockland.
May 8—Sid, sch Elizabeth S Lee, Lee, Philadel-

KEY λνEST—Ar 10th, sch
Drinkwater. New York.

Soda, bi-carb.8% @ 6%

7.166

master.
Sell Florence Randall, Randall, Bangor, to load
for Charleston—J Nicker son & S η.
Sell Lone Star. Church. Cutler—Ν Blake.
Sell Brilliant, Ηupper. Port Clyde—Ν Blake.
Sell Ο Β Kimball, Kimball, North Boothbay—
Ν Blake.
Sch Cock of the Walk, Lewis. Wiscasset—Ν
Blake.
SAILED—Schs Florence Randall, W S Jordan,
and Oscar C Smith.

BUSINESS

LOST ANS) tfOUND.

Sell Ε Β Newcomb, Newcomb, Parrsboro. NS—

Arm.

Cardamons.. .1 25®2 OC

iVi
2%
..144Va
25%

....

»c.

Canary seed..

..

··

Receints—Flour, 1,000 bbls; wheat, 18,000 bu;
26,000 bush; oats, 12,000 bush; rye, 1,000
bush, barley 1,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 5.000 bbls; wheat 1000 bu;
corn,ll 00υ bush; oats 16,000 bush; rye, ,000 bu;
barley 0,000 bush.
DETROIT, May 12,1886.—Wlieafr-No 1 White
at 8*3/ic j Mich lied 84%c;|No 2 Red83V2c;No 3

Senna

89
98
50
38

..

-·

Lard firm at 5 70.

corn.

·.

i4va
62 6/8

13

E. Tenn.. V. & Ga
do inref
Fort Wavne
Kansas & Texas
Houston & Texas
Metropolitan El
Hannibal & St. Jo
do preferred
Mottle & Ohio
Morris & Essex..
Richmond & Danville
Oregon Nav
Lone island
Pacific 6s of '95
Kansas lsts. Den div

Colorado^Coal—

Scrofulous humors are most troublesome in
as Vegetine.
spring. Nothing gives so sure relief

S6%

..US
..111 Va
40 Vb
..103 Va

aojpref

For

123
19 Va
40
98 Va

..

Mixed at 30c bid.

No 2

rii„r,i,

22%

Heading

export demand {spéculation more active: sales
236,000 spot; No 2 Chicago 72S,89c; No 1 Northern at 88c; No 2 Red at 8y^c;No 1 Red 94c;Nol
White 96c. Bye is Steadv.
Barley dull. Corn
—spot lots quiet and steady :receipts 31,586 bush ;
exports 46,800 bush ; sales 67,000 bush spot;No 3
at 41c ; No 2 at 46% c elev.
Oat* shade stronger and moderately active ; receipts 44.550 bush ;
exports 815 bush; sales 82,000 bush spot:No 3 at
36%e ; do White at 42c ; No 2 at 37@37l/4c ; No 2
Wiiite at 43c; Mixed Western 37V2(ft^0c: White
d » 41 Va@47c ; White State 44V2®47c.
Coffee is
dull. Vngar is easy; refined dull; C at 5Vfe(&5V4 ;
Extra C 53/gg56/8C; White Extra atC 5%c; Yellow at 4% (&6c ; Off A G Vic ; Mould Λ e%c; standard A ei/i<ie%c; granulated 6y2c; cut loaf and
crished at 78/sc ; Dowdered 6%c ; Cubes at 6%c ;
C-Miiec A 63/eC.
Petroleum—united at 73%c.
Tallow firm. Pork firm ; mess at 9 25;f£9 50 for
old. Beef is steady. I^ard dull and weak; Western steam spot at 6 17 Và ; refined 6 40 for Continent; 6 *30 for S. A. Buffer is weak; Western
10®21c; Elgin creamery 2 l@22c. Cheeiie barely steady.
steamSVfed.
Freights firm; wheat
CHICAGO, May 12.1886.—Flour market quiet;
Winter Wheat 4 40,£4 75; Wisconsin &t4 0"@
4 65 ; Michigan at 4 50@4 75 ; soft Spring Wheat
3 80^»4 00; Minnesota bakers 3 50@4 50; patents
4 60.0,5 00 ; low grades 2 00@3 00 ; Rye Flour at
3 30 tt5 50 in bbls. Wheat lower at 75*4 @76 He ;
No 2 Spring 753/«(gi751/aC. Corn steady at 34%c.
Oats easy at 28y2c. Rye steady; No 2 at 60c. Barley dull; No 3 at 50c. Pork easy at 8 65@8 70.
Lard is steady at 5 87 V2·
Boxed meats steadyshoulders at 4 Ot;@4 10; shortclear 5 55g5 60.
Receipts—Flour, 10,000 bbls; wheat. 11,000
bush; corn, 139,000 bush; oats, 3,000 bush; rye,
9,000 bush ; barley, 66,000 bush.
Shipments—Flour, 28,000 bbls ; wheat, 3 29,000
bush: corn, 331,000 bush; oats, 63,000-bush;
rye, 4,000 bush ; barley, 8,000 bush.
ST. LOUIS, Mav 12, 1886.—Flour is easy;
choice 3 45@6 55 ; fancy 3 85@4 00: extra fancy
at 4 15§4 45 ; patents 4 70@4 80. Wheat lower:
No 2 Red nominal at 80c. Corn lower ;No 2 Mixed
at 32% @32% c. Oats are firm but nothing done ;
ate

k

I). J. FLANDERS, <Jen>.
FUltliElt, Gen'l Manager.

■IAS. T.

dt.f

jan5

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE.
Portland & Rochester R. R.
ARRANGEMENT OF TRAINS.

* TO F.NA3H CONSUMERS TO D!SWGL!8tiAT

WOLFE'S
SCHIEDAM AROMATIC

SCHNAPPS.
As α general beverage and necessarj
correctire of water rendered impure bj
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper, &<·.
the Aromatic Schnapps is superior U
every other preparation for these pur·
A public trial of orer 30 year?
uration in everv section of our count rj
of Udolpho Wolfe's Schua)>ps, its un·
solicited endorsement by tlie medical
faculty and a sale unequalled by auj
other distillation hare insured for it tlu
reputation of salnbrity claimed for il,
For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

Soses.

UDOLPHO WOLFE'S SON & CO.,
18 BEATER
NEW

STREET,

YORK.

marlO

dljr

BR.

On and after Monday, April rj,
! I use, Passenger Trains will ■ •enrc

Portlan !i
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction,
Na>han. Windhnm and Kppina at 7..10
a. ui. and 1.03 p. m.
For Manchcater, Concord, and points North
at t.O.·* p. m.
For Rochester, Mpringrnle, Alfred, Water·
boro and Maco Rirer, 7.30 a. in., 1.03
p. m. and (mined) at tt.JO p. m.
For liarham at 7.30 a. m.,
o.;o and
(mixed) at «.30 p. m.
For Naccarappa, Cumberland Mill·, Weal·
brook Junction and tVoo«tforri*a at 7.30
and lO.OO a. m., I.OS, 3.On, e.io and
(mixed) »β.3« p. m.
For Fore»· trenne (Deering) lOOIIn.n.
TOO and 6.iO p. hi.
The 1.05 p. m. train from Portland connocts at
Ayer Janet, with Hooaar Tnnnel Route for
the West, and at I'nion Depot, Worceater, fnt
Sew York via Norwich Line and nil rail,

J

Albany R. R. for tlie tYt-M.
Close connection made at Weatbrook Junction with through trams of Maine Central K.IÎ. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk Hallway.
Through Tickets to all points West and South
may be had of S. II. Η ELLEN, Ticket A cent, Portland & Rochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford's.
J. W. PETEBS, Sunt.
apiodtf
with Boaton Λ

BRIDGTON & SAGO RIVER R. R.

JIAVO'S

Commencing Oct. 5, 1885.
A.

VEGETABLE VAPOR
A pleasantand perfectly harmless anesthetic to
the painless extraction of teeth.

DR. C. M. TALBOT.
Junction of Free nod Middle
land. Me.
marll

Street*, I*ort«
d3m

I I BP Λ:ι1,(1 riHTULA treated wltl
or
1 Ν ^ 1 m "out tlio use of the knifeη 1st
BJ Β I L ^ detension from business, Bee·
1 I Γ ^mall other diseases of the
:v £
I Mtum. Cure guaranted. WM,
ί;
■
■·■■■■ Spread (M. D. Harvard 1842)

and ROBERT M. READ (M. D. Harvard 1876),
BowEvuim Home, No. 175 Tremont St.,
J
ton. References given. Consultation free. Sen
Office hours, it A. M. to 4 Γ. M.
for pamphlet.
febldeodly
(Sundays and holidays excepted.)

Dirigo Mineral Water.
water

im
Ieedwater rums digestion; Dirigo
refreshing ami
proves it: is always palatable,
healthful. Delivered dally, cool andwillrefreshes
keep the
from the spring. Our improved cans
of cans free
water cool froiii 3β to 48 Honrs; use
cents.
10
water per gallon

BUNDLETT BROS., Proprietors,
Je23

413 For©

dtf

M.

P.

M.

Portland (P. & Ο. K. R.)
9.00
3.00
Bridgton Jonction
10.35
4.45
11.35
5.45
Bridgton, arrive
Leave Bridgton
7.55
3.20
10.4O
5.55
Portland, arrive
W. F. PERRY, 8upt.
J. A. BENNETT, G. T. A.
oct5
AM
Leave
44

Rumford
Winter

Fails and Bufkfield
Arrangement,

tlaîÎrsad

in Effect Oct. 12.1885.

Cennrrl··»· via Crnnd Trunk
Rnilwa;
>IL\ed train leaves Mechanic Falls Junction
10.46 a. m., arrives at Bnekleld at 11.45 a.
w
ami Canton at 1.10 (i. m.
Passenger train leaves Mechanic Falls
3.10 p. in., arrives in Huckfleld at 3.50 Junction
and Canton at 4.25 p. m.
Returning trains leave Canton at 4.15 and 9 10
a. m., connecting for
Lewiston, Portland and
ton.

Ho»'

ton for Peru. Dixfleld. Mexico and
rt
also for Bretton'» Mills
oct!)dtt
L. L.

Βηϊί?1»
Rumford
Falls,
ω'

LINCOLN. Supt.

THIS

PAPERW&"SS5S2a
Ημ

puess.

τι ι κ

Dr.

THURSDAY MOENISG» MAY 13.

Ν l-.W

Hall.
Λ

Ι» V Kit I

chias.
Mr. Grant Dufresne, of the Dominion
steamship line, returned to Montreal yester-

!ti«M Κ Ν T.*.

Closing Out Parasol Sale—ltlnei Brothers.
{J>r Siilc—Hugs. to Know.
Wonted—People
freedom Notice.
Blouses.lJiickets, Jereeys—Owen, Moore &

day.

Co.

Hon. John 15. Redman of Ellsworth, was
at the Falmouthllotel last night, and received calls from a number of prominent Democrats of this city.
F. H. Goldsmith, Elmlra, N. Y. ; M. L. Osgood, C. U. Osgoed, F. A. Mudgett, North
Conway, N. H. ; H. S. ltuss, Boston ; were
Examong the guests at the Merchants'
change Hotel, last night.
Hon. J. A. Locke of this city, Hon. Silas
Hatch of Bangor, and Mrs. Geo. S. Hunt of
Portland, visited the *>tate Reform School

To Let —Itodiiis.
Notice is Hereby Given—2.
Wanted (JlrL
Β. Λ. Atkinson & Co. -Cor. Pearl A Middle Sts.
Found—Money.
Wanted—Ladies to Know.
Notice—W. C. Webster.
Maine Heal Kstate and Business Agency—2.
Wanted—Uetail Busiuess.
Hai hers* Chairs—The Hub Burniture Co.
To Let—Furnished Itooin.
Parasols 08 Cents—Kiues Brothers.
Wanted—Invalids.

Bicycles for Sale—C. U. Lanison.
Wanted—People U) Know.
F.

AUCTION SALES.
O. Bailey & Co.

If you

are

yesterday,
tion.

tired taking the large, old-fashioned,

some

thing.

comfort.

One

pill

a

A man

can't

stand every-

dose.
d&wlw

•nayll

Cowdroy's Salad Cream
imported Lucca Oil.

is made with

the best

mylleodtf

PENOBSCOT COUNTY S. J. COURT.
BEFOIIE JUDGE HASKELL.
(Reported for the Press.)

nut:
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY.

Answer

immediately

if yow send

or

*

m

iHl'i

come

here until the 14tli of

January,

went to the

Cape, remained two days, went to Scarboro and

staid two days, and on the
on the boat, and has been in Massachusetts ever
since.
At the request of counsel the defendant wrote
certain names in the presence of the jury, and the
government claimed that it did not require an expert to see that it was the same handwriting as
the telegrams.
Verdict, not guilty in both cases.
George M. Seiders. County Λ ttorney.
D. A. Meaher for defendant.
Alexander Bell paid $235.50 fine and costs on
two searcii and seizure cases.
19th went to Boston

NIUNICIPM. COURT■
;

BEF0BE BECOBDEK

rm

t.lip dook

IT*» rlifl tint,

An

Odd

Intoxication.
Wednesday.—Patrick Foley.
Ten davs in county jail.
Martin J. Flaherty. Fast driving. Fined $10

and colts.
I'atrick Cady. Fast driving. Fined $10 and
costs.
Search and seizureJames H. McGlinchv.
second offence. Fined $100 and costs and six
months In the county jail. Appealed.
John W. Lane and Arthur I). Hamlin. Search
and seizure. Both discharged.
Jame» E. Cady and Timothy Murphy. Search
and seizure. Each lined $100 asd one-halt the
costs. Both appealed.

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
There was a lively thunder shower yester-

mnsolp

Fire.

Some time ago a daughter of Mr. H. J.
Libby, who resides at the corner of High
and Congress streets, was ill and a preparation was burned in the room either called by
the name of ozone, or used to create ozone.
At any rate this preparation, which was
kept in water, in a tin can, was placed after
the daughter's recovery, in the little closet,
or cup-board under the sink in the bathThe family soon afterwards smelt
room.
the smoke of burning wood but could not
ascertain whence it came. Finally the odor
became so strong that a thorough investigation was made. It was discovered that the
preparation in the closet liad eaten through
the. tin in which it was held and had run
When the
down between the floorings.
water dried the preparation set fire to the
wood work surrounding it and so the fire
smouldered burning along for quite a disand when finally extinguished several
I tance,
hundred dollars worth of damage had been

!

I caused.

DYER.

mnv*» η

when the blanket was wrapped around him.
The waiter did not know what to make of his
condition, but a· the boy was in his grandfather's charge, he did not feel called upon
to interfere.
Dr. Palmer was postmaster at Brattleboro,
Vt., during Polk's administration. He was
the originator of the first American postage
stamp which was engraved by Thomas Chubbuck of Springfield, for postmasters' personal use. These stamps were in use long before the goTcrnment decided to use stamps
Palmer
for the prepayment of postage.
stamps bring a fabulous price, one having
recently been sold for $145, while a few years
Dr.
ago one sold for $300, at auction.
Palmor married for his first wife the youngest daughter of the late Judge Asa Keyes of
Brattleboro.
It was only seven minutes from the time
Dr. Palmer leaped from the deck until the
steamer was back where the tragedy occurred and the small boat was pulling away.

Wednesday.—State vs. George Lyons. The
respondent is tried upon two indictments found
at mis term against him for cheating one Abigail
In December, 1885,
Dikes by false pretences.
the respondent was in the town of Dennysville
with Mrs. Dikes.
house
in
the
same
aim! boarded
On the 11th of January, as the government
Mrs. Dikes has
Portland.
to
came
claims, Lyons
a son named Charles B., who follows the sea, and
at the time had been absent two years. On the
14th of January Mrs. Dikes received a telegram
from Portland, saying "Please send me fifteen

quick.

*

It appears that Dr. Palmer waited until
the crowd left the ticket office on the John
Brooks and then asked the Purser for a
ticket and a stateroooni to Portland. "How
much will it be for the little boy?" he asked.
The Purser looked out of the window and
asked the child's age.
"Four and one-half
years," Dr. Palmer replied.
"It won't cost anything for him," was the
Purser's answer.
An additional fact of interest, and one,
too, of great importance, is the statement
made in Boston yesterday by the waiter who
wrapped the blanket around the child. He
said that the little boy was, to all appearances, dead when the grandfather took him

SUPERIOR COURT.

not," and signed Chas. Dykes. Immediately
following this came a letter purporting to be
written by Capt. James Howard at the request of
Charles Dikes, saying he was badly hurt on
schooner May from New York with Capt. Howard
and had received the money which Mrs. Dikes
had sent him in answer to the telegram. Soon
after, about the 22d, a telegram was sent signed
Capt. Howard, saying that Charles Dikes was
dead aud calling for $25 to pay expenses of sickness and for coffin, and that lie would forward the
body by the next boat to Dennysville via Machias.
The old lady sent $25 by registered letter an β
made all preparations to receive the remains of
The grave was dug, the
her deceased son.
friends of the family assembled with the clergyman on the arrival of the steamer, but no remains
came.
Investigation followed, and after some
time the respondent was arrested as the author of
the telegrams and the letters.
The experts in handwriting, Charles E. Soinerliy and H. W. Sbaylor, testified that the telegrams
and letters and the receipt for the registered letter
were ail, in their opinion, written by the same
person and by the same hand that wrote two
other letters produced here, and which the defendant, Lyons, admits to be his letters—two
business letters written to other parties. The
government also claimed that aside from the
strong resemblance of handwriting, the spelling
is even stronger evidence against him. In the
letter admitted by him to be his is "taugli" for
thought. Precisely the same spelling occurs in
Emitted to be his. "Up" in
letferfr* «celled "oup." Other words similarly misspelleawfrtu: Ui both letters.
The defendant denied all knowledge of the letters or telegrams. He claimed that he did not

their regular monthly inspecnothing new to report, and

was

Dr. Palmer's Death.

Baxgob, Tuesday, May 11.
William W. Fiekett vs. Fred W. Ayer. An
action to recover for 10 days' demurrage on the
sehooner .Josie Hook, at Boston, in the months of
1885. The vessel was laden
July and August,
with a cargo of lumber, and was consigned from
the defendant at Bangor to one John Warner of
Boston. Plaintiff was master and part owner of
the schooner, and sailing lier upon shares. The
defendant claimed that whatever delay there was
beyond the usual and necessary time for the discharge of the cargo was wholly due to the action
of the plaintiff himself, and tliat he, defendant,
Ad damnum, $500.
was in no way responsible.
Verdict for the plaintiff for $7:J.3G.
for
Barker
Vose
&
plaintiff.
irker,
Wilson & Woodward for defendant.
The juries were excused finally today. Court
will not adjourn for several days. Wednesday
will be occupied in the hearing oi cases for trial
before the court, and equity eases and divorce
matters will be heard on Thursday.

dollars

on

There

everything was satisfactory.
The following were among the arrivals at
Hon. John
the Falmouth Hotel yesterday :
B. Redman, Ellsworth; E. P. Montague, W.
F. Nichols, Chas. P. Kellogg, A. J. Bennett,
New York ; Α. M. Spangler and wife, \Vm.
E. Newhall, Philadelphia ; G. W. Medbury,
Providence; II. Β Plumb, Connecticut; A.
F. Bartlett, W. B. Crosby, A. T. Dearborn,
T. C. Hollander, Boston.

griping pills, try Carter's Little Liver Pills and
take

in the

proved.
Ex-Mayor George Walker is visiting Ma-

amusements.

Mskado—City

was

Gen. J. A. Hall of Damariscotta wae at
the I'reble House yesterday.
A friend who saw ex-Gov. Perham yesterday, reports his health as wonderfully im-

γο-βλι,

luvKiirioi:'·mm'*

Hamlin of Bangor

C.

city yesterday.
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Willie Chautauqua Circle.
The Willis Chautauqua Circle passed Mon.
day evening in a pleasing and profitable
! manner, with Miss Ey» Waterhouse, No. 7
was
I Russell St. The subject for discussion
"Addison." After quotations from "Cato,"
in response to roll call, and the service of
; Chautauquan songs, a finely drawn map of
! Italy by Miss Waterhouse was presented,
locating the principal cities visited by the
distinguished author. The magnificence and
| grandeur of these cities were graphically described in the excellent readings of Miss
Dora Moulton. Following the reading was
a carefully prepared and well received paper
Addison
on the life, character and works of
by Miss Helen Clark. After due attention
: to the question box, the Circle closed, with
regrets that tho hour for adjournment had

j

day morning.
The clergymen will have their hearing on
skating rinks before the Board of Mayor
Aldermen at 5 p. m. today.
The regular business meeting of the W. C.
T. U. will occur on Friday at headquarters,
come.
814 Exchange street, at 2.30 p.'ni.
The MusterThe yacht Viva is bending on her new
The contest between Portland and Bangor
sails here, and when bent she will proceed to
for the State muster has been decided by
Salem, where she now belongs.
Qovernor Robie in favor of Hunger, a large
It is now thought that Gov. Robie will
majority of the officers of the militia having
order the First Regiment to Portland to take
expressed a desire to go to that city. The
part in the centennial.
date of the muster has not been fixed. In a
The N. L. Woodbury farm at Deerlng, ocrecent order, Adjt. Gen. Gallagher asked the
j
cupied by L. 13. Dennett, offered for sale at
companies to prepare to go into camp the
auction yesterday, was not sold.
last week in June; but he says that if the
The Hurlbut Chautauqua Circle will meet
First Regiment is ordered to Portland, July
this evening with Mies Walker, No. 113 Lini 5th, the date of the muster will probably be
coln street.
changed. It promises to be the largest and
The Treasurer of the Home for Aged Men
most interesting encampment of the Maine
the
from
of
the
$100
receipt
acknowledges
militia for many years.
Mrs. France*

executrix of the will of the late
E. D. Hayes.
The new yacht built by Harrington of Hath
for Boston parties was in the harbor yesterday. She is very handsome and looks like a

clipper.
Jacob E. Sawyer, Littlejohn'e Island,
Casco Bay, brings two eggs from the same
nest of marked contrast in size, one 84 inches
in circuminrailce and the other three inches.
'Kev. J ~\. Bashford will conduct the Bible
class at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Friday
afternoon at 4.30 o'clock. Subject, "The
Nobleman's Son,"—Johp iv, 43-54.
The Shakespeare Water Cure Club of thi·
city went to Biddeford last evening to witness an amateur performance of the "Wedding March," which the club propose to
bring out next winter.
Frank McKenney of Bar Mills has disposed of his nine days old colt, out of "Lady
Blaine," and sired by Thomas Sands' greystallion "Edwin L." to Portland parties for

ftlOO.
Cnl

(i. DmifrlitK Hrpwprtnn 1ms

nn

exllibi-

tion at Stubbe's, Congress Square, two pictures in black and white—one representing
"The Hills of Maine," being a scene on the
Androscoggin, and the other is "Among the
Apostle Islands of Lake Superior."
George Lyons, who was acquitted in the
Superior Court yesterday of the charge of

cheating Abigail Dikes, was arrested by the
United States authorities last evening,
charged with using the mails for fraudulent
purposes. The arrest was made as Lyons
was leaving the court room.
A Relic.

Hon. William Goold says that the columns
supporting the show window of Banks' drug
«tore, at the junction of Congress and Free
streets, were the identical pillars upon
which was perched the ancient pulpit of
The building they
the first Parish church.
now ornament was erected by Charles Q.
Clapp, at abont the time when the "Old Je-

rusalem" was demolished, sixty years ago.
Some of the clapboards taken from the old
church are now to be seen upon the house
No. 22 Parris street, fastened by the clumsy
wrought nails originally made for the sacred
edifice. The clapboards are kept well protected by piint, and show no signs of decay.
Liquor Seizures.
Officers Mors· and Harmon found fortyfive bottles of beer secreted on the premise*
back of 43 Washington street yesterday morning. Part of tho bottles were hid under an
old pung in the yard and the remainder were
found behind a pile of lumber by the side of
the stable.
Officers Norton and Frith seized a half
barrel of beer at No. 29 York street.
Officer George Harmon found about a
dozen bottles of liquor at the back of No.
261 Fore street.

Officers Frank, Fickett and Webster seized
twelve barrels and two half barrels of beer
from a car on Commercial street last night.

The Cilley Duel.
Mr. William H. Smith, the Maine historical scholar and publisher of the Odd Fellows'
Register, has been investigating the history
of the Cilley duel, and in this week's Register he publishes a statement which throws
light on the subject and seems to demonstrate
what Mr. Smith sought to prove when he
dug into the matter, viz : that on the late

part
Ruel Williams of Maine, belonged
of the responsibility for the duel. Mr. Smith
says the story that Ruel Williams advised
Cilley to fight Graves was set on foot for the
purpose of covering Henry Clay, who really
was responsible for it.
no

A very pleasant gathering of friends occurred Tuesday evening at the residence of
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd, in Gorham, the occasion
being a reception to the daughter of the host
and hostess, who was recently wedded to
Mr. John W. Barbour, of the Sunday Times,
of this city. About forty were present, and
with music, dancing and social chat, the
A fine supper was
time passed pleasantly.
served late in the evening. The newly wed'ded couple were the recipients of many valuable presents, prominent among which were
a Mason & Ilamlin organ, silver ware, &e.
That Lost Finger.
City Marshal Morse of Augusta recently
wrote to Charles H. Kenniston of this city,
who claimed a finger found on the railroad
track, and asked him to prove property. In
reply, Mr. Morse has received a card from

Kenniston, in which that gentleman
the
says: "If it is my finger it belongs to
left hand, the little finger below the first
joint. I carried it on my watch chain for
Mr.

five years. There is a hole in the end of the
bone. I lost it some ten years ago, between
Augusta and Waterville, I think."
Portland's Apple Exports.
From Portland, the largest average amount
of apples shipped to all ports in Europe in
any one week, was the week ending January
2nd, when 8,731 barrels were exported. There
were 'J6,850 barrels exported from this city
during the season of 188G, against 91,483 barrels in 1S85. Of this number 95,628 barrels
went to Liverpool and 1,228 to other foreign
ports. The average weekly shipments from
Portland during October, November and De-

cember, 1885,

were

5,444 barrels.

at Saco.
Ancient Brothers Lodge
Brothers Lodge
Sixty members of Ancient
visit to Laconia
I. O. 0. F. made a fraternal
last night and were royBiddeford
of
Lodge
committee met them at
ally entertained. A
After
to the hall.
them
escorted
and
Saco
were called
visitors
the
the regular meeting
indulged in, after
on and speeches were

of.

which a sumptuous repast was partaken
was next in order
Story telling and singing
home
and the visitors left at

midnight

for

with loud praises of Laconia Lodge.

The Annual Meeting, Reports
Election of Officers.

NEW

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

THE TEMPORARY HOME.

PERSONAL.

The last opportunities to see "The Mikado"
magnificently prcsentei, both as regards
will l>e
The annual meeting of the Temporary ; costuming aud musical accessories,
provided Friday and Saturday by Mr.
Home for Women and Children was held at
Stetson's No. 1 company at|City Hall. Next
the Fraternity rooms yesterday afternoon.
season Gilbert and Sullivan's new opera will
The secretary, Miss H. L. Fox, made the
be
tiie
for
managers:
produced everywhere and "The Mikado,"
report
following
which has been a mine of wealth to its auThe managers of the Temporary llomc for
Women and Children present their fourtli thors and managers, will be shelved. Mr.
annual report with an increasing confidence Stockbridge has made arrangements for half
in their work, claiming that their charity is
fares over the railroads and late trains for
"far-reaching and true." While the immedi- ; all who wish to attend these performances
ones
are
first
atthese
needy
ait: wants of
and tickets should be secured at once. The
tended to, the best efforts of the ladi·» are
comes direct from the Metropolitan
happier to lead bet- company
given to show theui it isones
New York.
House,
Opera
to
i
;
bring persoter lives than degraded
HAVEBLY'S MINSTItKLS.
nal inllueuce to bear on each to persuade
them to industry, thrift, honesty, faithfulTo-morrow morning the ticket* for the
ness to their children, and all that tends tti a j
of Ilaverly's Minstrels to be
performance
higher morality ; in short, "to give right di- j
Portland
Theatre, Monday next,
in
given
lives
that
from
to
rectlon
inheritance, mis- ]
fortune or wrong-doing would otherwise j will be ready at the box office. The Boston
1
One of our greattend to poverty and sin.
Globe says : "The show is made up of some
est aids in these efforts is the influence of a !
of the best talent in the country, and is new
home, a blessing hitherto unknown to most ;
of our inmates; many of them return during ; all through, and has so many commendable
u change of places as to their own home, and i points that to mention one seems like slightwe find them susceptible to the reformatory
ins; the others that were equally good, and
! all
control of the matron and her assistant.
deserving of praise. There is not a tame
Discouragements were to be expected, but scene nor a tiresome incident in the whol«
rays of cheer come when a poor mother begs
performance. The singers' voices are rich
that her child maybe received into the Home
and well trained, they are all tastefully arbecause she
fears
lier own influence
rayed, and the succeeding scenes are lull of
would harm it; and a deserted wife and
rapid, beautiful surprises, making Ilaverly's
little
mother rejoices that she can board her
the event of the season.
oue in this good home,
and wishes all mothers felt as comfortable as she does while
Thunder Storms to be Predicted.
daily toiling for baby's bread.
To the Editor of the Press:
Λ child was found in an alms house in a
distant part of our .State with its childish inSpecial investigations of thunderstorms
stincts almost crushed out of| it by the soliare in progress in a number of European
tary life it led with an aged and degraded countries, and have
lately been instituted
woman.
When brought to the Home, she
did not know how to play or associate witli
by the United States Signal Service. In
children, but has now developed into a very 1885 the New England Meteorological Sociinteresting little girl, and been adopted into ety undertook a similar study and received
a good home.
assistance from over 300 volunteers. It is
Small have been the means at the command of the managers ; but when the loan of
hoped largely to increase the number of oba little furniture and a few other necessaries
servers this summer.
enables the reformed father and hopeful
The desired observations are graded in
mother to again make a home for their little
three classes : The simplest class requires no
ones ; or, taking the baby of five months
from a motherless group which the brave
instrumental observations. A share in the
elder sister can then care lor, induces the
work is therefore within the reach of all infather to forsake the tempting glass and send
telligent persons who take an interest in the
the money for bahy's board ; or, the young
girl who being enticed into and detained in a weather.
house where she ought not to be, escapes,
Term Day—In order to secure observaand seeks the aid of the city marshal, who
tions in all parts of New England on days
gladly, sends lier to this refuge where she
when thunderstorms are likely to occur, a
finds the needed protection ; all these, and
ethers which could bo reported, prove the
special message will be sent from the Signal
need of this institution.
Office, Washington, announcing these days,
One branch of this work is receiving wom36 to 48 hours in advance, and this message
en and children of all ages who are taken to
will be repeated from Boston to all newsthe police station for intemperance or other
papers belonging to the New England Associated Press. The days thus selected will
cells where they could meet only evil combe called "Term Day for Observers of the
panions.
New England Meteorological Society."
The sanitary condition of the Home has
B. A. Kinney,
been remarkably good. But few cases of sePrivate, Signal Corps U. S. A.
vere sickness have occurred, and they soon
yielded to the wise judgment and untiring
Real Estate Transfers.
skill of our physician, aided by the motherly
The following transfers of real estate in
One
care of the matron and her assistants.
birth and two deaths have taken place durthe county have been recorded at the regising the last year ; one of the latter being the try of deeds :
result of a violation of a rule of the house.
Portland—James Webster to George E. Dyer,
Homes have been provided for children.
land, $1 and other consideration.
Special mention is due to our matron for
Deering—Jeremiah B. Donnell to Mary P. liace,
her devoted and unselfish labors in lier tryland. 81 and other consideration.
that
and
we
;
Mary P. Kace to Jeremiah B. Donnell, land, $1
regret
ing position
sincerely
and other consideration.
her failing health rendered a change necesFalmouth—Alonzo P. Wyinan to Martha W.
sary. The managers consider themselves
land, $1,600.
specially fortunate that the present matron Smith,
William (ί. Davis to Frank H. Mountfort, land,
would consent to fill the vacancy.
$1.
for
durhave
cared
been
Fifty-two inmates
Saccarappa—Isaac F. Qulmby and als. to Aming the year. Either homes in families have brose Coozev, land, $1 ana other consideration.
been secured, or temporary shelter afforded,
Bridgton—Mary M. Long and als. to town of
Bridgton, land, $15.
or assistance
to those desirous of regiven
uniting their Families.
Republican County Committee.
Our friends far and near will understand
by this report that all classes of the needy
At a meeting of the Republican County
from all parts of our State are aided to the
Committee held in this city, Tuesday, Mr.
extent of our means ; keeping out of debt
being the only limit to our efforts ; and at Webb resigned the chairmanship, and Mr.
the risk of repetition we emphasize our deIsaac W. Dyer of Portland was elected
sire not only to benefitthose who come into
chairman, and Sylvanus Porter of Cumberthe Home, but by fostering their self-respect
hope that when they again return to the land secretary and treasurer.
world of temptation they will have a
SUBURBAN NEWS.
strengthening influence over other weak sisters. As far as is possible the managers
keep a friendly oversight of those who leave
SACCARAPPA.
the Home. This tends to make them feel
Road Master Morrill of the Portland &
they have not passed beyond their sympathy.
By contributions which have been re- Rochester railroad has undertaken the job
ceived from farmers of fruits and vegetables,
He has a
to raise the car from the river.
and from societies both in and out of our
force of men employed and will make short
city of clothing and materials useful to the work of it.
inmates as well as the Home, the managers
A practical illustration of moral suasion
are hopeful that as the workings of the institution become better known they will
was shown by Mr. James Brown, Wednessecure a wider circle of approving friends.
day, by cutting down a large apple tree
To all these friends and all others who have
which has stood near his house for more
in any way contributed aid by donations or
than 50 years, to prevent the boys from peltwork in and around the Home, the managers
ing it from the time the fruit is set until the
are very grateful. Also to the press of this
city they offer thanks for the favors received apples are the size of walimte. He says, "no
tree, no apples, and therefore no occasion for
from them.
throwing stones."
Miss M. ]->. Gould, the treasurer reported
The Woman's Relief Corps will repeat
as follows:
their May day cantata at Cumberland Mills,
ReceiptΛ.
Monday evening next.
Halaaea May 13, 1885
$618.15
Mr. Alonzo Libby's horse fell into a hole
Annual subscriptions
87a.ου
in the road Tuesday and broke its fore leg.
Donations
101.40
The Counter nine of this village and the
Ltfe memberships
75.00
Presumpseots of Cumberland Mills will play
ti.OO
Board of women
former
a match game on the grounds of the
BoalU of children
159.50
15.61
Kent of Merrill house
Saturday afternoon. The grounds have been
lyliai lt> Utlll UIIU
CUilCC (IU1I.V
! M1.W
in excellent condition and both clubs are
put
δοο.βο
State appropriation
in good working order.
It will be an ani3.67
Interest on fund
mated game.
All other sources
10.30
me-Laciies uircicoi tue congregational
society, gave an entertainment at the church
$2,855.63
last evening. The exercises were of
vestry
Expenditures.
an interesting character.
There were large
Provisions and groceries
Î887.65
numbers
Fuel and lights
244.86
present. Refreshments were served
892.65
Salarios anu wages
and it was made a very enjoyable occasion.
83.83
Medical attendance and supplies
CtTMBEKLAND MILLS.
124.36
Carriage hire and trucking
77.27
The K. of P. lodge of Buxton Mills visit
I Clothing
20.00
I YVater rates
Presumpscot Valley lodge this evening.
I Building new drain
320.90
78.79
Furniture and repairs
The meeting will be for'work, ending with a
36.15
Printing, postage, etc
collation and a good time.
58.·8
All other expenses
The movement to build a chapel 40 χ 40
543.09
Balance to new account
feet, two stories, to be connected with WarS2,855.63
ren Church, is meeting with good success.
Nine hundred tons of coal for the paper
The following officers were elected :
manufacturing company came over the PortPresident—Mrs. A. W. Longfellow.
land & Ogdensburg road, Wednesday mornVice President—Mrs. P. H. Brown.
Secretary—Miss H. L. Fox.
ing. It was a long, heavily laden train.
Treasurer—Miss M. 1). Gould.
Managers—Mrs. P. H. Brown, Mrs. W. W.
Brown, Mrs. C. A. Brown, Mrs. J. M. Bashford,
WIARRIACES.
Miss Ο. M. Beckett. Mrs. C. H. Baker, Mrs. J. W.
H. Carter, Mrs. J. E. Blabon, Mrs. W. E. Could,
In York, May δ, Eev. Josliua M. Frost, pastor
Miss Π. L. Fox, Mrs C. VV. Goddard, Miss M. D.
M. E. Church. Skowhegan, and Miss Mary H.
Gould, Mrs. M. T. King, Mrs. A. W. Longfellow,
Putnam of York.
Miss Margaretta Libby, Mrs. Margaret Merrill,
In Limington, May 1, Edwin L. Clark ol LimMrs.
Enoch
Mrs.
M.
Mrs. Ε.
Martin,
McDonald,
ington and Miss Clara M. Tufts of Limerick.
W. F. Mllliken, Mrs. C. M. Patten, Mrs. L. M. N.
In Keazer Falls, April 15, Levi 1* Cook and
Mrs.
Whitman
Sawyer.
Stevens,
Miss Eunlcc Durgiu, both of Porter.
Centennial Committee.

j

The committee on decorations held a meeting last evening. Representatives from the
Beal's Decorating Company of Boston and
the Hartford Decorating
Company were
present and submitted plans for the approval
of the committee. The committee adjourned
to Thursday evening, the 13th inst., to consider the proposal» that may be offered. Mr.
Frank Stanwood of Gorham proposes to
furnish free of expense a painting 10x18 feet
representing the engagement between the
Enterprise and Boxer, to be placed on the
wall in the corridor of the City Ilall opposite
His offer was accepted
the main stairway.
by the committee.
A meeting of the committee on trades procession is to be held this evening. This is a
feature in the parade of July 5th next which
is important, as not only showing the progress
the
made in manufactures during
past
century but also the present business and
resources of our city. It is hoped that there
will be a large attendance from the business
and manufacturing interests at the Alder,
men's room at 7} o'clock.

Longfellow's

Hiawatha.

The tableaux, illustrating Longfellow's
Hiawatha, which were given so successfully
a few week ago, were repeated last evening
at the residence ef Dr. Bashford. The reading of the poem by Mrs. Geo. II. Davis rendered the performance more intelligible to
The part of Nokomis was
the audience.
faultlessly sustained by Mrs. Willard, while
Miss Lillian Edwards made a lovely MinneMr. W. E. Easton personated Hiahaha.
watha, an ideal Indijn, and Mr. J. E. Pember performed the double roll of Iago, the
great boaster, and the Ancient Arrow Maker.
The Undine Club, composed of Messrs.
Frank Jenes and Fred and Frank Wiggin,
furnished delightful harmonica music for the
occasion, and all went as merry as the traditional "marriage bell."
A handsome sum was netted for the Ladies' Circle of Chestnut street church, in
whose behalf the performance was given.
The Hub Furniture Company
of Boston, as per advertisement, oflfcr to sel'
goods anywhere In New England on easy
terms. Their barbers' supply department
has recently been enlarged and the firm is
to make astounding bargains in

prepared

barber chairs and the different furnishings
of welj ordered barber shops.
In household goods the company claim to
found in any
carry the largest variety to be
their
one retail store in the country, and that
prices are positively lower than can be found
elsewhere. They say they will make terms
to suit their customer's means, no matter
where he lives.
A New Paper.
The publication of a new summer paper
to be styled "The Maine Coast News," will
be begun here early in June, under the editorial management of Chas. F. Wliittier; it
will be devoted to the interests of summer
resorts throughout the State, and aim to
furnish full and reliable information concerning them. Mr. Wliittier has been connected with the Transcript for son*; time
and is especially competent for the

past,

work he has decided upon.

CLOSING OUT PARASOL SALE.
We have about 1000 Parasols of various designs
and qualities to close out for one of the leading manufacturers in America.
300 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas, large assortment of Colored and Fancy Styles at 50 cents.
assorted
200 Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,
cents.
at
59
styles
100 Black Satin Parasols, colored linings, at only
98 cents.
50 Fancy Color Lace Edge $5.00 Parasols at
$2.50.
These are lower prices than actual cost to make
many of these goods.
New Fancy Striped Parasols on exhibition to-day,

May 12, Elizabeth, wife of William
aged CO years 6 months.
Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o^elock,
Burial at convenience
at No. 10 Beckett street.
of the family.
In this city, May 12, of diphtheria, Nellie R.,
daughter of Frank W. and Laura Ε Bradford
aged 6 years 12 days.
[Funeral Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock from
No. 70 Quebec street. Funeral private.
In Deerfng. May 11, Allie, adopted daughter ol
James and Lizzie J. Mcintosh, aged 11 montli:
19 days.
[Funeral this Thursday afternoon at 2.30 o'clk
Woodford streat, Deering.
In Bath, May 11, Jeremiah Norton, aged 71
years 2 months.
Iu Georgetown, Bertha E., daughter of Sargent
T. Hartford, aged 16 years 4 months.
In Maiden, Mass., May 9, Edward Abbott Corse,
In this city,
A. Charleton,

aged

on

Tired

Languid Dull

thousands oi people at
condition
Expresses
this season. The depressing effects of the warm
weather and that tired feeling are quickley over
come by the use of Hood's Sarsaparilla. It gives
strength in place of weakness,, gives tone to even
organ, creats an appetite, and purines the blood,
Give it a trial now.
"Two months ago I commenced taking Hood*»
of

the

SarsaparMla as an experiment, as

I

had

no

appe<

strength, and felt tired all the time. 1
attributed my condition to scrofulous humor. ]
had tried several different kinds of medicine
without receiving any benefit. But as soon as 3
had taken half a bottle of Hood's Sarsaparila, rnj
appetite was restored, and my stomach felt better
I nave taken three bottles, and I never felt better."
tite

or

Mrs. J. F.

DoLBEAKK^Pascoag.li.

I.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Hood's

100 Doses One Dollar.

d&wlynrm

aprl

SICK HEADACHE
BARTER'S

Dis-|

They also reliove
tress from DyepepaiaJ
I η d i g e ρ lion and Tool
illearty Eating. Ar"
for T>ù
feet remedy for
ness, Nausea, Drowei-I
η ess, Bad Taste in thfll
Month, Coated TongneJ
Pain in the Side, AcT
They regulate the Bovl
fcla and prevent Codsm·
I—I——
nation and Piles. The smallest and easiest to
a dose. 40 in a vial, Purely Veg··
Only oneυ pill a
etable. Price 25 cents. 6 vials by mail for $1.00.·

0ITTLE
■ EVER

~

J Pius.

take^

ER MEDICINE CO.,

BoMIhmS Dntfigists.

.rop'rs, New York.

m

The best in the world. The
"Expert," "Standard" and "Light
Roadster." New improvements,
New maand prices reduced.
chines this year, including a Lathe Coland
dies' Light Tricycle,

'rsafety" Bicycle.
C. H. LAMSON, 201 MIDDLE STREET
aplS Send for Catalogue, Free*

d&wtf

Silk and

and Feathers, Ruching·, Hat Trimmings,
dollars, Worsted Goods, Ornaments, Handkermy!3d3t
chiefs, &c., &c.. &e.
Flowers

F. O. BAILEY & CO.
Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.

boys

a

C. W. ALLEN
dti

FOSTER'S
The above is a fac simile representation of our Parlor Suit Floor, and In this department
have ever had to
we have no hesitation in saying that it is the best show of I'arlor Suits we
at
exhibit. We show some 70 different patterns and style» made up, and can always ship
short notice. We have Mohair Plush Suits ranging in price from $40, $45, $50, $55, $60, $70,
to
$85.
and
$50,
up
for
$40,
$45,
Cloth
Suits
and
Hair
#35, $37J,
$K0, and so on up to $250;
on our Contract
>V β have an enormous stock to select from and will sell tlieili for cash or
it to you for $10 down and
System. For instance, if you buy a $40 Plush Set wo will give
balance $5 per
and
the
down
for
Cloth
Suit
$8
a
Hair
or
$35
the balance $5 per month,
month. We prepay the freight on all goods to any depot in New England.

WRITE FOR CUTS AND EXPLANATIONS.

The large centre counter at rear cud of
store will be devoted to displaying the
above goods, and wc claim to have the
largest'assortment ever shown in Maine.
Jerseys for children aud Jersey Suits for

for $12, a
Bed Lounges iu Hair Cloth, Ramie, Carpeting and Plush. A good Bed Lounge
for §18 and $20. Casco Bed Lounges
very much better for S15, and a first-class Bed Lounge
and $15.
$10,
$12,
for $3(1, $35, and up to $G5, common Lounges for $4, $5.50, $6.50, $7, .$8, $9,
and upwards.
Student Chairs $3.50 and upwards. Student Hookers, $7, $8, $9, $10, $11, $12,
we have Ladies'
These are probably the most comfortable chairs for the price made. Then
Come and see this
Platform Rockers from $5.50 in the Kustic, up to $10, $12, $15, and $18.
of Easy Chair,
in
want
are
if
It
will
you
repay
you
richly
line of upholstered goods.
Lounge, or a Parlor Suit.
A
nice
in
pair of Nottinglarge variety.
Lace Curtains, Turcoman Curtains, Poles, etc.,
ham Lace Curtains and a Pole with Brass Trimmings sent anywhere on receipt of $1.02. Do
not forget this bargain while it lasts.

specialty.

This established and well known Dye
House is prepared to do all kinds of Dyeing and Cleansing in the most perfect
manner at the lowest possible prices.
GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS Cleansed or
Dyed whole nud pressed in the best manner. LADIES' DRESSES re-dyed and reilnished in a superior style, making old
goods almost as good as new.
SHAWLS of all kinds. SACOUES,
CLOAKS, Waterproofs, Jte., Fringes,
GloYes, Hosiery, Ribbons, Sashes,'lies,
&c., re-dyed equal to the best.
FEATHERS re-dyed or cleansed and
curled to look like new.
Cl'KTAINS of Brocatelle, Kep, Silk or

Wool, FURNITURE COVERINGS of Rep,
Terry or Satteen. TABLE and I'llYo
COVERS, &c., dyed and pressed in the
best possible manner.
LACE CURTAINS cleansed in a supe-

rior manner at short notice.
We make a specialty of each department of our business, employ only flrstclass help, and turn out only first-class
work.

10. η PREBLE ST.,
Opposite Preble House.,^

H. J. BAILEY &G0.,

Freedom Notice.
all whom It may concern. I this day give
I
my son, Ellis D. Orr, his time of
shall claim none of his earnings and pay no dcota
of his contracting after this date.
JACOB J. ORR.
Witnesses:
Stephen F. Morrill. Richard Orr,
Charles T. Woodaru.

TO

minority;

SrCCE8MOR§ TO

myl2dlw*

Harpswell, Me., May 6,1886.

MARRETT, BAILEY & CO.

in hergbt given, that the
subscriber has been duly appointed Executor of the Will of

Notice:

LUCY HOLMES, late of Portland,

Laee

HIRAM H. DOW, of Deering, Executor.
myl3dlaw3wTh*
Portland, May 4th, 188G.
>ICYCLEA FOR NALE-One 56 inch Ex
Columbia, full nickled, in good order,
80, cost new $147.50 \ one 53 inch "Harvard" with ball bearings, price $75 ; one 52 incb
Standard Columbia, ball bearings, $55 ; one 52
inch Am. Challenge, shop worn, only $65. C. H
13-1
LAMSON, 201 Middle St.

Β1

BARBERS' CHAIRS.
Having enlarged

to know

growing nails. Outgrowing joints a specialty,
Will call at residence if desired without extri
13-1
charge. Corns removed for 25 cents.

BARBEES' SUPPLY DEPARTMENT.
Dressers
bargains in

England

Mrs. Dr

that

WANTED—Ladies
Sherman still remains at 42 South street
in treatment of corns, outgrowing joints and in,

oui·

we are now offering the Hair
some astounding

Sert

of New

to call at the Chadwick
House and consult Dr. C. H. Gardner, th<
b)
only Noological Healer in the country; treats
magnetized medicine and conditional controls
Assisted by MRS. DR
witn great success.
13-1
PITTS.

WANTED—Invalids

Chairs, Wash Stands, Mirrors,
without board near Market
LET-With
Mngs, Poles, Sitting Chairs, Tables, TOSquare,
firsi
pleasant, furnished
and
two gen
wife
Shelves,
for
floor
suitable
Copper
Bottles, Raeks,
gentleman and the
second floor
tiemcn ; also furnished
terms reasonable. Address L., This Office. 13-1
Niekled Boilers, Curtains,
to know that Mrs. Dr
Barout
a
fit
to
completely
and in fact everything
WANTED—People
Pitts, Medical Clairvoyant and business
ber Bhop.
brief visit in Dix
has returned from
Barber

or

on

room
or

a

room on

IUVIUU

Mils V·»

I'Vi

J

I* J. ν».

βνν^/

V—

....

a

addressing,

a

can

Office.

$4.00 down. Balance $1.26 per week
until paid.
We have more than 20 different styles of Baras usual

13-1

accounts of Ν. H. Studley an
left in my hands for collection. I shall leav<
with my attorney all accounts not paid on or be
13-2
fore June 1st. W. C. WEBSTER.

NOTICE—The

Chairs on hand. Rochester Chairs,
always in stock.
We wish to say to all strangers that we carry
the largest and greatest variety of Household
Goods to be found in any one retail store in this
country. Our stock includes all kinds and qualities of Carpets, Ranges and Cooking Stoves, Parlor furniture, Lounges, Easy Chairs, Sofas and
Rockers, Chamber Sets, Dinner Sets. Toilet Sets
Ware,
and|Crockery, Lamps, Glass and Plated
Tubs, Pails, Brooms, Mattresses and Bedding,
BabyCarriages Mats and Afghans, Refrigerators,
and water Coolers, and all makes and styles of
Oil Stoves, and in fact everything you need in your
house. Our prices are positively lower tliaa you
can find elsewhere. Send for our new illustrated
catalogue, the largest ever published. It is mailed
free to any address.
We will make the terms to suit every customer's
means, no matter where he lives. Write us.
ber

A small

the

of

—

sum
same

on

anc

13-1

paying charges.

to take

LET—Rooms at 610

TOfrom 2 to 5 p.

The Hub Furniture Co

of

care

baby

a

at 4(
13 1

Apply

v

THE SEW TARIFF,

"OUR OWN"

Warranted,
at the newly established prices.

A. M. WENTWORTH,
509 CONCRESS ST.

aplS

HAÎES & CO.

eodtf

LONDON PERCALES

NO. 7 MARKET SQUARE. dtf

JUST RECEIVED.

myB

insrs and Ladies' and Children's Dresses:
full yard wide, choice styles and very line:
usual price 20 cts; ire snail sell them foi
PORTLAND RAILROAD.
LINE.
STREET
CONGRESS

caesTeave
VAUUHAN ST.
Α. Μ.
7.08

7.23
7.38
8.08
8.23
8.88

8.53
9.08
0.23
9.38
9.53
10.β8
10.23
10.38
11.08
11.23
11.38
11.53
12.00
12.12
12.24
12.36

Ρ M.
12.48
1.00
1.12
1.24
1.86
1.48
2.00
2.12
2.24
2.36
2.48
3.00
3.12
3.24
3.36
3.48
4.00
4.12
4.24
4.36
4.48
5.00
5.12

P. M.
5.24
5.86
5.48
6.00
6.12
6.24
6.36
6.48
7.00
7.12
7.24
7.36
7.48
8.00
8.12
8.24
8.36
8.48
9.00
9.08
9.23
9.38
9.53

*

1.00

1.12
1.24

1.36
1.48
2.00
2.12
2.24
2.36
2.48
3.00
3.12
3.24
3.36
3.48
4.00

4.12
4.24
4.36
4.48
5.00
5.12
5.24
5.36

6.48
(ί.00
6.12
6.24
6.36
6.48
7.00
7.12
7.24
7.36
7.48
8.00
8.12
8.24
8.36
8.45
9.00
9.12
9.24
9.30
9.45
10.00
10.15 ι

NEWMAN, Gen'l Manager.
myl2il3t
Portland, May 10,1886.
Ε. A.

FLOWER

Stone

POTS,

J.M.Dyer&Co.
511 CONGRESS STREET.

eodtf

my8

DIAMONDS !
We make

a

specialty

of

WATCHES !
American and Foreign manufacture.

JEWELRY !
of Latest

and most Tasty Designs.

FINE MAINE TOURMALINES AND OTHER GEMS
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry

ί repaired in the most thorough

manner

at reasons

prices, by first-class workmen.
MILITARY and SOCIETY GOODS
ble

Crockery end Glass Ware J. A. MERRILL & CO JEWELERS
239 MIDDLE STREET.

FOR SALE CHEAP.

and other

A.

J. A. AIkbkill.

eodlw

Kf.itji

eodly

aplS

ÎCAL STUDIES

Pottery sold

ior Less than Half Price.
Vases (οι Hand Painting Made to Order.
Entrance to the Pottery from either
Green or Brattle streets.
niyll

They cannot be bought elsewhere, as w<
hare the exclusive sale in the city.

ATLANTIC ST.
P. M.
A. M.
P. M.
7.30
7.45
8.00
8.15
8.30
8.45
0.00
0.15
0.30
9.45
10.00
10.15
10.30
10.45
11.00
11.15
11.30
11.36
1148
12.00
12.12
12.24
12.36
12.48

1-2 CENTS.

12

Uiven to private pupils by the subscriber,

J.

W.
7

Jan24

COLCOBD,

BOYD

dtf

of

guarantee

our

prices

low

as

the lowest.

AXMINSTER,
MOQUETTE

RncrHah

5fii

WILTON,
VELVET

A njprican.
American.

fllfe Br"ml "y

Worcester, Homers
TAPESTRY BRUSSELS

kytra

ïiTPFRS

and'ar«e^3

MEDIUM SUPKIS

CHOICE,

In

MATTINGS

FURNITURE.

In this line there is no question but what our exhibit is the best. Even our competitors
admit this, and we can assure you it is an elegant line of goods. Before we proceed to speak
further of this department we wish to say to all the readers of the Press who have been
reading our advertisements, that not in one single instance have we ever deviated from the
truth in our communications to the people through these channels ; never have we advertised
goods that we did not have; never have we said this and this is a bargain, if our long experience and judgment did not prompt these words. And so long as the writer shall continue to
advertise in these columns you can always rest assured that the article presented is all that
is claimed for it ; no deviation, no misrepresentation is permissible in this establishment.
And while thousands of dealers in all kinds of business advertise acres of goods that have
their existence only on the newspaper, there is not a reader of this paper who after looking
through our stock and building but what will say, you have not told half. These are the expressions we hear every day ; but, as we said before, any person living at a distance from us
and who may want a Chamber Set or any piece of goods we handle, is just as safe to order
Now, with regard to Chamber Sets, we
through the mail as to come personally and select.
have them in pine, ash, cherry, mahogany, walnut, maple, stained a dark rich mahogany
color. All our goods for this department have been selected with great care and particular
regards to pattern and quality. We can sell the painted sets which are beautifully ornamented, dark shades, drabs and blues, with beautiful decorated panels, for Sis, $iy,$20, .$22.50 and
We don't re$25. Then wc have a pine set with a small glass which we sell as low as SIC.
commend this for we think the buyer gets better value in the Sis or 820 sets, in ash set·,
which are all 10 piece sets. We have in the different styles commencing with No. 0, 2,11. 13,
15, 22, 35, 42, 43, 46, 44, 49, 70, 71, and 30, the latter a decorated set. This gives an excellent
assortment to select from ; and the priccs are from 318 up to 850. Probably our No. 0 set
which we sell for $28 is the best value of any set we have, the fronts of bureau drawers are
all burled, nlso same on commode ; the head board and foot board both have burled panels.
The whole set is ash and Is finishThe glass is large and the frame also has burled panels.
ed in oil. A large table. 4 cane-seat chairs, 1 cane-back rocker, and a standing or hanging
rack. We will send it anywhere in New England and prepay freight, for the price of .«28
and for cash, or $7 down and $5 per month until paid for. For solid cherry sets with best
Italian tops, we have from 845 to 8137 ; Black Walnut sets with same marble top §37.50, S40,
$45, 850, $55, 800, $05, 875 and up to $250. And in this line for an extra bargain we recommend Nos. 171) and 177, sell at $55 and $60; they are very nicely finished and are indeed decided bargains. The solid mahogany from $65 and upwards, The maple sets, which are finished a dark rich mahogany color, make probably the best show in a room, for the money, of
any set we handle. We know in speaking of these sets that people as a general thing are
prejudiced against imitations of any kind. We can assure you that no wood grown is more
durable, better finished or better put together than these sets. And the cost between cherry
and maple is little considering the quantity used in the same ; but the cherry wood not being
so hard the same effect and finish can not be had. The sets are all wood tops and are polished
like pianos, and the prices range from $45 to $75. Wc have cheaper imitations in mahogany,
in flower decorations, $25, $30 and up. l'lease write for cuts and descriptions of any of ilieso
sets, and we will do our best to give you satisfaction.
Please remember that we prepay freight to all points, therefore giving you no extra expense except the cartage from depot to house.
Mattresses, Springs, &c., in all kinds and all prices ; and a large amount of Feathers in 7
different grades.
10,000 yards Straw Mattings cheap. Baby Carriages in large assortment. Write for catalogue and price. I>on't forget that we have the exclusive sale of the celebrated New Perfection Ice Chests and Refrigerators. \> rite lor catalogue and price.

Β. Α. ATKINSON & CO.
myl3

ATKINSON,

MANAGER.
iltf

thpap

of
These Goods
Choice Patterns.

In 15 ieet·
In 6 feet and 12 feet
In 12,15,18 and 2-tfeet
In all widths
Of all kinds.

LINOLEUM
«HVFT nn CI OTIT
nTH

Si

MATS &c., &c.

CHAMBER

of

Large Stock

KIDDEMINSTERS
ART SQUARES
FOREIGN and
AMERICAN RUGS

11ITDTIIV

Hi^fna^'^Sdes
Lowell, Hartford
Hlgglns, Philadelphia

THRPif pr va

No customer
cannot be excelled either in appearance, quality or good working properties.
We warrant them all bakers. Write for cuts, description
rune any risk in selecting either.
and price. We would just say we are making a specially low price for cash, or 1-4 down and
the balance by the week or month.

ISAAC C.

STREET.

exhibiting the best line

English, Lowell

NEW BIROS,
and OUR

Also a full line of "my own" manufacture, whicl
for style, quality and finish has few equals and nc
superior in the world.

Watches, Clocks, Jewelry.
Cleansed, Repaired and

Designs and Colorings.

BODY BRUSSELS,

FIRST NATIONAL·,
GROVEL· ANO,

lowest.

»Y<\.

complete with

Id
In this extensive department of our business, no expense has been spared to place before the
public the best goods known to the trade.

QUAKER,

J. G.

Carpet Department

as

I am offering special inducements in Rogers &
Bros.' A 1 Table ware, as every one will be con
vinced by giving me a call, that my prices are the

Lisle Thread Hose 75 cents
former price $1.25.
Balbriggan Shirts and Draw·
ers SI.OO; former
price $1.37 1-2.
Cents' Neck Ties η Summer
styles 25c to $1.25.
Night Shirts, all sizes, 50 cts;
former price $1.00.

Our

Harmonize as the public well know.

13-1

KNIVES, SPOONS, FORKS, it

BARGAINS !

CARPETS and WALL PAPERS

We

CONGRESS ST. Cal

m.

Rogers and Bros.' A1 Table Ware,

944 to 950 Washington St., Boston.
SyAil kinds ol goods sold anywhere in New
myl3eodlm
England on easy terms.

It is desirable to have

each.

that have been shown in this city for years. This
line is complete in all the best designs that have
been produced this season. We make a specialty
of first class work in all its branches. Plans and
estimates given at short uotice. We have a large
variety of Gilt and Bronze Papers. Also tue
largest stock of common papers in the State.

G. Wiss

can

WEST ST.

with special reference to the prevailing colors of

Room Papers and Ceiling Decorations

to
be found at 256 BRACK
WANTED—People
papep hanger,
13-1
ETT STREET.

girl
WANTED—A
must have good references.

Garpetiis and Wall Papers

We are now

Ο Κ 8 ΑΓ. Ε—Eggs from fine stock ; Hawkini
Strain Wyandotte, $1.00 and $1.50 per 13
Rocks, $1.00 per 13. C. E. BRACKETT
13-1
Knightville, Me., (or Β. & M. Transfer.)

F
P.

know that A.

our

WALL PAPER DEPARTMENT,

owne;

money ;
DANIEI
have the
FOUND
by calling
JEFFORDS, 64 Oxford St., proving property
can

have selected

We have the largest and best stock in the State,
and invite the inspection of the public to the saine.
Be sure and look at our stock and get prices before purchasing elsewhere.

or

are

We are prepared to offer the best stock of the
above named goods ever shown in this city. >Ve
guarantee to sell them as low as the lowest.
Before making selections purchasers will do
well to examine our styles and get our prices. We

New

retail busines;

Papers, Draperies,

Curtains, Window
Shades, &c., Set

Is

having
fruit and confectioner]
to sell groceries
WANTED—Anyone
S. B., Pres.'
customer by
hear of

$30.00
Our terms

A1IOOO f^UUUO

we have some 20 different
ply Carpets manufactured in this country. In Three-ply Carpets
styles We aro selling them for SI
patterns, very best grade of goods and the very latest turn
make
to
and
are
nice
Most
all
the
patterns
very durable carpets.
and 81.10 per yard.
Of course, they are full yard wide and we guarantee them the best qualities in the country.
90
cents,
as
§1 and up to $1.2.").
65, 67J, 70, SO, 85,
For TapestryJBrussels we have them as low
We have no Hesitation in saying that no finer line was ever exhibited in these goods than we
have, and we are making the prices very low. We should always advise our customers for
their own satisfaction to select in every instance the better grades, a$ there is no question
but what you get better value for your money. In Body Brussels Carpets we have some
beautiful patterns and a very large line. These are made in different grades. We sell them
for SI, $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and up to 81.50 per yard. We have some private patterns which
cost SI.50 per yard to which we can fit borders, and we can assure anyone who would desire these carpets that they have never been shown East of Boston and only in Boston the
carpets large enough to show
present Spring. We will send small samples of any of these in
the matter of selection you
the quality of the goods to any person writing for them, but
to
the
not
come
see
goods. We have Velvet Carwould have to leave that to us if you could
We would just add here
in
a large variety at prices from $1.15 to $1.50 per yard.
also
pets
m relation to carpets that we nave made a specialty of patterns for churches and that we
all Pure Wool full
are
to
found
be
anywhere. They
have the largest line of these goods
yard wide and full Extra Supers, and we are selling them very low, more as a mutter of advertisement than for profit.

a
medium,
mont, and will give sittings at the CHADWICH
13 1
HOUSE. Price $1.00.

Genuine Mohair Plush Black Walnut Frame
Barber Chairs, like above eut, for only

Wall

Carpetings,

in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
that trust as the
has taken upon himself
law directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same : and all persons indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to

Slightly Damaged Flower Pots

umbia

a. ru. and 2.30
St., Trimmed
stock of Ribbons,
Velvets. Scarf·,

at 10

p.m.. at salesroom 18

ForestCityDyeHouse

BLOUSES, WAISTS, JERSEYS,

LAMSON & CO.,
SWASEY, POTTERY.

COLUMBIA BICYCLES !

Branch of the Great Nassau Hall House Furnishing Store,
ON SATURDAY, May 15,Exchange
827 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
ind Un trimmed Hats, large
Plushes,
Laces, Trimming

dlt

my 13

10.53

"I Positively Cured byj
I these Little fills·

AUCnOHEDS.

Wortjagee's Sale of Millinery and
Fancy Goods.

BROTHERS»,

RINES

7.53

Sarsaparilla

F. 0. BAILEY 4 CO.,

50 Satin Lace Trimmed Parasols, best satin
there is made, in a variety of styles, to be sold this
week.

was

Sold by all druggists. $l ; six tor $5. Prepared anlj
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowel, Mass

at 10.30 o'clock at
Plum street, we
manufacturers, 23 carriages,
consisting of Extension Top Carryalls, Surry*.
Phaetons, Corning Top Buggies on end and
thnpkin springs. Corning Open Buggies, Piano
Box Buggies, Beach Wagons, Express Wagons,
being consignments from Maine and other builders, good work from good builders, to be sold without reserve, no doubt at great bargains. At 10
o'clock, by order of mortgagee, 18 new Harnesses,
the stock of a retail manufacturer; these Harnesses were built for custom work and will be sold
aplOdet
without reserve.

by

goods.

"My daughter had been ailing somo time wttl
anil

PORTLAND,

AUCTION.

BY

SATURDAY, May 15,
and Carriage Mart,
ON Horse
sell
order of

C. «. BAIliRV.
inarl4

One case of London Percales for Shirt·

recommended to us. After she^liad taken three
bottles she was completely cured and built up
It is Willi great pleasure that I recommend Hood's
Ben M. Mikkielees, Supt. Cin
Sarsaparilla."
clnnatl & Louisville Mail Line Co., Cincinnati.
been
troubled for many years witt
"I have
violent headaches. Hood's Sarsaparilla did me
1
so much good that I feel like a new being.
to al!
earnest])· recommend Hood's Sarsaparilla
who surfer with headaches." Mes. Ε. Satcheli,
Gates Avenue, Brooklyn, Ν. Y.

■

—

CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES
shall

Corner Pearl and Middle Streets,

or

—

luetioueers and Commission Merchants

Cured and Built Up
general debility,

PEREMPTORY SALE

and Saturday.
450 Colored Coaching $1.50 Parasols at 98 cts.
This is lower than any one can duplicate these

24 years.

[The funeral service of the late Worthy C.
Barrows will take place on Friday afternoon at
2.30 o'clock from his late residence, No. 88 Portland street. Burial at convenience of the family.

Β. A. ATKINSON & CO..

Friday

DEATHS.

[Funeral

ΛΚΐ:θ.Ί MLK».

AOVEIITI8K]IENI8.

F. Ο. ΒΛ ILE ï & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

TUE MIKADO.

and

ÎVUW

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ikj.

TURCOMAN
SWISS LACES
MADRAS
NOTTINGHAM
CURTAIN POLES
WINDOW SHADES
FIXTURES &c.

All qualities aud in
Great Variety
Of Patterns

Very

a

at the
Lowest Prices.

Buy these goods of us
and

save

money.

Those refurnishing will do well to examiie our
sure of getting tbe best at the

stock and make

lowest prices.

H. j. BAILET & CO.,
190 & 192 Middle

mar30

Street.,,
dtf

IN MEMORIAM
I have iu warerooms and for sale, the best selected stock of marble in the state for cemetery
erect memorials
purposes. Parties intending to
to their loved ones cannot fail to please themselves both in regard to price and workmanship
at my establishment,

43 TEMPLE ST., between Federal and Congress Sis.

H. F THOMPSON.
IV. II.—I kare no agents·
what you are buying.

Call und ,we
(I I'm

aprli)

Stow Purse Seines !
Every Seine

we have made aud b
ders for, Is the

STOW

d

or-

TWINE.

It is the strongest in tlie market, light,
low cost, and will save two hands
of the crew.

Gloucester Net & Twine Co.,
STREET,
96 COMMERCIAL

may!

BOSTON,
eod2w

